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I. D3TR0FJCTI0H 
Two relatively recent events narked the beginning of real afivanceinent 
in the field of ion exciiange, Tiie first event took place in 19S0 tJhen the 
first organic cation exchenjje material v/as discovered. This made it 
possible to operate a cation exchange in the acid, or» as it is coniT^ only 
eailed, the hydrogen cycle. The second event marked the discovery of 
anion exchange in 1935, which made it possible to rercove anions as well 
as cations froa aqueous solutions. 
It is the purpose of this investigation to (1) systejaatically 
classify the existing indixstrial uses of ion exchange and (2) present 
experiiHental data illixstrating how ion exchange Mght be used more ex­
tensively. 
It TCill be made clear that a consideration of present processes 
utilizing ion exchange will not suffice for a clear understanding of the 
field. One aust becoae familiar with three broad classes of "exchange 
tools", namely, (1) theo3ry of ion exchange, (2) techniques of operation, 
and (5) properties of exchange materials, Advancejaent in these three 
"exchange tools" will be a magor factor in the future rate of progress of 
ion exchange applications. 
The experimental work reported in": this thesis v:ns done prior to 
September 1, 1948, Likewise, the bibliography and literature review 
involve the reported uses of ion exchange resins up to the sajse date. 
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II. EISTOHIC.U. Mm LIlSRATUiS HEFISl? 
A, Terxainology 
Very little standardization of test netiiods and tarxainology iias 
been done in the field of ion exchange. Many terins now being used 
i?ere originally set up for siliceous exchangers and designed for viater 
softening practices. Eo'wever, since exchanges^  are no?; available that 
exhibit properties entirely different from those exhibited by the 
siliceous exchangers, and since there are ioany other uses for exchangers 
outside of the softening field, there is a need for standardization 
of terminology. 
Ko specific systea of nomenclature or terminology is proposed in 
this study, but the use of certain terms is recoffiaiended. The broad 
term ion exchange, with sub-headings of cation and anion exchange, 
are generally accepted. ?he materials themselves should be called 
exchange materials, exchange resins, or exchangers, rather than some 
of the other terms found in the literature, such as organolites, base . 
exchangers, zeolites, and the like. 
It is iB^ ractical to define at this point all the terias used in 
ion exchange, Eov^ ever, a few of the mors cocmon ones are .listed below, 
talcen from an extensive glosstiry given in The Heslnous Heporter (222); 
1. A synthetic resin possessing the ability to 
attr;act and to hold charged particles. 
2, ADSORPTION; Tbe attaduaent of charged particles to the 
cheaically active groups on the surface and in the pores of 
an ion exchanger. 
3, GSADS: A specially purified form of the jtoberlite 
ion exchange resins for iise in quantitative laboratory 
det enainat ions. 
4, AKICN: A negatively charged particle or ion, 
5, «!rTSIT-IOH: The rubbing of one particle against another in a 
resin bed; fractional wear that will affect the size of resin 
particles, 
6, BACEii^ : The counter-carrent flow of vjater through a resin 
bed (i.e., in at the bottom of the exchange omit, out at the 
top) to clean and reclassify the bed after exhaustion. 
7, BEB SXPiSEKai: The effect produced during backwashing; the 
resin particles become separated and rise in the column. The 
exjjansion of the bed due to the increase in the space between 
resin particles may be controlled by regulating backwash flow, 
8, BREAECIHROUGH: The first appearance in the solution flowing from 
an ion exchange unit of unadsorbed ions similar to those which 
are depleting the activity of the resin bed. Breakthrough is 
an indication that regeneration of the resin is necessary, 
9, CAPACITY: The adsorption activity possessed in. varying degree 
by ion exchange materials. This quality may be e^ jressed as 
kilograins per cubic foot, gramr-miUiequivalents per gram, 
pound-equivalents per pound, gram-raiUiequivalents per 
milliliter, etc., where the numerators of these ratios 
represent the vreight of the ions adsorbed and the denominators, 
the -weight or volume of the adsorbent. 
10, CATION: A positively charged particle or ion, 
11, CnSMICAL STABILETY: Resistance to chemical change which ion 
exchange resisas must possess despite contact with aggressive 
solutions, 
12, COLOR-THROW: Discoloration of the liquid passing throt^  an 
ion exchange material: the flushing from the i«sin interstices 
of traces of colored organic reaction intermediates. 
13, CYCLE; A coJ35>lete course of ion exchange operation. For 
instance, a complete cycle of cation exchange would involve: 
regeneration of the resin with acid, rinse to remove excess 
acid, exhaustion, backwash, and finally regeneration. 
14, lEIONIZATION: See deashing, Beionization, a more general term 
than deasting, embraces the removal of all charged constituents 
or ionizable. salts (both inorganic ana organic) from solution. 
15, EFFICIENCY; The effectiveness of the operational performance 
of an ion exchanger. Efficiency in the adsorption of ions is 
ejjressed as the quantity of regenerant required to effect the 
removal of a specified unit weight of adsorbed material, e.g., 
pounds of acid per Jcilogram of salt removed, 
15, SFFLOEUT: The solution which emerges from an ion eschsnge 
column. 
17, ELOTICBJ: The stripping of adsorbed ions from an ion exchange 
material by the use of solutions containing other ions in con­
centrations higher than those of the ions to ^  stripped, 
18, EXBLfiUSTIQN: The state in which the adsorbent is no longer 
capable of useful ion exchange; the depletion of the exchanger's 
supply of available ions. The exhaustion point is determined 
arbitrarily in terms of: (a) a value in parts per million of 
ions in the effluent solution; (b) the reduction in quality 
of the effluent water determined by a conductivity bridge 
which measures the resistance of the water to the flow of an 
electric current. 
19, riKSS: Extremely small particles of ion exchange materials, 
20, StAH'IE PER GcALLON: expression of concentration of material 
in solution. One grain per gallon is equivalent to 17,1 parts 
per million, 
21, HATSI^ SSS: The scale-forming and lather-inhibiting qualities 
•which water, high in calcium and magnesium ions, possesses. 
Temporary hardness, caused by the presence of magnesium or 
calcium bicarbonate, is so called because it may be removed 
by boiling the vjater to convert the bicarbonates to the 
insoluble carbonates. Calcium sulfate, magnesium sulfate, 
and the chlorides of these two metals cause permanent hard­
ness, 
22, HE^ iDLCSS: The reduction in liquid pressure associated vfith 
the passage of a solution through a bed of exchange material; 
a measure of the resistance of a resin bed to the flow of 
the liquid passing through it. 
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22» EZCRjSUUC CLASSIFIC-ATIOIJ: Tlie xearrangefiient of resin particles 
in an ion exchange unit. As the "baclcwash water flows up through 
the resin bed, the particles are placed in a mobile condition . 
•wherein the larger particles settle and the smaller particles 
rise to the top of the bed. 
24, HYDROGEN CTCIE: A coirolete course of cation exchange operation 
in which the adsorbent is employed in the hydrogen or free 
acid fona, 
25, LHLAKtiGE: The phenomenon in which some of the influent ions are 
not adsorbed and appear in the effluent when a solution is 
passed through an under-regenerated exchange resin bed. 
25, FESSICaL STj^ SILITY: The quality which an ion exchange resin 
mst xjossess to resist changes that might be caused by 
attrition, high temperatures, and other physical conditions. 
27, ESCSa-EE^ IT; The solution used to restore the activity of an 
ion exchanger. Acids are employed to restore a cation 
exchanger to its hydrogen form; brine solutions may be used 
to convert the cation exchanger to the sodium form. The 
anion exchanger may be rejuvenated by treatment with an 
alkaline solution, 
28, STiiTIC SYSTEM: The batch-wise employment of ion exchange 
resins, wherein (since ion exchange is an equilibrium, reaction) 
a definite endpoint is ^ reached in which a finite quantity of 
all the ions involved is present. Opposed to a dynamic, 
column-type.operation. 
29. The e35)ansion of an ion exchange bed which occurs 
when the reactive groups on the s^ sin are converted from one 
form to another. 
30. TEETERj The suspended or buoyant state of resin particles in 
a column during backwashing; the bed is said to be in tetter 
viThen the velocity of .the upflow solution maintains the 
particle in suspension, 
SI, 2E0LITE; IJatiirally-occurring hydrous silicates exhibiting 
limited base exchange. 
—6— 
B. History of Ion iSxchange Materials 
As previously indicated, the discovery of an. acid-resistant organic 
cation exchange material in 1S31 was a landjnark in the evolution of ion 
exchange (428), This material was laade from broiMn coal or lignite by 
Borrowiaan, Before this tine, the only cation exchangers knora were the 
natxiral zeolites, greensands, and synthetic inorganic siliceous zeolites, 
all of which deteriorated in the presence of acidic or alkaline solutions, 
Borrowiaan's discovery allowed operation in the hydrogen cycle, such that 
all cations in an aqueous solution could be removed by exchange for the 
hydrogen in the acid-regenerated cation exchanger. Such operation 
results in an acid solution. 
In 1935 Adaras and Holmes (1) Discovered that a water-insoluble resin 
containing active axaino groups could be used to adsorb or exchange acids 
from aqueous solutions, Thus, it becarse possible for the first time to 
use cation and anion exchange materials in series to rexnove all ionized 
electrolytes froa an aqueous solution. The effluent water from such a 
"deionizing" or "demineralizins" process is equivalent to distilled water. 
Under the basic Adams and Holxaes patents, as sole licensees in the 
United States, The Resinoiis Products and Cheralcal Company be;-]ran in 1939 
to investigate the synthesis and production of ion exchange resins (322). 
Thus, strictly speaking, Aiaberlite IR-1, the cation exchanger, and 
Amberlite IR-3, the anion exchanger, x*?ere the first sjoithetic resin 
exchangers comercially produced in this country. Zeo-Karb, xvhich was 
produced soaie time previously by Perniutit, was not strictly a synthetic 
resin. It was nade by sulfonating coal, follov/ing the basic discovery 
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of Borrowinan, 
It was soon apparent tliat iiiaiiy of the uses of ioa exchangers in the 
process incliistries required special resins. Seine of these applications 
required exchange reactions of precise selectivity. Other uses dej^ ianced 
esceedinsly rapid exchange rates. Also, elution efficiency became a 
necessity in still other exchange reactions. lis a result, in the period 
1946 to 1948, numerous "tailor-icade" resins appeared on the market. 
Each such resin had soce specific property isalciag it the best resia for 
a particular use. However, all resins are still basically sL^ ailar, 
Progress in the developaeiit of better and cheaper anion exchangers 
has been much slo??er than for cation exchangers. As a result, there are 
only two or three suitable anion exchangers on the sarket today, and 
these cost several tines as auch as the cation exchangers. 
C. Methods of Classification 
Ho satisfactory classification of ail phases of ion exchange has 
been given. lk)&t publications classify ion exchange according to 
{a) t3?pe of exchange reaction (197), or (b) type of ind;istry utilizing the 
exchangers (524)* The foriaer is preferable, but is not extensive enou^ . 
1. Classification by type of esahanjge reaction 
In this study the existing classification systems are modified in 
order to jnake theza more comprehensive and understandable. This modified 
systeni hss been used in -the literature revi®.- that follows in a later 
section. This classification consists of three headings for the "exchange 
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tools", followed by four iteadiags for the ion exchange applications. 
These are as follo^ gs: 
a. Theory of ion eschango. 
b. Techniques of operation, 
c. Properties of exchange jaaterials. 
d. Cation exchange, 
e. Anion exchange, 
f. Combined cation and anion exchange, 
g. Exchangers as contact mterials. 
The theory of ion exchange includes mechanisms, exchange equilibria and 
rates. Techniques of operation involve column, batch, fluidized bed, 
revolving drum, and the like. Properties of exchange materials include 
both chemical and physical characteristics. The next two headings, cation 
and anion exchange are classified according to the following operations: 
preparations, separations, concentrationsp and purifications, Cosibined 
cation and anion exchange includes deionization of xsrater, and certain 
processes such as the purification of sugar juice solutions. Exchangers 
as contact materials are discussed regarding their use as catalysts, solid 
acids and bases, and the like, 
2, Classification by industries 
From a theoretical or development point of view, a classification by 
indiistries is not as satisfactory as one based on the t3rpe of exchange 
reaction. Kox^ ever, from a sales point of view, a icnowledge concerning 
•which industries are al37eady using ion exchange can be very useful, A 
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paxtial list of industries using ion ezchange is as follOTJS (324): 
1. Alkaloids 26. Jdinerals 
2. Asnino acids 27. Mmicipal ivaters 
3. Beverages (soft drinks) 28. K6n-fer3?ous metals 
4. Breweries 29. Oils 
5. Biologicals 30. Paper mills 
6. Canned juices 31. Paints 
7. Canneries 52, Petroleum producing 
8. Catalysts 33. Pharmaceuticals 
9. Ceramics 34, Pigments 
10. Chemicals, water soltible 35, Powerhouses 
11. Chemicals, fine 36, Precious metals 
12. Coke oven products 37. RadiTim 
13. Corn syrup 38. Railroads 
14. Eye -works 39, Restaurants 
15. Electroplat ing 40. Resins 
16. Flavoring extracts 41. Soap and glycerine 
17. Foods 42. Steamboats 
18. Glue and gelatin 43. Sugars, beet & cane 
19. Hospitals 44. Tanneries 
20. Hotels 45. Textile mills 
21. Hydroponics 46. TTamishes 
22. Ice plants 47. Tinegar and cider 
23. Insecticides 48, Vitamins 
24. Laundries 49, Wine 
25. Milk and milk pTOducts 50, I^ ood distillation 
D, lievieH of Ion Sxeiianse Literature 
The number of publications on ion exchange is increasing at an 
accelerated rate. It is proposed to review here some of the more 
important ones, particularly those concerned -with the industrial uses 
of ion exchange resins. This review is outlined as discussed previously 
under section C-1, classification by type of exchange reaction. 
Many good reviews have been -written on ion exchange. The Resinous 
Products & Cheaical Company published a special issue of The Hesinous 
Reporter (322), Walton, formerly vjith the Perimitit Cos^ jany, has also 
•written an excellent review (421). Other discussions of theory and 
applications of exchangers include articles by Kyers (249, 251, 255), 
tjiilander (434), Eunin (197), and the staff of Chejaical Engiineering; 
in a "Chem « :Met" Heport (72). The review by Etmin was included in 
the third annual Unit Operations Reirievj of Industrial and Engineering; 
Chemistry in early 184S, indicating that ion exchange is being accepted 
as a unit operation, 
1, Theory of ion ezchanp:e 
The theory of ion exchange will be considered under (a) aech-
anism, (b) equilibrium, and (c) rate, 
a, Mechanisiii of ion exchange. An ion exchanger is an insoluble 
solid, lahich is at the same time a salt, acid, or base having ex­
changeable ions of its own. Furthernore, it has a highly porous 
structure or a very large exposed sxirface to permit these ions to get 
in and out. 
It has been found (149) that the necessary conditions for cation 
exchange in zeolite nineral structures are the presence of negative 
charges in portions of the lattice fraaework and of mnlticoimected 
channels large enough for ioxiic migration. For exaimle, in the 
mineral natrolite, Na2Al23i20^ Q, the negative ions are not single 
ALgSigO^ g groups, but an endless three-dimensional framework in ^ 7hich 
this unit occurs repeatedly, like the pattern on wallpaper. Two out 
of every ten oxygen atoms bear a negative charge. This particixlar 
framework has three sets of parallel channels at right angles to each 
other, running through the whole crystal. The sodium ions are la 
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tiiese cfeannels, such that their -ositive char;7es exactly neutralise the 
fixed negative char.n:es of the alaiinosilicate framework, Secause of 
the channeled structtire the soditun ions can easily move out, but v;hen they 
do ffiove out, other positively charged ions must move in to take their 
place. Otherwise, the negative charges of the franetcork v;ould not be 
neutralised. 
The synthetic ion etxehr-neers, such as the sodium alurainosilicate 
used in xvater softening;, are far more porous than the natural zeolites. 
A particle of the exchanger, magnified sufficiently, •nould resemble a 
£pc;:i;?6 whose vialls were studded at intervals Kith fixed negative 
charges. To balance these charges, positive sodium ions hover in the 
internal passages and on the surface. In. contact -sith a calcitun 
chloride solution, calciua ions can enter and diffuse tbjcough the 
exchanger particle. For every calciun ion entering a particle, tvjo 
sodiuia ions nust leave to preserve electrical neutrality. It aaJces 
no difference what kind of positive ions are in the exchanger channels, 
so long as the positive charges alv/ays exactly balance the fixed 
negative charges of the exchanger. 
It has been found by Jenny and Overstreet (172), and Walton (422) 
that, in general, the higher the valence of an ion and the less hydrated 
it is in solution, tie aore the ion is atti^ cted to an exchanger. 
Correlations between equilibriua constant and ionic radius have been 
inade by Nachod and uood (260). Up to a point, the larger the uneolvated 
ion, the better it is held by an exchanger. There is veiy little heat 
of 3reaction in ion exchange, as indicated by tenperature having very 
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little influence on the equilibrium of eixchr'nge. Ion exchbnge can bs a 
very fast process, but, of course, the rate of e::ah&ng& depends greatly on 
the porosity of the exchauger. For a porous, rapidly acting e::changer, 
temperature has little or no effect on the rate of exchan-^ e, shovjin?; 
that no great energy of actiiraticn is needed. 
If the relative affinity for the resin or the concentration of 
the ion introduced in the solution phase is siifficiently arrester thsn 
that of t::e ion originally casbined Vvith the resin, replacement will be 
nearly coiaolete. Hussell found that the effective concentration of an 
ion aay be loTJered by conplex forni3tion» Spedcing and associates (578) 
point out that in the separation of the rare earths by ion exchange, after 
the pH is suitably adjusted, competition is set up for the rare earth 
ions betP."een the citrate co.T.plezes and the active centers of the resin. 
Therefore, as the citrate solution trashes the rare earths down-the 
coluim, each rare eart: ion is eixchanced many tiraes. Since the equili-
briua constants for the rare earth citrate ccinplejces vary slightly 
amons the different raxe earths, their ratec- of travel dov.'n the colutsn 
differ sufficiently to lead to their sepgrstion® 
1^ /pical exchange reactions are jjiven on Fistires 1 .and 2, applying 
particularly to the softening of xvater. 
b, Sguilibritus of ion exchange. Since ion esichanfvs appears to 
be a typical reversible reaction, particularly for tho alkali metal 
and alkaline earth cations, its equilibrium can be eic^ ressed by a 
modified laass action lavi. 1'^ aiton (420) has utilized such an 
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Fig. 2. Typical softeiiing and deionizing operaticjns. 
Reproduced froms The Amberlites, Builetin. p»5, Pliiiadelpliia, 1947, 
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equation, the deriTstion of ^ ?hioh is as follo'^ \'s; 
DefiaiEg A as the cations originally in soliition and B as the 
cations orisinally in the exchanfrer solid, the reaction can be 
expressed by the equation 
A + B*Solid  ^^ • A-Solid + B 
The equilibritua constant is then 
K = B-A ,.yA.B ^^ , = {B/A) , . (il/B) 
solid solic soln, solid 
and rearranging, 
AssuEiagthat the action law, where (A/B)^ ^^  ^ is to a power 
of one, x?ill not hold, a modified, empirical equation can be 
used, where (A/3)gQ2a, some poiver p. The resulting 
equation is = ^ '^ B^^ ioln. 
VJalton's data for a Z-eo-Karb cation exchanger, utilizing this 
aodified equation, is shoxra on Figure 3, The law of mass action was 
nearly obeyed for sodim-potassiun, sodium-calcium, and calciua-
barium, but for sodium-hydrogen and calcium-hydrogen there was con­
siderable deviation. These differences •5;ere explained by s-ssuaing the 
Zeo-Karb exchanger tc consist oT tv;o or more solid acids of different 
dissociation constants, 'i'he exchanges were found to be reversible 
except for sodiutii-ealciUEi, f:here there was hysteresis in approaching 
the equilibrium froa opposite directions. 
Myers and others (254) presented this equilibriiui as adsorption 
isotherms, Bauman an.d Eichhorn {25) have applied the Donnon nembrane 
equilibriuffl. to cation exchange studies, Graham, and Homing (128) 
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Fig. 3. Equilibrium of alkali metal and alkaline earth cations with Zeo-Karb. 
have observed the phenomenon of anion exchange to occur with hydrous 
alumina. An. excellent study on equilibrium in anion exchange resins 
has been made by Kunin and Myers (199). Other studies on ion 
exchange equilibrium include those by Beaton and Furnas (31), Boyd, 
Schubert and Adamson (50), ToapMns and Mayer (404), and Eielland (185). 
c. Rate of ion exchange. The rate of ion exchange has been 
found to vary with both the type of exchanger and operating conditions, 
Hachod and Wood (259, 260) have reported that the rates for cation 
exchangers follow a second order biualecular reaction. Their restilts 
are summarized in Table 1 for the rate constant in equation 
k «= 2,303 t In b(a-'x) 
a-b a(b-x) 
where k « rate constant, jasg,**^  x 1, x min."^  
a = ioiis originally in solution, meg» 
b = ions from cation exchanger in aaximum amount released 
when equilibrium is reached, meg, 
X » ions exchanged at a given time, t, meg. 
They also fo^ Ind that teaperattire had no effect on the rate of exchange 
in the 27 to 60®C, range. However, a temperature coefficient of 0,91 
per degree was found in the 0 to 27°C, range. It was suggested that 
the latter may be due to a lower diffusion rate at the lower tem­
perature, 
Boyd, Adamson and J^ ers (SL) have reported equations capable of 
describing the rate of exchange of the alkali metal cations by 
Anberlite IE-1, These equations were based on a diffusion mechanism 
Table 1, Suriuimry of exporimentttl rate of ion oxohange oonetants reported by Naohofl and V/ood 
Exohange inatorlal Oo/iutiercial name Source 
Ifixchango 
reaction 
Temp,, 
OC. 
Rate constant 
(k in meq,~^  : 
1. X raln,~l) 
Sulfonated coal Zeo-Karb The Perniutit Company HgZ+Oa++ 27 & 60 6.6 X 10-1 
Resin A Araberlite lR-100 Resinous Products HgZ+Oa++ 87 6.6 X 10-1 
Resin B lonac 0 itoerican Oyanaraid Op. H2Z+0a++ 27 1.5 X 10-1 
Resin 0 Duolite Chemical I'rocess Oo, HgZ+Oa++ 27 5.Q X 10-1 
Sulfonated ooal , Zeo-Karb The Per/nut it Oorapony H8Z+0a++ 0 1.7 X 10-1 
Sulfonated ooal Z.eo«ICarb The Permutit Oon^ any CaZ+SH+ 27 8.4 X 10-1 
Sulfonated ooal Zeo~Karb The Peridutit Company Na3Z+0a+-' 27 6.0 X 10*1 
Resin A Araberlite IR-lOO Resinous Products , NagZ+Ca++ 27 2,9 X 10-1 
Groenaand type Zoo-Dur The Perwutit Company NagZ+Ca 27 1.6 
Synthetic siliceous gel Decalflo The Permitit Company Na3Z+Ca++ 27 8.6 X 10-1 
Resin D De-Acidito The Permutit Company R3N+IIGI 27 1.6 X 10-3 
Resin E Amberlite lR-4 Resinous Products R3N+HOI 27 1.5 X 10-4 
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and a bimolecolar chefflical rate equation, flie e:q>eri]aental results 
revealed two rate processes governing: 
a. With, solutions 0,1 M in total electrolyte, or greater, the 
rate was controlled by diffusion in and through the adsorbent 
particle. 
b, With solutionB 0.003 M or less the rate was limited by 
diffusion through a liquid film at the periphery of the 
particle. 
Differential rates of exchange over one-half inch beds of zeolite 
were obtained by du Domains, Sisain, and Hougen 197). Other studies on 
ion exchange rates include those of Jenny (170), Davis C89), and 
Tox^ kins and Mayer (404) • 
2, Techxiiques of operation 
The column method of operation generally is en5>loyed because it 
is continuous {except for regeneration), is controlled readily, and 
utilizes the exchanger to its fullest capacity. In a static system, 
such as the batch process, a definite end point is reached at which 
there is a finite quantity of all involved ions ps^ eseitt in the 
solution being treated. In the colum isethod of operation, a dynamic 
system, the countercurrent principle is effective because the ion 
concentration of the solution passing do^  the bed is constantly 
being redaced and, at the sasse time, the solution is contacting fresh 
exchanger. Thus, there is no possibility of reaching an equilibritua 
condition. 
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ALthough the colium method of operation, generally is ei!5)loyed in 
the usual applications of ion exchange resins, the batdi laethod should 
be given careful consideration. It is anich sii^ ler and can often be 
carried oTit "with existing equipment. Because head loss factors do not 
enter into consideration, the batch process has proved to be valuable 
in the treatiHsnt of viscous solutions. It should be reaesjbered, how­
ever, that the batch process is a static process, such that at 
equilibrium a finite quantity of all the ions involved will remain. 
Theoretically, the ion exchange reactions should t^ e place with 
equal efficiency ishether the solution is passed upflow or downflow 
through the coluim bed. In practice, horaever, domflow operation is 
generally preferable because any flow rate, up to a practical laaxiflroni, 
can be used -with no danger of carrying the exchange resin out of the 
colum. 
Continuous ox)eration of a column, without a period of time for 
regeneration, was studied as far back as 1921 by Hordell (266, 267, 
268), He obtained patents upon apparatus, which in general Tsere too 
unwieldly and elaborate to be put into practical use, A cong>arison 
can be made with fluidized solids beds, which had their beginning in 
the 1910 to 1920 period, but were not made practical ttatil their 
recent ^ plications in petroleum cracking, 
Yarious techniques for regeneration of the ordinary type bed have 
been the subject of laany pataits. These have been concerned with the 
regeneration of cation exchangers (ISS, 256), anion exchangers (41, 
256), and deionizing units (98, 507}• 
Axl interesting, technique was described arecently (522), which 
involves a iaixed-bed deionization. T»o exchangers, one containing 
strongly acidic groups and the othsr strongly basic substituentsj 
were mixed intimately in definite ratios to areaove both cations and 
anions sifmltaneoasly from solution. The two exchangers were then 
separated by ordinary hydravilic classification, through a difference 
in demsity, Ho data have been given, froa which one ai^ t evalTiate 
the econosiics of this process. If it is found to be practical from 
an economic standpoint, it •would have an important advairtage by re­
moving all salts from solution at a neutiral pH of seven, Sience, both 
acid- and alkali-sensitive systems can be treated easily for the 
reaoval of all ionized constituents, 
Various other types of eqaipiaent have been iised or proposed for 
ion exchange operations. For exac^ le, Fattock and Meier have used 
a revolving drum (282), Cochrane (75), Liquid Conditioning Corporation 
(211), The Peraaitit Company (286), and others, furnish various types 
of equipment for ion exchange installations, 
3, Properties of exchange iaaterials 
The typ®s of cation and anion exchangers which have been described 
in the literature can be classified on the basis of the functional group* 
These have been classified by Kyers (251), as listed in Table 2, 
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TaJile 2, Types of cation and anion erohangers 
Functional group Principle region of application 
iicid resins: 
—SOgH (nuclear) Very low pH 
—CHgSO^  Low pH 
—COOH Ifeutral solutions 
—OH (phenolic) High pE 
—CHgQH ifot yet investigated 
—CH2SH Hot yet investigated 
Basic resins: 
—NE2 (aromatic) Acid solutions 
—(aliphatic) Acid and neutaral solutions 
==3s[H (aromatic and aliphatic) Mot fully investigated 
(aromatic and aliphatic) Not fully investigated 
It became apparent from early work on tiie synthetic-type ezcixangers, 
laost of wiiicli -were modifications of tlie Mams and Holmes resins, tiiat 
cheaical and physical properties could be varied to give certain desired 
results. Hence, the -various functional groujs in Table 2 were inves­
tigated Tsith respect to ion exchange selectivity and adsoiption on ions 
over the anti3?e pE range. Phjrsical and chemical properties^  in addition 
to mechanical means in processing, were utilized to give good chemical 
and mechanical stability. 
The Sesinous Products and Chemical Cojaig)any have introduced three 
new ion exchangers, which revolutionise exchange concepts (322). 
i^ erlite lR-120 is a strong-acid type» bead-form^  cation exchanger, 
which hag an exchange capacity four times that of the old Jtoberlite 100. 
It also possesses outstanding chemical stability and hi|^ temperatxae 
resistance. It will find application in processes involving treatment 
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of solutions of high solids content, "because of its high, capacity,. 
The second new exchanger is iimberlite IRC-50, which is the first 
exchanger to derive its exchange activity entirely from weaJcly-acidic 
carboxylic groups. It gives a very high chemical efficiency in regen­
eration, although its rate of exchange is exceedingly slow. The third 
new development resulted in the stroagly-hasic anion exchanger, Aaber-
lite IRA-400, i?hich behaves as solid caustic 'jsith only its hydroxyl ions 
in solution. The extraordinsxily rapid rate of exchange of this resin, 
in addition to its ability to remove anions from acid, neutral, and 
even mildly-alkaline solutions, greatly expands the field of application 
for ion exchange sethods. 
Another development that has attracted as .much attention as the 
new Anberlite resins is the new beaded form of exchangers. The spherical 
shape and uniformity of bead size provide a inore evenly-graded bed 
classification than has been possible vrf-th the standard granular tjrpes. 
The formation of fissures or channels within the bed is less likely to 
occur, thereby assuring a maximam exchange effectiveness. Losses of 
exchange resin by attrition are greatly reduced. Also, increased 
capacity per unit volume is usually obtained, due to the large raunber 
of capillaries existing in the spherical bead. There is every reason 
to believe that any exchanger, which involves a gel or resin stage in 
its foriaation, could be asde into a beaded form, Cne method of bead 
forjcaation is illustrated by that used for KC catalyst, tihich is an 
activated alumina contained in silica gel (SOI), 
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figures 4 and 5 stuamarize tlie properties of ion. exchange resins, 
and illustrate the ii^ ortaace of this phase of the ion exchange field. 
Figure 5 shows a typical apparatus, which may he used for either a 
cation or an anion exchani^ er. 
S, TJses of Cation Exchange Materials 
Cation exchange has been known for nearly a century. The first 
iiJ?>ortant application was that of softening water. This use is still 
the jaajor one for cation exchange materials, but a great diversification 
of application followed Borrowraan^ s discovery (428) in 1930 that a suit­
able organic cation exchange resin could be made froa brown coal or 
lignite. This uas the first acid-2?esistant exchanger, which Had© 
possible the use of a hydrogen cycle by acid regeneration. 
1, Preparations by cation exchangre 
Preparations by means of the mechanism of cation exchange can be 
classified into two groups, namely, preparation of chesical products 
and isodif ication of -various mterials, 
a, Preparation of cheialcal products. Early attempts of preparing 
chemicals by cation exchange centered on salts. This was due to fact 
that hydrogen cycle operation and also anion exchange were not yet 
discovered, 
Bie xaore recent applications usually have teken advantage of the 
fact that acids are foriaed by exchange with a cation exchanger in the 
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OPERATING CAPACITY IN RELATION TO pH 
No longer is pH o doctor that limits the usefulness of ion exchange. Cofion odxorpfion was once confined to the pH range 
}.S to 8.5; now cotfoft exchange ma/ take place in fhe extended pH range of 1.5 to 14. Anion exchange, once practical in 
medio of pH 1 to 7, now may be odopfed to f/)e wide range o/ I fo M. In this 3'dimensional representation, the capacities 
of the cot/on exchangers are compared at a constant regenerofion level of opproximote// 0.6 pounds of oppropriot* regenerant 
per kilograin of cations adsorbed. The copocifiex of the anion exchangers are based on regeneration levels of 7.5 pounds of 
sodium corbonafe per cubic foot of Amberlite IH'4B and 12 pounds of sodium hydroxide per cubic foot of Amberlif* /JtA-400. 
Fig* 4. Operatiijg capacity of the amberlites in relation to 
Heproduced from: The Resinous Reporter 9^  ITo, 4, 12; (1948), 
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AMBERLITE SYNTHETIC RESIN ION EXCHANGERS 
CHARACTERISTIC 
Dsnsily Mb/H'os 
shipptd) 
Moisture Content ( % )... 
Effective Size (mm.) 
Uniformity Coefficient 
(mas.) 
Screen Groding (wet) 
Typical Wet Screen 
Analysis 
m-ioo IR-105 lR-120 ISC<50 l(LA-400 
3r-^ 2 
«J, •% •W', S;, 
si"s£=?Sa SrSWow, 
C^'SSS 
True Void Volume ( % ) t 
Physical Stability,, 
Maximum Swelling 
t % J  
Attrition Resistance 
Chemical Stability 
Headloss 
Choracteristics 
lot 72* FJ 
(Flow rate expressed in 
gal. 
Pressure Drop expressed 
as p.s.i./ft. bed) 
Backwash 
Characteristics 
(Flow rote expressed os 
gal./ft.V'ni"»l 
SUGGESTED OPERATING 
CONDITIONS, 
pH Range 
Maximum Temperature, 
Minimum Bed Depth* 
(inches) 
Regeneration 
Concentrotion 
Regeneration Level: 
Ib./ft.' of resin 
Begenerant 
Exchange Capacity 
(kgr/ft'J 
Rinse Requirements 
(gal./ft.^) 
24 
!55o$iteo5^  
v-#S. ^ , 
,y.f.>. to. • 
In tome inilancm. ihollower b«li hov« been used tucteMlully by (low role odiuitmenl. 
for oil rejins o Resenerotlon Flow Soto of 1 gol./min./fl.' ond o Service Flow Kote of 2 sol. 'min./ft.- ore recommended. 
t True Void Volume (%)= 100 [- (Volume of woter octuoliy dtsploced by a 9 (Volume occupied by resin bed bockwothed liven quantity ot rettn) I ond in ploce in column) | 
NOTE: In o lummory of Ihii lype it !l impouible to provide tompleto doto on the operolionol performonce of theie reiini. Prior to octuol invcilijotion of theie 
products, the individuol technicol bulletins sKould be consulted. 
Fig. 5. Summary of properties of the-aaiberlite ion eadiarrge resins. 
Reproduced from: The Resinous Reporter _9, No, 4, 13 11948). 
Fig. 6. Typical apparatus for im exchange operations • 
Reproduced from: The ^ "bsriites. Bulletin, p,3. Philadelphia* 1947, 
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iiydxogen cycle, Attei!5)ts to proauce tiseful acids -crere aade by iiathers 
and Yancy (225} • EoweTrer, tbe restating solntions vieie mors dilute 
than desirable, and tiie acid ions used in activating tlie exchanger 
coiitaminated the product solution. The esterification of butanol aid 
oleic acid has been acooaplished in the presence of an acid-form cation 
exchange resin as catalyst (389). 
A aethod of prepsiring and purifying hydrous oxide sols has been 
devised by Bird nnd Ryznar of National Aluminate Corporation (343). 
Using a cation exchange material, Na"^ , Ca'*"'", -Al"^ "^ "^ , and other 
iaetal ions are resioved and replaced v.'ith an E"*" ion. For example, 
relatively pure silica sols axe obtained by passage of a dilute 
solution of sodiuBi silicate through an acid-regenerated bed. The 
sodium ion in the sodiuai silicate is then replaced by a hydrogen ion 
to give a silicic acid sol in the effluent: 
R-Eg IfegSiOg «= R-Ifeg + ^ Si(^  
In plant operation^  solutions of sodium silicate, having as hi^  as 
3,5 per cent silica, have been passed througii the cation exchange resin 
without difficulty vith a flow rate of about one gallon per square foot 
of cross-sectional area per minute, A typical analysis of the effluent 
obtained is 2,5 per cent silica and 0,05 per cent sodium oxide. 
By allowing some soditua silicate to pass into the effluent after 
the bed capacity is exhausted, the sol can be stabilized by the allca-
linity fron the sodium silicate. It can then be concentrated by 
evaporation to a silica content as high as 20 per cent, having only 
0.37 per cent Jfa^ O, with no danger of gel formation. 
other sols can be prepared in this sase manner. The soluble salt 
of any insoluble acidic oxide can be used to prepare the corresponding 
oside sol. .^ ssnoaiusi lastavanadate solution gives colloidal rsnadiusi 
pentozide. A txmgstic osido sol containing 99 per cent tungstic acid 
and 0»5 per cent sodium oxide can be siade, Dilute ferric sulfate 
solution, passed through an aUcali-regeneratec anion exchanger, gives 
a red ferric oxide sol, which is described in laore detail under the uses 
of anion exchan'^ erB, 
An interesting exaTiple showing the effect of different t3^ es of 
cation exchange resins on the final composition of a sol was obtained 
by passing a solution of sodiun molybdate through the acid-regenerated 
beds of tHo different riaterials, T3hen a clear colorless solution of 
sodiuia flsolybdate was passed through a sulfonated phenol-for/naldehyde 
resin, the effluent contained colloidal yellow aolybdic acid, but 7?hen 
the sodiuxa ciolybdate solution was passed throu^  a su3.fcnated coal 
exchanger, the effluent contained colloidal molybdenum blue complex. 
Since there is sonte question as to the cheaical, constitution of this 
jaolybdenura blue cocplex, closer study of the reactions inay lead to a 
more cosiplete understanding of this corapound as viell as the exchanger 
itself. 
The preparation of other chemicals ha:ve been described, but in 
general do not appear economically feasilile. For example, Yen (440) 
described a Chinese process for the preparation of aamoniTam sulfate 
froa •sine, apparently for use as a fertilizer. 
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b» Modification of mterlals^  A typical exacqple of how materials 
are Biodified hy cation 0xchange3fs is the readjustment of salts in ailk. 
Lyman, Browne and Otting (216) reduced the calcirua content of by 
cation eschange to give an edible product of iit^ jroved digestibility for 
infants. A patent by Lymsa {215) has been assigned to S & E Dietetic 
Laboratories, Inc. on this process, A specific case was described, 
whereby a skim milk containing 9.40 per cent total solids, 0,1919 per 
cent GaO and 0.2403 per cent °5» was passed throng an inorganic 
cation exchanger* The effluent contained 0.1289 emd 0.1671 per cent 
CaO and respectively. The ratio of CaO to PgOg was reduced 
from 0.797 to 0.771, IMlcating that laost of the reaoval of ions was 
due to adsorption, rather than true ion exchange. 
Finely divided inorganic zeolitic exchanger has been used to 
reduce the viscosity of drilling inuds (68). Other modifications in­
clude salt adjtistments in the blood (393) and 3?einoval of sodium from 
the human body (92). 
2. Separations by cation exchange 
The separation of cations is based on differences in those 
properties that affect cation exchange, Itese properties include 
valence, size, and type of ion or cos^ jlex ion, and the characteristics 
of the cation exchange material. 
a. Se-paration of cations from anions. In most applications of 
cation exchange materials, certain cations are being separated from 
anions. Tor ezasiple, even in \7ater softening, calciun and maganesiuTi 
are being separated froa the anions, such as chlorides, of the water. 
However, this section of ion exchange classification is being limited 
to those cases xviiere certain si)ecific cations are being separated fro!.i 
certain aziions. 
Ion exchangers are use-ful anslyticcil tools for the separation of 
cations froii anions. A notorious difficxilty in qnantitative analysis 
is the ezact detei^ iination of su3.fate in sol'jtions mhich also contain 
iron or altuoimu!!. Barium sulfate precipitated fros such solutions is 
alTjays contaminated with iron or alurflinuj-!!, •while if the tl-ivalent aetsls 
are precipitated first ss hydrous oxides, l^ hese hydrous oxides corry 
do?m sulfate with them. If the solution is passed through a hydron:en 
ion exchanger (421), the metal ions are retained by the exchani^ er, and 
the sulfate passed on as sulfuric acid, in which the sulfate ior. is 
esisily and accurately determined. 
Many other analytical separations are possible aloni^  similar lines. 
Saooielson of Sweden has been very active in this field, and has published 
numerous papers in the last few years (540, 341, 344, 345, 346, 347, 348, 
349, 350, 351, 352, 355, 554, 355). 
b. Separation of cations by differences in ionic forces. Since ions 
of higher valence are retained more firaly than ions of lovjer valence 
under identical conditions, it is general practical to effect a separa­
tion of such ions by means of cation exchangers. The usual water softening 
process illustrates this, whereby divalent calciura i;nd magnesitLT. ions 
displace monovalent sodi'ora ions froQ the exchanj^ er. 
Cations of strong bases can be separated from those of weaker 
bases, (toe of the laost interesting developments is in the separation 
of asiino acids. These can be anions, cations, or neirtral, depending 
on the pE, For 6iaB5>le, nsing both cation and anion exchangers, it 
is fairly sis5>le to separate lysine, glycine, 
HgN'CBB'COOH, and aspartic acid, EOOC'CHg'CHMg'COCH from one another. 
In approxiffiately neutral solution (pH 6) the first forras cations, the 
third anions, and the second neutral molecules (actually zwitterions, 
HglS^ -CHg'COCr}, Pore amino acids produced in this way from protein 
hydrolyzates are tised for intravenous feeding, Snglis and Fiess (104) 
also studied the exchange and separation of glycine, lencine norleacine, 
jjhenylalanine, tryptophan, hydroxyproline, glutamic acid, asparagine, 
and lysine hydrochloride, ILaboratory data for another process for the 
separation of aniino acids (402) are given in Figure 7, 
Considerable worlc has been done on the separation of metal ions. 
Data have been given (249) on the removal of iron frora. aluminum sulfate 
solutions. A tower containing 800 grans of Mberlite IR-1 (sodium 
form) was used for poirification of a 33® Baume alum solution (approx­
imately 25 per cent altuitinna sulfate) containing 125 mg, ferric oxide 
per 100 ml. The first 250 ml, portion of the effluent contained no 
alum, since it was inquired to convert the sodium derivative of the 
resin to the aluminum salt. The first portion of effluent contained 
only 60 mg. compared with the 125 mg, per 100 ml, 
initial value. The amount of increased to 77 mg, per 100 ml, 
solution after 1500 ml, effluent, and to 120 mg, per 100 ml, solution 
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after 5300 lal. effluent. Thus, a high efficiency of iron remoTral was 
effected, when the concentration of alumintim ion is considered, 
Aaother interesting application is the rasioTal of copper from 
rayon wastes, in which the concentration of asmoniTua salts is high. 
The waste contaiiis 4.8 p.p.a. copper (as CuSO^ ) and 2750 p.p.n, 
ansacnia (as ) at a pE of approxiaiately five. Using the static 
exchange technique, rather than column operation, the copper content 
was reduced from 4,8 to 2.0 p.p.m,, even in the presence of the high 
anuEonium ion concentration. However, the capacity of the resin for 
copper under these coaditions was only one third of that obtained when 
the concentration of othCT ssits is negligible. Further pilot plant 
studies are being made upon this process, which appears to be economi­
cally practical, 
A study of the recovery of zinc from mine Traters has been made, 
but the econoiaics of the process were not favorable. The mine -mter 
studied had the following cos^ sition {in p.p,mw)s zinc 137.0, calcium 
147,7, magnesium 17,7, iron and aluminum 8,0, copper and lead less than 
0.1 each. Column studies with .An&erlite E-IH-1 (254) showed that there 
•was a slight preferential adsorption of calcium over zinc, as indicated 
by 3.75 per cent calcium and 3.21 per cent zinc in the first section of 
the columa, However, such a slight preferential adsorption would not be 
economical in practice. 
Some separation is possible between certain metal ions having the 
same valence but different atomic weights. Ai I.G. Farbenindustrie 
patent (249) gives data on the partial separation of copper and zinc. 
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Stozalc and i^ alton. (192) have reported attej^ ts to separate laetal 
ions by cation ezckange, Sheir best restilts were obtained with an 
eouiiaolar solution of silver and copper sulfates. After passing the 
soltcfcion containing tie tvio salts throng the exchanger, they were 
eluted by ^  sulfuric acid. In the first 500 sil, of effluent, 79,9 
2ol per cent of the total silYer and copper was the latter, whereas the 
next 700 ail. of effluent contained 97,8. per cent silver and S,2 per 
cent copper. Interesting results were obtained with equinolar solutions 
of sine and cadaixim sulfates, ?«hen a solution containing each salt in 
O.OIM strength vras used, the eluted solution was slightly richer in 
sine, having 52,6 per cent zinc and 47,4 per cent cadmitsa on a aolar 
basis, fJhen the strength of each salt is O.IM, the eluted soltuion is 
definitely richer in cadmiuia, containins S4,l per cent cadmium and 55,9 
per cent zino on a molar basis, 
Reid (309} has proposed a imiltistage system, utilizing cation 
exchange and regeneration in each stage, for the concentration of 
radium in a radiUEt-barina mixture. Using a solution c<msisting of a 
aixtuire of 0,123J HCl, 0,046M BaClg,. and 0.104 x 10~% EaClg, equilibrium 
values were obtained. It was predicted from these values that the 
radima-bariiun. ratio of a solution coxild be increased from 2 x 10"® to 
100 with less than 200 stages, and an additional stripping section of 
100 stages would save -all but 0,01 per cent of the radium. It appears 
that a considerable concentration of radium can be effected by this 
method, but it is doubtful if a radiTim-barium ratio of 100 could be 
achieved. It would be unusual for two cations, having such similar 
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properties as do xadi-ua and 'bariuia, to kave an ion exchange equilibrixua 
curve allowing sncli a iiigh radiuza-TjariTJm ratio. A close examination of 
Held*8 ezperimental data, run only on loiv radiuBt-bariuBi ratios, indicates 
ttat his equilibrium "constant", calcxilated on actual concentrations 
rather than "active concentrationsis actually varying in value. Seid 
laade a good suggestion thst ixissibly a conbination of the ion exchange 
method for lower radium concentrations with a fractional crystallization 
method for the higher concentrations would be practical for radium re­
fining. 
c. Separation of cations by coaslex ion eltitioa. 5y lowering the 
effective concentration of an ion by means of complex foMiation, this 
ion can then be effectively replaced from its resin by a relatively 
dilute solution of a second cation, Spedding and co-workers {378, S79) 
and others (143, 404) have utilized a citrate complex for the separation 
of the rare earths. Conditions were given for the separation of cerium 
and yttrium by adsorption on jiiaberlite IR-1 and elution with 5 per cent 
citric acid-ammonium citrate solutions, Although this,process is 
probably too e35)ensive for the usual industrial applications of ion 
exchange, it is excellent for a number of diffictilt separations involving 
valuable products, 
3, Concentrations by oation exchange 
Dilute solutions of metal salts can be passed through a cation 
exchanger bed to remove the metallic ions, Regeneration by rather strong 
acid results in a definite concentrating effect -with respect to the metal. 
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Pattoclc and Meier (282) hare patented a process for working up 
eoB^ jlex aamoniacal solutions of metals, based on Germsn processes and 
eccnocgr. Tliey found tliat dilute aiaaoniacal copper, sine, cadmium, or 
silver solutions could be worked up economically ±n Gerraa32y by effecting 
the regeneration with a pR above 4,5. This metiiod was found to be 
advantageous for amnoniuift salts of volatile acids as regenerating agents. 
Dilute solutions of Schweizer's reagent v?ere passed through a 
cation exchanger to reiaove the copper as tetra-» tri- or diajaines. A large 
portion of the copper was then elated v.ith an acEioniuE carbonate solu­
tion of 20 to 40 per cent (jE of 9,5}, with the asaine cojsplex being 
exchanged for smrBcnia. It was found that partial regeneration by means 
of asmonium sulfate or chloride, instead of the ammoniuia carbonate, 
isade possible the precipitation of basic copper sulfate or chloride. 
Certain organic materials can be concentrated by the use of cation 
exchange oaterials. For ezasple, Bennett and IJees (38,252) have assigned 
patents to The Great ?iestern Sugar Company for the recovery of betaine 
and betaine salts from sugar beet wastes, 
4, Purifieatioa by cation exchange 
Ti'ater for doiaestic and industrial use continues to be the raost 
in^ xtant product purified by means of cation exchange, Olson (274, 
275), Streicher (387) and others have discussed the use of cation ex­
changers for jEonicipal -water supplies. The advantages pnd disadvantages 
of processes for the softening of industrial and boiler feed i^ aters have 
been discussed adequately by Applebaum (8), Bird (42), Burrell (62), 
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Brown (58), Classen, (74), Clark (73), Collins (77) and some twenty to 
tiiirty other men. 
A large•number of cheaical processes utilize cation exchange to 
purify valuable products. In the pharmaceutical field, these include 
the removal of nickel from sorbitol (321), preparation of cinchona 
alkaloids (13), recovery of nicotine from tobacco wastes (398), and 
barium salts from adenosine triphosphate (297), Patents have been 
issued for the removal of salts from petroleum oils to Jones (176) and 
Schutze (361) of Standard Oil Development Cor5)any, Dahlberg (84) 
patented a process (assigned to The Great Western Sugar Company) for 
purifying a portion of a sugar juice solution, which in turn is blended 
•with the remaining portion of original alkaline juice, Usually, how­
ever, an anion exchanger is used in conjianction with the cation exchanger 
for purification of sugar juices, instead of the blending operation 
proposed by Dahlberg* 
Uses of Aaion Sxchange Materials 
OSie esperimental work and industrial applications of anion 
esihange materials are not nearly as extensive as for the cation ex­
changers. fhis is due chiefly to two factors: (a) Aiion exchange is 
a relatively new principle, and (b) the anion exchange resins are two 
to four times greater in price. 
It should be noted that most investigators have considered anion 
exchaiige to be an adsorption mechanism. They assumed that the acid salt 
of tiie exchanger isas forjned in a aaaasr analogous to tii© forrtatica. of 
salts by organic amines. However, Sinin and Ityers (199) have provided 
experimental evidence supporting the theory that ion ezchanse is the 
true jaechanisra. This supports the earlier conclusions of Wiklaader, 
Griessbach, and Jenny that trae anion exchange can occrir. 
1. Preparations "by anion exchange 
The anion exchange resin can, be used as a "carrier" for various 
acids, J'or example, Gaddis (US) has usee an anion exchanger to hold 
hydrogen sulfide until needed for the deteraination of Group II ions in 
qualitative analysis, Lilre^ i^se, these exchangers have been used to 
provide nitrates, and the lite, to nutrient solutions being used for 
plant nutrition. 
The salts of ainines can be Esodified by anion exchange resins. In 
the process for aanttfacturing streptonsycin, one step involves converting 
the sulfate salt of sta^ eptoaycin to the chloride, 
2, Separations by anion exehanp;e 
The separation of acids can be achieved by anion exchange. This 
is analogous to the separation of cations by the principle of cation 
exchange, Eesler and Behraan have assigned a patent to Infilco, Inc. 
(153) for a method of freeing a lactic acid solution from sulfuric and 
hydrochloric acids. Saturating the anion exchanger vjith lactic acid 
before beginning the treatiasnt of irapiire acid solution provides the 
proper equilibriuH conditions in the bed for optiauim purification. 
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A -side range of orgaaic acids may similarly b© purified and freed 
froia relatively smaller aaounts of stronger inorganic acids, '^or example, 
citric acid can be prepared from letnons by neutralizing the citric acid 
in the juice with lime, separating the calcium citrate, treating the 
calciuci citrate with sulfuric acid to set free citric acid again, and 
then freeing the citric acid of the excess sulfviric acid by anion exchange, 
S« Concentratioiis by anion exchange 
A number of valuable Eiaterials have been concentrated by Cleans of 
anion exchange, iiachoc has assigned a patent to The Permutit Coinpany 
(257), which described a process for the recovery of precions metals. 
Gold and the metals of the platinum group (iridiuci, osiaiuia, polladiun^  
rhodiuffl, and ruthenitua) tiere reaovod from dilute solutions as coE^ lex 
anions by means of anion exchange resins. The metal was then recoveared 
by either burning the resin or eluting with an alkali, TJhen the latter 
method is used, a substantial part of the setal is tenaciously retained 
by the anion exchanger. 
4, Purifications by anion exchange 
One of the siost iaroortant applications of anion exchange is the 
removal of traces of acids in the purification steps for valuable 
products. In the pharmaceutical field, acidic materials have been 
resioved from vitamin B solutions (218) and d-tuborciararine 124), The 
first process is described in a patent assigned to Yico Products Oo. 
and the latter in a patent assigned to S, H, Squibb & Sons, Many 
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Similar epplications are cescribed is. tie literatiire* 
G. COiTxbineS Uses of Cation and .^ nion Exchange ^ terials 
The coiabined use of cation and anion exchange jaaterials involves 
the formation of acids by cation exchange in the hydrogen cycle in the 
first step, followed by the acid reaoval in the second step. Thus, 
with raw water as the feed, a completely "deionized" or "deisiineralized" 
•water is obtained. It is equivalent to distilled water in quality. 
Bachaian (20), ^ rrison {239), Riley (332), Lindsay (210), and others, 
have discussed the economies of deionized v;ater. In general, it is 
very jsuch cheaper than the standard aailtiple-effeet evaporation, 
. The deionization process has been applied to the process industries. 
Intensive interest has been centered upon this process in the sugar 
industry. With present staadard iaethods of purifying sugar juice, both 
cane and beet, it is possible to obtain a juice approxiaately 90 per 
cent pure and to recover 8S,5 to 85 per cent as pure sugar (72). How­
ever, with the ion exchange process it is possible to reisove a greater 
proportion of these non-sugars to produce a juice of 95.5 to 9S,5 per 
cent purity. This gives a 95 per cent or better recovery as white 
sugar. This ion exchange treatjaent also removes 60 to 9Q per cent of 
the organic non-siigar solids, which affect taste, odor and color. 
A large number of patents have been granted recently on processes 
for purifying sugar juices. A i>artial list of such patents is given in 
Table 3, 
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Taiie S. Patents pertaining to purification of sugar Juices 
Sefei-ence So. U.S. Patent Ho. Inventors Company 
84 2,553,902 Dahlberg Great ?Jestern Sugar Co, 
365 2,565,221 Shafor !IIhe Dorr Co,, Inc. 
505 2,266,650 Saislings, et al The Dorr Co., Inc. 
414 2,388,194 Vallez Infilco, Inc. 
S4 2,388,222 Behriaan Infilco, Inc. 
55 2,588^ 224 Behrraan Infilco, Inc. 
357 2,391,649 Shafor The Dorr Co., Inc. 
505 2,391,845 BsHlings The Dorr Co., Inc. 
131 2,402,960 Gustafson, et al Infilco, Inc. 
132 2,403,177 Gustafson Infilco, Inc. 
33 2,413,676 Behrman, et al Infilco, Inc. 
307 2,413,784 Eawlings The Porr Co., Inc. 
304 2,413,844 Safflings HSie Dorr Co., Inc. 
H. Sxciiangers as Contact Haterials 
Ion ©scliange materials have been tised as catalysts. The inorganie 
alnminosilicate type was studied in Sussia by Bitepazh (44) for use as 
a catalyst in petroleum cracking. 22ie cracking catalytic activity could 
be correlated with the exchangeable hydrogen or alxuninum ions in the 
exchanger catalysts The high catalytic action was found to be due to 
the exchange of hydrogen ions for the original sodiuja ions in the gel 
zeoiitew Sodiim and potassium ions could be adsorbed on the negatively 
charged surface in Tmmbers sufficiently large to block the surface and 
cataljrtic action. This does not apply to hydrogen ions on account of 
their exceptionally small size and high iaobility, which results in 
large areas of the surface being accessible. Displacement of sodium by 
trivalent cations, such as alxiainiya, requires only ons-tMrd the nuEber 
of ioas^  -pliicli also results in a major part of the surface "beiag access­
ible, Calciua. anfi mgnesiu^ 's gar^ e iateriiegiate results, con^ ared vritii 
sodium, and almuiirunu 
Other special products vrexe made fjrom ion exchangers by Riley, the 
patents for wMcli •were assignoiS to The Percaitit Coispany, A copper-con-
taining zeolite (321) was effective as a fungicide, and a nicotine-con­
taining resin (S3C) acted as an insecticide. 
III En^ .i:^ r2OTja[. 
Studies on ion exchange xvere made to illustrate (a) the "exchange 
tools" and (b) the possibilities for new indxzstrial uses. Under 
"exchange tools", theory was represented by studies on equilibria and 
rates of ion exchange, techniques of operation by a fluidized bed study, 
and properties of exchange materials by the preparation of a beaded 
inorganic zeolite exchanger. A process for coppcr production was studied 
as a typical cation exchange application. Similarly, the purification of 
phenol wastes was studied as a typical anion exchange application. 
A. Squilibriua of Ion Exchange 
AS noted in the literature review, the equilibria of various systeas 
iiwolving aUcali netal and alkaline earth cations have been studied 
rather thoroughly. Therefore, the equilibrium, of nickel with Z«o-Karb 
cation exchanger was chosen for this investigation* 
1. Preparation of materials 
Zeo-Zarb cation exchanger, obtained from 2he Permtit Cois^ any, was 
screened to -20 • 25 assh. A batch of "standard" sodium Zeo-E^ b was 
prepared by agitation, with eight times its voluae of a 5 per cent 
solution of sodium sxilfate. This operation was done three tiises, 
followed by thorough •washing with distilled water. The resulting Ka-
Seo-Karb was air dried, and stored in an air-tight bottle for future use. 
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To fieteriaine the anount of exchangeable sodi'ora, in the stanfiarS 
IJa-Zeo-Karb, five gran sanplss were agitated with three successive 
100 id., portions of 0.1005 N HCl, The resialting effli^ ent was filtered^  
evaporated to dryness to reaove the excess hydrochloric acid, and re-
dissolved in distiLled -crater. The chloride content "s-'cs deterniined by 
Mohr 2ethod» from rhich the anovmt of exchangeable soditm was calculated 
as O.OS93 graais per gram "of Ka-"eo-Sarb. 
A standard nickel exchanger, l-Ii-Sso-Karb, tfas prepared in a loanner 
similar to that for Ha-Zeo-Zarb. TSie nickel content was checked by two 
nethods. It was reaoved from the resin by repeated treatment -veith nitric 
acid and analyzed colorimetrically., .An exchanger sample tjss slso ignited, 
residue dissolved In nitric acid, and the nickel deteraiined colori-Tietri-
cally, 1!he calculated results indicated the exchan-^ eable nickel as 
0.150 grsms per grac. of STi-Seo-STarb. 
2, Operating -procedure 
la order to obtain sufficient data for an. equilibriusi curve, five 
samples -were run sinmltaneously. A -weighed aaiount of standard exchanger 
-was placed in each of five 250 lal, rubber-stoiqjered bottles. Also, 
100 JEl, of a knosm. concentration of the other ion being studied -was 
added to each bottle. These samples -were then tuiabled end over end in 
an attachaent to a xaotor-driven ball zaill for a period of 15 ainutes 
to ireach equilibrium. The resulting equilibriua mixture -was allowed to 
settle, and the supernatant liquid filtered for aualysis. 
3. Experiiaeiital runs 
Nicksl nitrate solution -aras contacted with standard Na-Zeo-Sarb in 
Kun 1 until equilibrium conditions were obtained. The equilibrium was 
approached from the opposite direction in Ran 2 by contacting sodium 
chloride solution with standard Hi-Zeo-Earb, The experimental data 
and calculated results are given in Tables 4 through 7, 
4^  Aaalytical procedures 
The nickel concentration in the solution at ecuilitriun was 
determined coloriraetrically, based on the procedure outlined in Snell 
and Snell (375) for the diaethylglyoxine method. This procedure isras 
modified as follows; A standard 6 inch test tube was filled half full 
of the solution being tested, which ranged from 0.5 up to 20 ppm niclcel. 
Two drops of saturated bromine vjater tsas added, allowed to stand 15 
seconds, at which time 2 drops of 5iT ammonium hydroxide were added. 
"Bxree drops of indicator isere then added and the sample set aside for 
five minutes, A photolometer reading was then taken, which could be 
used to read the ppm nickel from a photolometer calibration curve. A 
typical calibration curve for this method is sho^ /n on Figure 8. 
5. Results and correlations 
The esperimental data •were correlated by plotting the ratio of 
nickel to sodium ions in the solution at equilibrium against the nickel 
to sodium ratio in the solid cation exchanger. These plots were made 
on log-log paper, resulting in straight lines. 
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Usually, it is necessary to plot the "active" aolar concentrations 
in order to obtain straight linss, but, as can be seen froa ezaciining 
Figures 12 through 17, these data coulfi be correlated also on i^ ei^ ht 
and actual molar concentrations. This can be attributed chiefly to t^ 'e 
fact that rather dilute solutions were used in these studies. 
'The active molar ratios listed in Tables 5 and 7, and used for the 
correlations in Figures 15 and 16, v:ere calculated from the .mean ac­
tivity coefficients plotted in Figure 12, These in turn have been 
calculated by use of the rebye-Huckel equation, vjith corrections for 
ionic size. 
The most iraportant point to note in this equilibriun study on nickel-
sodima ions is the fact that the sacie equilibrium, was not attained by 
approaching it frora opposite directions, Figure 15 shows the correla­
tion for what might be called the "forward" run, xvhereby nickel nitrate 
solution is contacted- with Na-Zeo-Karb until equilibriun is attained. 
Figure 16 gives the correlatio.i for the "reverse" run, •thereby a sodium 
chloride solution is contacted with a standard STi-Zeo-Karb exchanger 
until equilibriun is attained. In the forward run, for an active molar 
ratio of 30 for niciiel to sodiua in solution^  the ratio in the solid is 
0,0155 at eouilibriiim. In the reverse run, for the same ratio of 30 in 
solution, the ratio in the solid is 30,000 at equilibriuia. It can be 
seen immediately that the cation exchange takes up a norisal anount of 
nickel, but holds on to it very tenaciously in the reverse reaction. 
This behavior of nickel iaetal is in contrast to that observed for the 
alkali aetal and alkaline earth cations, which give the saae equilibrium. 
Tiiieii approaciied from botli directions. 
TMs preference for nickel over sodium is also clearly illiistrated 
by examination of the slope of the straight line plot of Figure 16, which 
represents the power p in the aodified nass action equation of 
(VB)3Qj|^ 4g = -^^ ^^ EOlB. 
whereas the value of p is less than 1,0 for all the alkali metal and 
alkaline earth cations, it has a Talue of 1,84 for this correlation on 
nickel. Thus, with the active ratio of nickel to sodiiim. in the solution 
to the 1,84 pov;er, it can be seen that a inuch lower ratio of Ki/Na in 
the solution is required in order to obtain a given ratio on the solid, 
in comparison with the alkali metals and alkalize earths. 
It should be noted that equivalent exchange was assiimed betx-feen 
the nickel and sodium for the calculations of the above-mentioned 
correlation. In view of the fact that the exchanger has a great affinity 
for nickel in comparison to sodium, it is doubtful that an equivalence 
of nickel was displaced from the.exchange bj each equivalence of sodiura 
in the reverse run* 
Jin. equilibriuxa correlation for sodiuxa chloride solution contacted 
Tsith H-Seo-Karb is showi' ca jTigure 17* The data for this plot were 
taken from the rate of exchange Huns 7a, 8a, and 12a of the next section. 
Since these points represent the end conditions of 30 minute rate of 
exchange runs, they are true equilibrium points. It is inportant to 
note that this type of run can be used to determine the rate of exchan?;e 
arid at the sauis tise one point on an equilibrium curve. 
Data froQ the literature X7ere included in Figures 9,.10, and 11 
on the activity coefficients for various electrolytes. Since these 
activity cosffieients represent the '^ active" concentrations, particular­
ly at the higher solution concentrations, they denote a trend or effect 
that one e.'r expect to be exerted on the equilibrium of the ions under 
cons ideration. 
Table 4. Equilibriura of nickel nitrate solution vdth Na-Zeo-Karb (Run l)® 
Vol« of Before exohonRO 
V/eiglit of Ni(N03)g Na in Ni++ in At exchanRe equilibrium^  
Test Na-Z0o~Karb, Holution, exohtuiger, solution, In exchanRer In solution 
No. ita.o meq. meq. Na, meq. Ni, meq. Wa+, ra(5q. Ni++, meq.® 
1 1.000 100.0 l.BO 0.668 0.6[544 0.6544 0.6544 13.62 X 10-® 
2 2.000 100.0 2.60 0.668 1.933 0.6593 0.6593 8.86 x 10-® 
0 a. 000 100.0 3.90 0.668 3.238 0.6646 0.6646 3.40 X 10-® 
4 5.000 100.0 6.i50 0.668 5.832 0.6658 0.6658 2.21 x 10-® 
5 7.000 100.0 9.10 0.668 8.432 0.6661 0.6661 1.91 X 10-® 
®Sar/ipl08 tuiabled in 350 ml. f!toi)perocl bottlea for 10 xalnutes. 
N^a-Zeo-Karb contained 0.0299 {jrams exchangeable sodium per exchnnper. 
®Standard Ni(N0g)3 solution contained 196 p.p.m. of nickel. 
Equivalent oxchanfje nasmned botwoen sodiuni and nickel. 
®Nickol in solution determined colorimetrioally by dimethylglyoxime method. 
Table 5. Bqullibriuin oaloulatlons for nickel nifcrata solution with Na-Zeo-Kurb (Hun l) 
\Vei/n;ht ratios Molar ratloa Active molar ratiofl 
Test Aotlvlty oooffloloutBQ In oxohanff.er In solution In exohnnaer In aolutlon In exohanBor^  In solution 
No. Ni++ Na+ Nl/Na Ni+VNa+ Nl/Na Ni++/Na+ Ni/(Na)2 /a%a+ 
1 0.843 0.917 1.319 0.0266 0.517 0.0104 0.815 160,0 
2 0,844 0.918 0.489 0.017S 0.168 0.0067 0.0882 101,9 
3 0.844 0.910 0.S63 0.006D 0.103 0.00S5 0,0318 38,52 
4 0.844 0.918 0.145 0.004S 0.057 0,0016 0.00978 S4.95 
5 0.844 0.918 0.101 0.0036 0.039 0.0017 0,000468 21,55 
A^ctivity coeffiolonts oaloulated by Dobye-Huolcel equation, with correction for ionic aizo. 
a^tlo In exchanger (3olid baaed on total jnilllraols of nickel and sodium. 
Table 6. Equilibria:! of sodium chloride solution, with Ki-Zeo-Kerb (Kun 2)® 
Vol, of Before exchoniote 
At exohan^ re equilibrium^  Weifjht of NaOl Ni in Na"*" in 
Test Ni-Zeo-Karb, solution, oxohanRer, solution, In exohanp-.or In solution 
No, g.^  ml.® meq. moq. Ni, meq, Nu, meq, Ni++, meq,® Na"*", meq. 
1 O.SOO 200,0 2,56 2,140 2,551 9,26 X 10"® 9,26 x lO"'' 2,131 
3 1,000 200,0 5,11 2,140 5,090 11,86 X 10-® 11,86 x 10~3 2.128 
0 1,500 800,0 • 7,67 2,140 7.058 12,27 X 10~® 12.27 x 10"® 2.128 
4 2,000 200,0 10,22 2,140 10.207 13.29 X 10-® 13.29 x lO**® 2,127 
5 a, 500 200,0 12,78 2,140 12,766 14,18 X 10-® 14.18 x lO"® 2.126 
S^amples tumbled in ?350 ml, citopperod bottles for 10 minutes, 
N^i-Zoo~Karb coritalnod 0»150 firamn oxohan/jenble niolcol per (^ rara dry ©xohan^ e^r# 
"standard NuOl solution vim 0,03.07 in norinality, 
Equivalent exchange acaunied between sodium nnd niokel, 
N^ickel in nolution determined oolorimotrioally by diinethylglyoxime method. 
Table 7« Kquilibrluii of aodiurix chloride solution v/lth Ni-Zeo-Kurb (Run 8) 
V/oiRht ratios 7>Tolar yatioB Aotivo molar ratios 
Activity ooeffloionts^  In exchaniaior In aolution In exohanp;er In solution In exohanp;or^  In solution 
No. Ni++ Na+ Hi/Na Ni+VNa+ Ni/Na Ni+VNa+ Ni/(Na)8 aNi++7®^ & 
1 0.012 0.899 352.0 0.0055 187.9 0,00217 14,860. 20,42 
2 0.81S 0.899 648. 0.0071 215.0 0,00278 18,130, 26,20 
3 0.813 0.899 797.0 0,0073 312.0 0.00288 25,460, 27,12 
4 0.812 0,899 981.8 0.0079 384.2 0,00312 28,870, 29,41 
8 0,812 0.899 1150,5 0.008S 450.5 0.00334 31j700, 31,40 
A^ctivity ooofficionto calculated by Kobye-Hiwkel equation, with oorrootion for ionic size* 
R^atio in exchanger solid based on total millimols of niokel and sodium. 
t 
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Fig. 8. Calibration curves for colorimetric analytically methods. 
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Fig. 15.- Equilibrium correlation of sodium chloride 
solution with Ui-Zeo-Karb. 
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Fig. 17. Equilibrium correlation of sodium chloride 
solution with H-Zeo-Karb. 
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B» "Rate of Ion Sxcliango 
Tiie rate of exchange for Z-eo-ICarb was determined for varions con-
ditioiis and by different ejcperiiaental procedures. Data were obtained 
for the rates of exciiange of other cation exchange resins. Correlations 
have been aiade in order to postulate a jsechanisia for the rate of ex­
change, 
1, Preparation of materials 
A batch of standard Ha-Zeo-Karb, other than the batch laade for 
equilibria studies, was prepaared in the usual maimer. The amount of 
exchangeable soditm was checked by two methods. It was eluted fron 
the exchanger by aeans of 0.1005 1? HCl, evaporated to drsmess and 
analysed in the usual iaanner. A check was made by igniting a sample 
of standard exchanger* and dissolving the ash in hydrochloric acid, 
which ?ias then analyzed for sodiiaa as previously described. 
A batch of standard E-Seo-H^ b was then aade fras a portion of 
the above Ha-Zeo-S^ a-b, Again the exchanger was analyzed for residual 
sodiusi, from ?;hieh the exchangeable hydrogen "was calculated by assum­
ing equivalent exchange, 
2. Operating procedure 
Several different experiaental procedures "were used in these 
studies, the details of which are described in the following sections, 
a. Qoiabined rate of exchange and static capacity. The ordinary 
static test for detenaining exchanger capacity has been laodified so that 
rates of cation exchsnge can be determined sinmltaiieoiisly i-Jith the static 
capacity. Essentially, this iie-« ciethoc ia-volves noting the period of 
tins required for eacii constant increraent of sodium hydroxide to be 
absorbed by the exchanger (actually, reaching an equilibriuai). The de­
tailed procedure of a typical rim {Htm 2 in Table 8} is as folloErs; After 
two or three pj^ eliainary runs to condition the resin, a regeneration is 
made by treating a one graa. sarsple of exchanger with exactly 50 ml, of 
4.6 per cent HC1» The regeneration period is carried out by constant 
stirring for exactly 50 minutes, after which the exchanger is isuaediately 
washed with distilled mater until colorless to phenol red. Then 50 nl. 
of distilled water is added to a dry bealcer. The sioist saiaple is filtered 
to remove jnost of its surface water, and TJeighed in order to determine the 
amount of free tiater still on the test sample. The aoist sample is placed 
in the 50 ml. of T»ater in a 150 JUI, beaker, where a constant stirring 
speed can be luaintained. Five drops of phenol r?^  are added to the mixture 
being stirred. The test proper is now 3?eedy to proceed, A TJicie-aouthed 
pipette is used to add 0,5 isl. increments of 0,0995 H UaOH. A stop-
Tivatch is snapped as the first portion of the increment goes into the 
solution. It is stopped at the end of the increiasnt period, as denoted 
by change in color of the indicator. The rates of exchange becoae slower 
as the exchanger .becomes saturated with sodium ions, or, thinlcing of it • 
from the equililiri:^  standpoint, as the ratio of sodium to hydrogen becoEes 
increasingly large. The final endpoint, of course, represents the static 
exchange capacity, -srhich also represents one point on an equilibriUiH curve, 
b, Cogibined rate of exchana:e and equilibrium curves. It is possible 
to aodify the above procedure even further, although no experinectal data 
•sere taken to ill-sistrate this procecuxe. It will be noted that the one 
eauilibriu-Ti point of the above prosecl'uxe represents a lovj sodium to hy­
drogen ratio in the solution. In fact, very often, it is too small to 
be an accurate ecuilibrimn point, Therefore, this aodified procedure 
proposes that several additional equilibriuE points be (Seternined at the 
enc of the rate of exchange period. This can be cone by adding four or 
five vre2JL-chosen incranents of stroiu;er llaOH standard solution, and talcing 
out sajsples for analysis after each increraent has been allotTed to come to 
equilibrium, 
c, Coiabined rate of exchan^ e^ end equilibriua point. This proce­
dure differs from, the "combined rate of exchange and static capacity" 
in that the final equilibriuK point represents a higher sodium to 
hydrogen ratio, and is, therefore, a nore accurate point. The detailed 
procedure of a typical run (Bms 7a and 7b in Tables 12 and IS) is as 
follows: A 150 xal, colume of test solution is placed in a dry, 200 ml, 
beaker, v.'hich is equipped for constant siii^ ing, A standard cation 
exchange resin, or one regenerated in the standard nianner, is weighed 
(usually 6 graia sample), washed with distilled ^ ?ater, filtered to a lov: 
free moisture content, and added to t^ e test solution to start a run 
proper. Mi tinied intervals of 1, 1, 1, 2, 3, 4, 8 and 10 minutes, two 
jal, sanples are -Kithdravrn for analysis. At the end of the final inter­
val a 50 ml, sairole is vjithdrawn for analysis, and the exchanger is fil­
tered and washed so that it can be used in further runs. It will then 
start out '«ith the saae ratio of ions in it as v/ere present at the end 
of the previous srun. 
d, Coxabinec rate of esohaas-e and eottilibriuin curve by pH. A 
pi-oced'oxo vjas cevelopec to avoid ths trotiblesocie reiao^ al of periodic 
ssnples and tiie conplicated calculations renuirsfi for sneh runs. This 
procedure is typified by Runs l^ e and K-b, tabulated in Tables 26 and 27, 
and is as follot?s: The tost solution and standard cation ezchanger are 
added in the usual isanner to a beaker equipped v^ itii a stirrer. The 
electrodes of a pH aeter are also placed within ths beaker and in contact 
Tfith the solution. Hence, as soon as the standard exchanger is added to 
the solution, instantaneous pH reading can be taken, indicating the rate 
of ezohange in the first few critical seconds., ilfter equilibriun has been 
attained, a second increment of solution is added. This procedure can 
be continued until five or six rate curves and equilibi^ uia points :,re 
obtained. A solution sasiple was t.'airen at the end of the. last increment 
•for analysis, although it t?ould have been preferable to take ssssples for • 
analysis at the end of each increnent, at T7hich point equilibrium is at4-
tained.' 
3. B3:periaiental.juns 
Coffibined rate o? exchange and static capacity were investigated 
in Huns 5 through 6 (lEables 8 through 11). Hate of exchange was combined 
x?ith a realistic equilibrium, point in each of Huns 7a and 7b through 12a 
{Tables 12 through 22, except 19 and 21). The remaining runs of this 
section, up to and ineluuing P.un 23b and Table 45, present date taken by 
the pH and xroiltiple increment method. These also include data on various 
cation exchange resins, in addition to various solution concentrations and 
types of cations. 
4, Eestilts and correlations 
Several factors affecting the rate of exchange -were illustrated 
in the runs combining rate of exchange and static capacity, A comparison 
of Figures 18 anc 19 indicates that the amount of -.vashing san^ le after re­
generation affects the rate of exchange, Washing rmtil acid-free to 
phenolphthalein in Figure 19 (Hun 4) gives an initial increiaent time of 
40 seconds .:CQfapared 7/ith 52 seconds for Run S in Figure 18, v;hich xvas not 
•washed as thoroughly (acid-free to methyl orange). Since both of these 
times are relatively slow, in co.'tgsarison with cheEical react ions ^ it is 
believed that fi^ e acid in the exchanger must be diffusing to its surface 
and then reacting chemically with the HaOH in the solution. This theory 
is further verified by the fact that a similar run, not sho?m here, gave 
almost instantaneous increment tiraes for tie first part of the run. This 
fast rate vias due to a relatively large amount of free acid being present 
in or on the exch."nger* 
Figure 20 represents graphically the effect of a driving force in 
the solution. Extrapolation of the upper 0,5 ml, increment curve, back 
one increment, gives e time of approximately 41 seconds. The same 
increiaent naaber on the lower 1,0 increiaent curve has an incsreiaent time 
of 50 seconds. Hence, only nine seconds Tfere required to reduce the 
driving from approximately 0,00663 K HaOH to 0^ 00331 H KeOH, with the re­
maining 41 seconds required to reduce the concentration down to the color 
change of the phenol red end point. 
The critical nature of the stirring speed is clearly illustrated in 
Jigure SI, Each section of the curve represents a different stirring 
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speed. Kie breaks are definite and occur at the beginning of the incre­
ment having a different speed, Eence, it is apparent that diffusion of 
ions to and from the exchanger is exerting a laajor influence on the rate of 
exchange. This is particularly tme at the beginning of a run, where the 
ratio of hydrogen to sodium on the exchanger is very low, 
A correlation for the rate of exchange has been jaade, based on the 
data in Runs 7a and 7b, and the similar runs that follow them. Since 
these runs were run with a large initial volume of solution, generally 150 
isl. to 200 ml«, and had only small samples withdrawn for analyses, the 
solution concentration remains nearly constant throu^ out the run. Cor­
rections can be made for the changes in concentrations caused by the 
withdrawal of samples. This was done in calculating the data for the 
mllliequivalents of exchange that had taken place at any given time. Like­
wise, the acttial solution concentrations are listed, based on the results 
from the analysis sanq>les. However, in correlating these data to obtain 
straight line plots of equations from which rate of exchange constants are. 
available,, these minor changes in solution concentration were ignored. 
The basis of this correlation is that the rate of exchange varies 
as some function of the amount of exchange still available on the exchanger. 
®£is is a iBodification of the second order bioolecular equation of Kachod 
and Wood {259). Eie solution concentration was assumed to be constant. 
Eence, the following equation was proposed: 
dx/dt « E(b-x)^  
where the terms are defined as 
dx/dt = rate of exchange, meq,/gram resin/min. 
K » rate of exchange constant, including the effects, 
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if any, due to concentpation in tiie solution, 
(b-x) = approacJi to eqtiilibritini, where b is the maziJima 
ezchange capacity of resin at equilibriiua, and x 
is the amount of exchange at given tiae t, 
n = power exponent of (b-x), indicating the degree of 
influence, ishieh the "residual capacity" can exert. 
In order to corjrelate these data in the fora of this equation, the 
exchange, x, was plotted against ti-ne. The slopes •were determined at 
various points along the cur^ e to get instantaneous rates of exchange. 
These values are listed in Table 47 for the various runs. These in-
stantaneotis rates of exchange, dx/dt, wero then plotted against (b-x), 
the approach to equilibriua. These plots are given on Figures 23 and 34, 
The power, n, of {b-x) was next determined from the slopes of these 
straight line correlations. Thence, the rate.of exchange constant, K, was 
deterxained. 
The values of n, the power to which (b-x) is raised, and the rate of 
exchange constants, K, as obtained in this correlation are as follows: 
Hun 7a n = 1.00 K = 0.1338 
8a 1.00 0.192 
9a 2,34 9.65 
lOa 2.07 3.45 
11a 1.S2 1.06 
12a 1.65 6.90 
7b 2.00 8.20 
• 8b 1.15 0.44 
9b 3.S4 10.00 
12b 2.14 7.75 
Kie fact that the "rate constants" are not constant for runs having saae 
ions indicates that other factors are involved in the value of K, 
Dividing K by the average solution concentration for each run does not 
bring the values mch closer together. The equilibriua values at the end 
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of Euns 7a, 8a, and 12a, all of -wiiich involve sodium ciiloride solutions in 
contact witli 5-Zeo-^ rli, were examined. The equili"briiim plot of these 
three points shows that Run 7a, although having the lowest solution con­
centration, was represented by the siiddle point on the straight equilibri-
vun line, IMs laeans that a different amount of excess soditua chloride 
was vised in this run, •which resvilted in a different set of ion ratios at 
equilihriuBi. This indicates that the ratio of ions on the solid is inroor-
tant, rather than just the ion heing removed fron solution (as indicated 
by the approach to equilibriua). Dividing the X values of Huns 7a, 8a, 
and 12a by the sodium to hydrogen ratio in the exchanger at final 
equilibriura give 0;1133, 0.11S2 and 11.82, respectively. These data are 
in3ufficient to say which of the above values are in error, if at all. 
The other rate values cannot be considered in this conparison, because 
they were run with ions other than sodium. 
It should be noted that for HUBS 7a and 8a for sodius chloride solu­
tions in contact with standard H-Zeo-Skrb, the va.lue of the power n was 
1.0. Thus, the equation of the correlation for these frao runs give ' 
straight lines on semi-log paper. These runs were correlated by plotting 
the fractional approach to equilibrium, {b-x)/b, against time as sho-m 
on Figure 22. 
It is believed that laost rate of exchange data imist be talcen luider 
conditions siiailar to those of a desired operation. Cte the other hand, 
equilibria data can be utilized under all circumstances. Eence, a 
procedure, such as the modified pE method, can be of great utility in 
collecting a maxisiuci of data with a ntialmurri of effort ana time. It is 
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prsferabie to analyze solution and exchanger samples wherever possible in 
these studies. It is particularly true for the iaetal ions, which do not 
exhibit equivalent exchange. 
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Ifeble 8. Eete of exchange of E-Zeo-Zarb at coustaat incretsental 
concentration in solution (Run. 3)^ »^  
Test 
Ko, 
Std. KaOH increisent® Time, 
see. 
Test 
No. 
Std. NaGE increnent*^  Tine, 
Differential Ciunalative Differential Cumulative sec. 
1 0.5 0,5 52.0 26 0.5 13.0 50,0 
2 0.5 1.0 52.0 27 0.5 IS. 5 52,0 
3 0.5 1.5 52.0 28 0.5 14.0 52.0 
4 0.5 2.0 52.0 29 0.5 14.5 53,0 
5 0-.5 2.5 52.0 50 0.5 15.0 54.5 
5 0.5 3'.0 52.0 31 0.5 15,5 58.0 
7 0.5 3;5 50.0 32 0.5 16.0 61.0 
8 0.5 4;0 49.0 33 0.5 16.5 64.0 
9 0.5 4.5 50,0 34 0.5 17.0 67.0 
10 0.5 5.0 49.0 35 0.5 17.5 69.5 
11 0.5 5.5 48.0 35 0.5 18.0 74.0 
12 0.5 6.0 48.0 37 0,5 18,5 80.0 
15 0.5 6.5 48.5 38 0.5 19.0 105.0 
14 0.5 7.0 48,5 39 0.5 19.5 84.0 
15 0.5 7.5 48.0 40 0,5 20.0 100.0 
16 0.5 8.0 47.0 41 0,5 20,5 115.0 
17 0.5 8.5 47-.0 42 0.5 21.0 125.0 
18 0.5 9.0 47-.0 43 0.5 21,5 145.0 
19 0.5 9i5 46.0 44 0,5 22.0 171.0 
20 0.5 10.0 47.0 45 0.5 22.5 207.0 
£1 0.5 lOiS 4Si0 46 0.5 23;o 240.0 
22 0.5 11.0 46.0 47 0.5 23.5 300.0 
2S 0.5 ll;5 47.0 48 o;5 24'.0 360.0 
24 0.5 12-.0 46.0 49 0.5 24.5 480.0 
25 0.5 12.5 . 48-. 0 50 o;5 25,0 900.0 
®Iiry B-Seo-K^ b sample vjeighed 2,000 grams; sai!:5>le (after use in 
preceding run) is regenerated by stirring vjith 50 ml. of 4,595$ HCl for 
45 minutes, and washed until acid-free to methyl orange. 
I^nitially, 50 ml. distilled water added to simple in 150 .-al, sample. 
S^tandard KaOE was 0.0995 in normality. 
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Table 9. Effect of initial wasMng on rate of exchange 
of H-Zeo-Sarb (Boa 4)s»^  
Test 
Ko, 
Std. NaOE inereaienfC Tise, 
sec. 
Test 
Uo. 
Std. NaOH increment® Time, 
Differentiai CuiaalatiTe Differential CuTTiiilative sec. 
1 0.5 0.5 40.0 • 30 0,5 15,0 47.0 
2 0.5 1.0 40.0 31 0.5 15,5 C* 
rn 0.5 1.5 40,0 32 0,5 16.0 48,0 
4 0,5 2,0 40.0 f7.rz 0,5 16,5 49,0 
6 0.5 2.5 40.0 34 0,5 17.0 53. 0 
6 .0,5 S.O 40.0 35 0.5 17.5 54.0 
7 0.5 3.5 40,0 36 0.5 18.0 57,0 
S 0.5 4.0 40,0 37 0.5 18,5 S1»0 
9 O.o 4.5 41.0 38 0o5 19,0 65,0 
10 0.5 5.0 41,5 39 0,5 19.5 70.0 
11 0.5 41,0 40 0,5 20,0 73.0 
12 O.s 6.0 40.0 41 0»5 20,5 82.0 
15 0,5 5.5 40.0 42 0,5 21,0 83,0 
14 0,5 7.0 40,5 43 0.5 21,5 90.0 
15 0,5 7.5 40,5 44 0.5 22.0 93.0 
IS 0.5 8.0 41,0 45 0»5 22,5 97,0 
17 0.5 8.5 40.5 46 0.v5 23-.0 109.0 • 
IS 0,5 9.0 42,0 47 0»5 23.5 117,0 
19 0.5 9.5 41,0 48 0»5 24,0 125.0 
20 0,5 10.0 42,0 49 0.5 24.5 140.0 
21 0.5 10.5 42,0 50 0,5 25.0 155.0 
22 0,5 11.0 41,5 51 0.5 25.>5 190.0 
25 0,5 11,5 42,0 52 0.5 £6.0 195.0 
24 0.5 12.0 41.5 53 0.5 26,5 225.0 
25 0.5 12.5 42,0 • 54 0.5 27.0 225.0 
26 0.5 15.0 42,5 55 0,5 27.5 255.0 
27 0.5 13.5 44,0 56 0,5 28.0 320.0 
28 0.5 14,0 4S.5 57 0.5 28.5 375.0 
29 0.5 14.5 45.0 58 0.5 29.0 480,0 
B^ry H-Seo-Karb sample iveighed S.OOO grams; saaiple (after use in preceding 
run) is regenerated by stirring -with 50 sil. of 4.59^  HCl for 45 minutes, 
and wasked xmtil acid-free to phenolphthalein. 
Initially, 50 ml, distilled i^ ater added to sample in 150 ml. sample. 
S^tandard KaOH was 0,0995 in normality. 
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Table 10. Effect of incremental concentration in solution on rate 
on rate of exchange of H-Zeo-Karb (Hun 5)®^ *^  
Test 
No 
Std. KaOE increment® Time, 
sec. 
Test 
Ko. 
Std. MaOH incrersent® Tlras-
Differential Cximulative Differential Cumralat ive sec. 
1 0.5 0.5 0.1 21 0.6 17.6 71.5 
2 0.5 1.0 0.1 22 0.4 18,0 65.0 
3 0*5 1.4 0.1 23 0.5 18.5 76.0 
4 0.5 2.0 0.1 24 0.5 19.0 87.0 
5 1.0 3.0 0.1 25 0,5 19.5 75.0 
6 1.0 4.0 1.0 26 0.6 20.1 113.0 
7 1.0 5.0 1.0 27 0.4 20.5 114.0 
8 1.0 6.0 2.0 28 0,5 21.0 127.0 
9 1.0 7.0 8.0 29 0^ 5 21.5 132.0 
10 1.0 8.0 8.0 30 0.5 22.0 187.0 
11 1.0 9.0 9.0 31 0.55 22.55 197.0 
12 1.0 10.0 14.0 32 0.45 23.0 195.0 
13 1.0 11.0 15.0 33 0.50 23.5 202.0 
14 1.0 12.0 20i.0 34 Oi.50 24.0 231.0 
15 1.0 IS.O 20.0 35 0.50 24.5 256.0 
16 1.0 14.0 40.0 36 0.50 25.0 275.0 
17 1.0 15.0 49.0 37 0.50 25.5 290.0 
18 1.0 16.0 50.0 38 0^ 50 26.0 294.0 
19 0.5 16.5 42,5 39 0i50 26.5 315.0 
20 0.5 17.0 56 ..2 40 0^50 27.0 1200.0 
®Dry H-Seo-K^ b sample xveighed 2.000 gra!^ .s, and contained 0.855 sieq. 
ezchangeable and 0.035 jneq. free hydrogen per graa dry H-Zeo-K^ b, 
I^nitially, 50 al. distilled vjater added to sample in 150 inl, • sample. 
S^tandard NaOE was 0.0995 in normality. 
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Table 11. Effect of agitation oa rate of exchange 
of E-Zeo-Sarb (Eun 6)^ »^  
Test 
Ko. 
Std. HaCH increiasnt*^  Tiiiie, 
sec.^  
Test 
No.. 
Std. NaOK increment® Time, 
Differential 0
) 1 Differential Cunmlative sec. 
1 0.5 0.5 6.0^  28 0.5 14.0 32.0 
2 0.5 1.0 6.0 29 0.5 14.5 35.0 
3 0.5 1.5 6.0 30 0.5 15.0 38.0 
4 0.5 2.0 7.0 31 0.5 15.5 38.0 
5 0.5 2.5 7.4 32 0,5 16.0 40.0 
6 0.5 3.0 8.4 33 0.5 16.5 43.0 
7 0.5 S.5 9.0 34 0,5 17.0 57.0^ J'"S 
8 0.5 4.0 9.6 vvv/ 0,5 17.5 61.0 
9 0.5 4.5 12.5^  36 0.5 18.0 61.0 
10 0.5 5.0 12.6 37 0.5 18.5 72.0 
U 0.5 5.5 15.0 38 0.5 19.0 73.0 
12 0.5 6.0 15.0 39 0.5 19.5 85.0 
IS 0.5 6.5 15.5 40 0.5 20.0 8I.0F 
14 0.5 7.0 15.6 41 0.5 20.5 77.0 
15 0.5 7.5 16.0 42 0.5 21.0 84.0 
16 0.5 8.0 16.6 43 0.5 21,5 99.0 
17 0.5 8.5 22. 5S 44 0.5 22.0 125.0 
18 0.5 s.o 22.7 45 0.5 22.5 135.0 
19 0,5 9.5 23.2 46 0.5 23.0 140.0 
20 0,5 10.0 23.4 47 0.5 23.5 165.0 
21 0.5 10.5 27 .p 48 0.5 24.0 180.0 
22 0.5 11.0 27.0 49 0.5 24.5 255.oS 
23 0.5 11.5 29.0 50 0.5 25.0 330.0 
24 0.5 12.0 33.0 51. 0.5 25.5 390.0 
25 0,5 12.5 27.0 52 0.5 26.0 450.0 
26 0.5 13.0 29.0 53 0.5 26.5 570.0 
27 0*5 13.5 31.0 54 0.5 27.0 900.0 
D^ry H-2eo-Earb saa^ le woigiiec 2.000 graias; sample (after nse in 
preceding run) is regenerated by stirring vjith 50 inl. of 4,59^ - HCl for 
45 minutes, and washed until acid-free to methyl orange. 
I^nitially, 50 ml. distilled -plater added to sample in 150 lal. sajj5>le. 
S^tandard JIaOH was 0.0995 in norinality. 
'^ Speed of stirring indicated as follows: F for fast; M for medium; S for-
slow; and VS for very slow. 
Table 13. Exchange of oodiurfi from 0,0188 M NQOI Bolutlon with H-Zeo-Karb (Run 7aJ«»b,c,d. 
Voluitte NaOH 11 ion Cumula­ Cumula- . 
Volume Volume NaOII (0.0100 IT) removed tive tivo Gumulat ive 
Total solution (0.0100 N) for 5,00 ml, , by IT ion 11 ion n ion 
Stirring stirring (before for S,00 ml. sample 5,00 ml. in solu­ from exchanged 
Test interval, time, sample), sample, (nmootheci), oarnple, tion, resin, from reain. 
No. min. mln. ml. ml. ml • meq,® meq.f meq,S moq,^  
1 1 1 301.1 0.50 0,50 0.0050 0.301 0.301 0,266 
2 1 2 296.1 0.66 0.66 0.0066 0.391 0.396 0,361 
3 1 3 291.1 0.76 0.69 0.0069 0.402 0.414 0,379 
4 2 5 286.1 0.73 . 0.73 0.0073 0.417 0.436 0,401 
5 0 8 281,1 0.75 0.77 0.0077 0.452 0.458 0,423 
6 4 12 276.1 O.BO 0.80 0.0080 0.442 0.476 0,441 
7 8 20 271.1 0.84 0.84 0.0084 0.455 0.497 0,462 
8 10 30 266.1 0.B5 0.85 0.0085 0.453 0.503 0,468 
%ry II-Zeo-Knrb sample weifjhed 1,0 grams, and contained 0.865 meq. exchangeable and 0.035 meq, free 
hydrogen per {^ ram dry H-Jieo-Karb. 
%ator on moist II-7<eo-Karb sample woi^ hofl 1,1 {jramts. 
°0ri(5iual volume of 0.01G8 U NaOl solution wan £500.0 ml. 
<^ Total free acicl washed frora H~r:eo-rCQrb sample v/oa 0.085 meq. (out of 0.120 meq. total free acid), 
C^olumn seven oquala column nix times 0.0100 nor/nality of atnndard NaOH solution. 
fcolunm eir/ht equals the product of colufftna fieven nnd four, divided by the B.OO ml, vola'ne of analyti­
cal samples, 
SColurnn nine equals column eight plus cumulative of previoun values of column .geven, 
O^olunm ton equals col'"^  nine minus 0,035 meq, free hydrogen on 1,0 gram H-^ ee-Knrb samples. 
Toble 13. Exchange of hydrogen from 0.0090 N MCI solution, with Na-Zeo-Knrb (Run 7b)®»^ »°»'^  
Voltime HaOH H ion Cumula­ Cumula­
Volume Volume NaOH (0.0100 N) removed tive tive Cumulative 
Total solution (0,0100 N) for 5,00 ml* hy H ion n ion. n ion 
Stirring stirring (before for 5,00 ml. sample 5,00 ml. in solu­ incl. exchanged 
Test interval, time. sample), sample, (smoothed), semple, tion. sample, from rosin. 
No, mln. min. ml. ml. ml. meq,® meq,^  meq, 8 meq." 
1 1 1 171,2 3,60 3,60 0,0360 1.233 1.233 0,297 
2 1 2 166,2 3,27 3,27 0.0327 1,085 1,121 0,419 
3 1 3 161,2 3,14 3,14 0.0314 1,010 1,079 0,451 
4 8 D 156,8 3,03 3,03 0,0303 0,946 1,046 0,484 
5 3 8 151.8 2,99 2,99 0,0299 0,905 1,035 0,495 
6 4 18 K6.8 2,97 8.97 0,0897 0,068 1,028 0,502 
7 8 ao 141,2 3,00 2,94 0,0294 0.630 1,020 0.510 
8 10 30 136,2 2,93 2,93 0,0893 0,798 1,017 0.513 
Na-Zoo-Karb Bcunple weighod 1,0 grams (aa dry H-ZGo-Knrb), nnd oontoinod 0,468 raeq, oxohanf^ oable 
sodiu/n per {^ rain dry ][-Zoo-Karb, 
I^Vater on moiBt Na-7.8o-K»irb sample v^ eiyhed l.S gramn, 
O^riginal volume of 0,0090 M HOI Holution was 170,0 ml, 
%roe aoid waahod froia sample ujitil trace only remaining, 
®Column aovon equuln colurmi aix times 0,03.00 normality of fitandnrd NaOH fsolution, 
C^olumn eight equala tho product of coluimio seven and four, divided by the 5,00 ml. volume of 
analytical BomplGS, 
C^olumn nine oquala column olght plufi cumulotivo of previous values of column neven, 
hooluinn ton equala difference betv/oon colum nine nnd the 1,530 meq, original H ion. 
Table 14. Exchange of sodia'n fro.a 0,1018 M NaOl solution with H-Zeo-Karb (Run 8a)®»^ »°»'^  
Volume NaOH H ion Cumula­ Cumula­
Volume Volume NaOH (0.0100 N) removed tive tive Cumulative 
Total solution (0.0100 N) for 2.00 ml. by H ion H ion H ion 
StirrinR stirring (before for 8.00 ml. aample 2.00 ml. in solu­ from exchanged 
Test interval, timo, sample), 2 sample, (smoothed), sample. tion. resin from resin, 
No, mln. rain'.. ml* ml. ml. meq. meq,'- meq.B meq.li 
1 1 1 201.0 1.43 1.43 0^ 0143 1,442 1.442 1.362 
s 1 S 199.5 l-,40 1.40 0.0148 1,476 1.490 1.410 
3 1 3 197.5 1^ 58 1.51 0.0151 1,491 1^ 520 1.440 
4 2 5 195'. 5 1.56 1.56 0.0156 1,584 1.568 1.488 
5 3 8 193.5 1.59 1;50 0.0158 1,529 1.589> 1.509 
6 4 12 191.0 1.58 1;59 0.0159 1,523 1.599 1.519 
7 8 80 189,5 1.60 1.605 0.01605 1,521 1.613 1.533 
8 10 30 16V. 0 1,61 1.61 0.0161 1.509 1.617 1.537 
®Drjr n-Zeo-Korb sample v/eiffhod 3,0 firumSj and oontQinod 0,865 moq, exchangeable and 0,027 meq, free 
hydrogen por fjra/n dry JI-z'.eo-Knrb, 
%Qtor on moist H-Zoo-Karb anmplo v/oip;hod 4,5 grama, 
°0rif;inal voluiae of 0,1010 M naOl aolution wne 206,0 ml, 
"Total free aoid waohod from H-Zeo-Karb sample was 0,200 meq, (out of 0,360 moq, total free acid). 
®Colujnn Boven equals column olx times 0,0100 normtility of standard NaOH solution, 
C^olumn ei^ ht equals the product of coluimo soven and four, divided by the S.OO ml, volume of 
analytical saraplos, 
I^ Oolurnn nine equals column oi^ jht plus cumulotivo of previous valuos of oolufiin seven, 
"Oolunm ten equals column nine minus 0,0B0 meq, free hydrofjen oii 3,0 gram II-Zeo-Karb, 
Table IS. Exohange of hydronjon froia 0,0307 H HOI solution with No-Zeo-Karb (Kun 8b)®»^ i0»f 
Volume NaOH n ion Cumula­ Cumula­
Volume Volume NnOH (0.0100 N) removed tive tive Cumulative 
Total solution (0,0100 NJ for 8,00 ml. by H ion H ion, U ion 
Stirring stirring (before for 3,00 ml. sample S.OO ml. in solu­ incl. exchanged 
Test Interval, time, sample), stunple, (smoothed), sample, tion, saiTipl©, from resin 
No. min. min. ml. ml. ml. meq,® meq,^ meq,f5 meqi;^  
1 1 1 151,9 4.50 4.50 0,0450 3,4S 3.42 1.18 
2 1 8 149.9 4.33 4.33 0.0433 3.85 3.30 1,30 
3 1 3 147,9 4.1V 4.17 0,0417 3.08 3,17 1.43 
4 3 b 14b. 9 4,04 4.04; • 0.0404 2.95 3,08 1,52 
5 3 8 143.9 3.84 3.94 0,0394 2.64 3.01 1.59 
6 4 12 141,9 3.89 3.89 0,0389 8,76 8.96 1,64 
7 8 SO 139.9 3.87 3.87 0.0387 8,70 2.94 1.66 
8 10 30 13V. 9 3.r59 3.86 0.0386 8,66 2.94 1,66 
a^-Zoo-Knrb aaiaplo weighed 3,0 {?ru/ae (as dry H~?too-Karb), ond contained 0,512 meq. exchangeable 
sodiura per graia dry II-Zoo-Kurb. 
V^/ater on iaoifJt Na-Zeo-JCnrb oample weighed 1,9 {;$ram0, 
O^rif^ inal volume of 0.030V W HOI solution wua 150.0 ml. 
'^ Free Qoid waahod from sample until trace only rojnaininK, 
®0olunui sovon equals column six times 0.0100 normality of standard NaOH solution, 
O^oluffln eight equals the prodxict of columns aovon and four, divided by the 8,00 ml, volume of 
anulyticui ssmples, 
C^olumn nine equals colu/nn eight plus cumulative of previous valuos of column sovon, 
C^oluj;>n ten equals difforonco botvjeon column nine and tho 4,60 meci, original II ion. 
Table 16. Exohanf;© of calcium froJii 0*100 M GaClg solution with H-Zoo-Kjarb (Run. 
Volume NaOH H ion Oumula- Cumula­
Volvune Volume KaOH (0.0100 N) removed tive tive Cumulative 
Total solution (0,0100 N) for 2,00 ml. by H ion H ion H ion 
Stirring stirring (before for 2.00 ml. saii5>le 2.00 ml. in solu­ from exchanged 
Test Interval, time, sample), sample, (smoothed)» sample. tion, resin from resIn^  
No. jain. min. ml. ml. ml. meq.® meq.f meq.S meq.'i 
1 1 1 153.1 4.57 4,57 0.0457 3,47 3.47 3,81 
2 1 S 150.1 5.02 5,08 0.0508 3.76 3.81 3,55 
3 1 3 148,1 0,86 5,86 0.0586 3.89 3.99 3,73 
4 8 5 146.1 5,43 5,43 0.0543 3.96 4.11 3,85 
5 3 8 144,1 5.50 5,51 0.0551 3.97 4.17 3,91 
6 4 18 143,1 5.55 5,58 0.0558 3.97 4.83 3,97 
7 8 80 140.1 5.73 5,69 0,0569 3.98 4,89 4.03 
Oi 10 30 138,1 5.77 5,77 0,0577 3.98 4,35 4,09 
®Dry H-'/ieo-Karb sample weighed 6.0 grains, and contained 0,865 neq, exohnnfjoable nnd 0.043 meq, free 
hydrogen per gram dry H-Zeo-Karb. 
%ator on laoiat H-Zeo-Karb saraplo v;oif;hed 8.1 nroms, 
°0riginal volume of 0,100 M OaOlg Bolvition wan 150, lul. 
<iTotal free acid vmshed from n-?,eo-Karb f3amplo 0.459 neq. (out of 0.780 meq. total free acid). 
®Ooluinn seven equals column six tiinos 0.0100 normality of standard NaOK solution., 
C^olumn eifiht equals the product of columns aeven and four,, divided by the 5.00 ml, volume of 
SOolumn nine equals column ei|,5ht plua cumulative of previous values of column seven. 
'^ Oolutrai ton equf^ jls columa nine minus 0.86 meq, free hydrogon on 6.0 ^ rnm H-Zeo-Karb samples, 
A^t end of Test Ho. 8, solution analyzed 0.0546 M CaOlg (by soap titration). 
Table 17. IxohangQ of hydrogen from 0,0908 N HOI aolution v/ith CQ-Zoo-Karb (Run 9b)®»^ »°»^  
Volume NaOH H ion Oum\ila- Cumula­
Volume Volume NaOH (0.0100 N) removed tive tive Cumulative 
Total solution (0.0100 H) for 2,00 ml. by H ion H ion n ion 
Stirring otirrinR ; (before for 8.00 ml. samplo 2,00 ml. in solu­ incl. exchanged 
Tost interval, time, samplo), sample, (smoothed)» , , sample, tion, sample, from resin, 
No. min. min. ml. ml. ml. meq,® meq.^  meq,K meq. h 
1 1 1 133,8 15*44 15,44 0,1544 10.33 10,33 1,58 
S 1 8 131.8 14,89 14,89 0,1489 9.95 10.10 1,81 
3 1 3 129.8 14,78 14,78 0,1478 9.56 9,86 2,05 
4 s 5 ia7.8 14.69 14.69 0,1469 9.38 9.83 2.08 
5 3 8 125.8 14.61 14,65 0,1465 9,21 9.81 2,10 
6 4 IS 133.8 14.63 14.63 0,1463 9,05 9.79 3,12 
7 8 20 181.8 14,64 14.61 0.1461 8,90 9.79 2.18 
8i 10 30 119.8 14,60 14,60 0.1460 8,75 9,79 8.12 
®0a-2eo-ICiai'b sample weighed 6»0 grams, (as dry H-Zeo-Karb), and contained 0.341 meq, oxchaiigeable 
calcium per gram dry H-Zoo-Kurb. 
V^/ater on moist fla-Zoo-Knrb saiaple v;eighed 1.8 graros. 
O^riginal volu/no of 0.090S N HOI solution vms 133,0 ml, 
%roe acid vjashod from Bample until trnoo only remaining, 
®Oolumji seven equals coltumi six times 0.0100 normality of standard NaOH solution. 
C^olumn ei(!;ht equals the product of columns seven and four, divided by the 2.00 ml. voluiae of 
ana.i.ytioal sample o. 
Scoluran nine equals column eight plus cumulative of previous values of column seven, 
^^ Oolumn ten eqxials difference between coluton nine and the 11,91 meq. ori{^ lnal R ion. 
A^t end of Test Ho, 8, solution analyzed 0,0143 M OaOlg (by soap titration). 
Table 10. Exchange of ooi)per from 0,100 M OuClg solution with H-Zeo-Karb (Run 10a) a,b,o,d 
Volume IJaOK H ion (lumulo- Cumula­
Volume Volume NaOH (0.0100 W) removed tive tive uuraulative 
Total solution (0.0100 n) for 2.00 ral. by H ion H Ion H ion 
GtirrinR Dtirring (before for a.00 ml. ooraplo 2,00 ral. in nolu^  from exchonsed 
Teat interval, time, Bamplo), omaple, (snoothod), sample, tion. reeln from rosin 
No, mln« lain* xal. «1» ral. meq,® meq.f meq,^  meq,*^  
1 1 1 152,1 4,04 4,84 0,0484 3.68 3.68 3,54 
2 1 2 150,1 8,554 f),{)4 0,0554 4,16 4.21 4,07 
3 1 3 148,1 S.06 5,86 04 0586 4,35 4,46 4,32 
4 2 5 146,1 6.1S 6.12 0.0612 4,47 4.64 4,50 
5 3 8 144,1 6.34 6,33 0,0633 4.56 4,79 4,65 
6 4 12 142,1 6,48 6.42 0.064S 4,56 4,85 4,71 
7 8 20 140,1 G.Q'o 6,35 0i0655 4,59 4,94 4,80 
8 10 30 138,1 6,68 6.68 0»0668 4,61 5i03 4,89 
®Dry II-f^ eo-Karb sample v/eif^ hed 6,0 grams, and contained 0,865 moq, oxohanfjoablo and 0,023 meq, free 
hydrogen per gram day H-2eo-Karb, 
%ater on moiat H-"eo-Karb aamplo v/oighod 3.1 gramo. 
O^riginal volume of 0,100 M OuOlg solution vim 1{)0*0 ml, 
T^otal freo acid v/aahed from H-Zoo-Korb saraplo win 0»5G3 moq, (out of 0,V20 meq, total free acid), 
®Ooluran eovon oqual» column six times 0,0100 normality of standard NaOH oolution*' 
C^olumn eifiht oquals the product of columnn soven and four, divided by the 2,00 ml, volume of 
analytical saraples, 
SOoluinn nine equalH colu/An oif^ht plxio cuiaulutive of ijravioun valuoa of column seven, 
'^ OolWftJl ton equals column nine minus 0,14 meq, free hydrof^ en on 6,0 gram H-7;eo-Karb aomploa, 
A^t end of tost Wo. 0, nolvition annlyxod 0,0715 M OuOlg (by colorimotrio method). 
Table 19. Exchange of hydrogen from HOI solution with Ou-Zeo-Karb (Run 10b)° 
Vol, IIOl. ml,^  100 .0 10 .0 10 ,0 25 ,0 25 .0 
Increment No, 1 2 3 4 5® 
Oorr, of pH reading 0, 00 0. DO 0, 00 0. 00 0. 00 
Time, sec. pH N. PTI N. pH N. pH N. pH N. 
10 2,04 0.00956 1.91 0.0131 1,79 0.0174 1.58 0.0289 1.50 0.0351 
20 2.07 0.00891 1.92 0.0127 1,80 0.0170 1.61 0.0269 1.51 0.0342 
ao 2.12 0.00793 1.95 0.0118 1,81 0.0167 1.62 0.0262 1.51 0.0342 
40 2.14 0.00755 1.97 0.0113 1.81 0.0167 1.62 0.0262 1,52 0.0334 
50 2,16 0.00721 1.97 0.0113 1,82 0.0162 1.62 0.0262 1,52 0.0334 
60 2.17 0.00705 1.98 0.0110 1,80 0.0170 1.62 0.0262 1,53 0.0327 
80 2.17 0.00705 1.99 0,0107 1,82 0,0162 1.62 0.0262 1.52 0.0327 
90 2,10 0.00608 1.99 0,0107 1,03 0,0158 1.63 0.0256 1.52 0.0327 
120 2.19 0.00672 1.99 0,0107 1,80 0,0170 1.64 0.0250 1.53 0.0327 
180 2.20 0.00658 1.99 0,0107 1,82 0.0162 1,66 0,0238 1.56 0,0303 
240 2.21 0,00642 2.00 0.0105 1,83 0.0158 1.67 0.0232 1,56 0,0303 
300 2.21 0.00642 1,90° O.OllOa 1.84 0.0154 1.67 0.0232 1.57 0,0297 
420 2,22 0.00627 mmmm 
480 T- 1,84 0.0154 1.59 0,0283 
®Dry Cu-2oo-Karb oaraple weiyhod 6,00 grtma (as II-g:eo-Karb), ami containod 2,7 r;rams free nioisture. 
The riOl solution adflitions v/ero 0,0090 N for first inoromont, and 0,0908 N for last four inoremonts, 
®At end of last incremont, eolution analyzed 0,0014 N 0u01g(by oolorimetrio method). 
Meter was found out of calibration, and vma adjusted at tnis point. 
Table 20, Exchange of oadmlura froja 0,100 M OdOlg solution with H-Zeo-ICarb (Run lla)®»^ »®»fi 
Voliune NaCH H ion Cumula­ Cumula­
' Volume VolUfrte NaOH (0,0100 N) removed tive tive Cumulative 
Total fiolutlon (0,0100 N) for 2,00 ml. by H ion H ion H ion 
Stirring otirring (before for 2,00 ml. sample 2,00 ml. in solu­ from exchanged 
Test interval. time, ooraple), sample, (0mooth< 3 d ) ,  aample, tion, resin from resin 
Wo. min. min. Jill, ml. ml. 1110 q,® .meq,f raoq,f5 
1 1 1 102,1 0,53 3,53 0,0353 2,60 2,60 2,51 
2 1 2 IbO.l 4,02 4,02 0,0402 3,02 3,06 8,89 
3" 1 3 14f3,l 4,21 4.21 0,0421 3,12 3,20 3,03 
4 2 5 146,1 4,51 4,45 0,0445 3,25 3,37 3,20 
5 S e  144,1 4,58 4,SO 0,0450 3,30 3,46 3,29 
6 4 12 142,1 4,63 0,0463 3,29 3,50 3,33 
7 8 20 140,1 4,69 4,67 0,0467 3,27 3,52 3,35 
8 10 no 130,1 4,66 4,60 0.0468 3,23 3,53 3,36 
D^ry H-',?;eo-Karb saiftple woighod 6,0 grariia, and contained 0.6615 inoq. oxohanpeablo and 0,028 raeq, free 
hydrogen per grain dry Il-Zoo-Karb, 
f^fater on itioint H-Zoo-Kai'b sample welpjied 2,1 csrams, 
O^riginal voluiao of 0,100 M OdClg solution was IBO jnl. 
%'otal fi-eo acid washed from H-Zeo-ICarb naravle v/as 0,S49 raeq, (out of 0*V80 ineq. total free aold), 
®Colmftn HGven equalo ooluinn elx timea 0,0100 normality of ntandard WaOH solution, 
C^olumn oi/jlit oqualfj the product of ooliiniuR Bevon and four, divided by the 8,00 ml, volume of 
analytioal oeunpleo, 
C^olumn nine equals oolinnn olp,ht plua cu/aulativo of previouH valuoa of column seven, 
^^ Colu;(in ton oqualB oolurmi uino piinua 0,17 meq, fi-ee hydrogen on 6,0 ^',rnra Il-Zeo-Ifarb samples. 
Table 21, Exchange of hydj.'ogen from HOI solution with Od~Zeo-Knrb (Run lib)® 
Vol. HOI, xal,^  100 ,0 10 ,0 25 ,0 20 ,0 25 .0 
Inoreraont No^  1 8 3 4 5 
Gorr, of t)H reading 0, 00 0. 01 0,01 0, 02 0, D2 
TiraOi sec. pH N. pn N. pH N, PH N, pH N, 
10 2,06 0,00913 2,00 0,0102 1,82 0,0158 1,54 0.0303 1,48 0,0351 
20 2,08 0,00871 2*00 0,0102 1,61 0,0262 1.51 0.0327 1,48 0,0351 
30 2a2 0,00793 8,00 0,0102 1,63 0,0250 1.52 0.0319 1,48 0,0351 
40 2,13 0,00774 2,00 0,0102 1,66 0,0232 1.53 O.OSll 1,48 0,0351 
50 2,14 0,00755 2,00 0,0102 1.66 0,0232 1.53 0.0311 1,49 0,0242 
60 2,14 0,00755 2,01 0,0100 1,67 0,0228 1.53 0,0311 1,49 0,0342 
60 2,16 0,00721 2,03 0,00957 1,68 0,0222 1,55 0.0297 1,49 0,0342 
100 2,17 0,00705 — 1,69 0,0217 1.56 0,0289 1,50 0,0334 
120 2,18 0,00688 2,03 0,00957 1,69 0,0217 1.55 0.0297 1.50 0,0334 
100 2,19 0,00672 2,03 0,00957 1,69 0.0217 1.57 0,0283 1.50 0,0334 
840 2,18 0*00688 2,03 0,00957 1,70 0.0212 1,56 0.0269 1.50 0,0334 
300 2,19 0,00672 2,03 0,00957 -- 1,58 0,0277 1,50 0.0334 
360 2,19 0.00672 1,69 0.0277 1,58 0,0277 1,50 0,0334 
420 1.70 0.0212 — 
®Dry Od-Hoo-Karb sajuple v;oighod 6,00 grains (an H-Zoo-Kiarb), and contained 2,1 grams free moir.turo. 
The HOI solutJon additions vjore 0,0090 N for first incremont, and 0,0902 N for last four InorGmontB, 
Table S2. Exohange of sodiuin from O.OSO M NaOl solution with H-Zeo-Karb (Run lSa)®>^ »°i^  
Volume NaOII H ion Cumula­ Cumula­
Volume Volume NaOH (0.0100 N) removed tive tive Cumulative 
Total solution (0,0100 W) for 2,00 ml. by IT ion H ion n ion 
Stirrliif; stirring (before for 2.00 ml. sample 2.00 ml. • in solu­ from exchanged 
Test interval, tijno, sample), sample, (smoothed), sample, tion. resin from rosin 
. 
No. min. min. ml. ml. ml. meq.® moq*^  meq.P! meq." 
1 1 1 152,3 2.54 2.54 0.0S54 1.934 1.934 1.762.-
: 2 1 S ISO.3 2,61 2.61 0.0S61 1.960 1.960 1.788 
3 1 3 140,3 2,66 2.66 0.0266 1.970 2.021 1.849 
4 2 5 146,3 2.65 2*70 0,0270 1.974 2,052 1.880 
5 3 8 144,3 2,06 2,72 0.0272 1.961 2,066 1.894 
6 4 12 142.3 2.73 2.73 0.0273 1.940 S.072 1.900 
7 8 20 140.3 2.74 2.74 0.0274 1.920 2.079 1.907 
8- 10 30 138.3 2.75 2.75 0.0S75 1.901 2.007 1.915 
®Dry H-Zeo-Karb saiaple v?olghecl 6,0 ^ rajna, and contained 0*865 raeq, exchangeable and 0,089 meq, free 
.hydrogen per gram dry II-?;eo-Knrb. 
V/ater on laoist II-Zeo-Karb sample weighed 3,3 c^ ams. 
O^riginal volvuiie of 0,0J30 M NaOlg Bolutlon was 1550 ml, 
T^otal free acid wuahed from H-Zeo-Knrb sample was 0*540 meq, (out of 0,720 meq. total free acid). 
C^olumn seven equals coluimi nix times 0.0100 normality of standard NaOH solution, 
C^olufon eight equals the product of coluinno seven and four, divided by the 3.00 ml. volume of 
analytical oaiaples. 
60olu/fln nine equals oolujnn ei^ ht plus cumulative of previous values of column seven, 
Column ton equals colun)n nine minus 0,172 meq, free hydro/.^ en on 6,0 gram H-Zoo-Barb samples. 
-88-
Table 22. Exclianse of hj^ TOgen from ECl soltition nith 
Na-Seo-EarTj (IJun 12b) 
Time, sec. pH ECl N.® Time, sec. IS HCl N.® 
10 1.12 0.0S84 160 1.21 0.0711 
20 1.16 0.0801 170 1.21 0.0711 
30 1.18 0.0754 180 1.21 0.0711 
40 I.IS 0.0745 210 1.21 0.0711 
50 1.19 0.0745 240 1.20 0.0728 
50 1.20 0.0738 SOO 1.20 0.0728 
70 1.20 0.0728 350 1.22 0.0694 
80 1.20 0.0723 420 1,22 0.0694 
90 1.20 0.072S 480 1.225 0.0685 
100 1.21 0.0711 540 1.22 0.0694 
110 1.21 0.0711 600 1.23 0.06"? 
120 1.21 0.0711 900 1.22 0.0694 
13a 1.21 0.0711 1200 1.20 0.0728 
140 1.21 0.0711 1500 1.22 0.0594 
150 1.21 0.0711 1800 1.23 0.0677 
I^!ry Ha-Zeo-Karb saaple vjeighed 6.000 grains {as E-Z'eo-Karb), and con­
tained 2,1 granis free noisturQ. 
h^e HCl solution was 0.0902 in normality and 110.0 ml. in ^olucje. 
%o correction required for salt effect in. converting from pH reading. 
Table S4, Kxchange of lithium from LiOl solution with II-Zoo-Korb (Hun 13a) 
Vol. LiOl. ml,® 9 .1 10 .0 10 .0 25 .0 25 .0 
Iiioremont No, 1 2 3 4 5 
Oorr, of pH readin/^  0, 00 0. 00 0. 01 0. 01 0. 01 
Tirae, ooo. pH w. Pll w. pH N. pn N. pH w. 
5 r-.r— 2,03 0,00957 
10 2.17 0.00705 2.07 0.00871 2,02 0r00979 2.01 0,0100 
20 a,39 0,00421 2.11 0.00811 2.04 0.00933 2.00 0.0102 2.00 0,0102 
SO 2, SB 0,00497 2.10 0.00832 2.03 0,00957 1.99 0,0105 2,00 0,0102 
40 2.30 0.005521 2.09 0.00851 2. OB 0.00957 1,98 0,0107 2,00 0,0102 
DO 2.28 O.OOD46 2.09 0.00851 2.02 0.00979 1.98 0,0107 1,99 0,0105 
60 2.27 0,00559 2.08 0.00871 2.03 0.00957 1.98 0.0107 2,00 0,0102 
80 2.27 0.00559 2.08 0.00871 2.01 0,0100 1.98 0,0107 
— 
100 a,2f5 0.00S84 2.08 0.00871 2.00 0;0102 1,99 0.0105 
ISO 2.25 0.00584 2.07 0.00891 2.00 0.0102 1.98 0.0107 1,99 0.0105 
100 2,as 0.00613 fi.07 0.00«91 8.00 O.OIOS 1.9B 0.0107 1,98 0.0107 
840 2«2K 0.00613 
— 
— 2.00 0.0102 — *—— 2,00 0.0102 
SOO «WiM 1,99 0.0105 
4P.0 — _ _  — - 1.98 0.0107 
Gl 
Dry H-Zeo-Kurb sample weighed 6,00 grams, and contained 0«86£3 meq, exchanp^ enble «md 0.095 meq, free 
hydrogen per f/xmn dry H-Zoo-Karb. V/nter on moist somi)l0 weighed 2.1 groins, 
I^nitial vol, distilled water added to rosin sample v/as 90,9 inl, 
°Tho LiOl solution additions wore 0,1178 N for all inorements. 
Table SS. Exchange of hydi-ofien from HOI solution with Ll-'Zoo-Korb (Rim 13b) 
Vol. HOI. ml.^  100 .0 10. 0 10 .0 25 ,0 25 ,0 
Increment No. 1 2 3 4 5 
Oorr. of pH readinp. 0. 00 0.00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 
Time, BOO • pH N. . pH N. plT N. pH N. Pll II, 
5 1.90 0.0110 1.87 0.0144 1.63 0.0256 1,53 0.0327 
10 S.?,l 0.00642 8.03 0.00979 1.88 0.0140 1,64 0.02f30 1.54 0.0319 
80 2.28 0.00546 2.07 0»00891 1.91 0.0131 1,64 0.0250 1,54 0.0319 
SO 2,37 0.00441 2.09 0.00051 1.92 0.0127 1.65 0.0244 1,54 0.0319 
40 2.42 0.00394 2.11 0.00011 1.93 0,0124 1,66 0.0238 1,54 0.0319 
00 3.44 0.00376 2.13 0.00774 1.93 0.0124 1.67 0.0238 1,55 0.0311 
60 2.44 0,00376 8.13 0.00774 1.94 0,0128 1.67 0.023S 1,55 0.0311 
80 2.47 0.00351 2.13 0.00774 1.95 0,0118 1.67 0.0232 1,56 0.0303 
100 2,49 0.00033 2.14 0.00755 mm$* M»aM 
120 2.49 0.00333 2.14 0.00755 1.96 0,0116 1.68 0,0228 1,58 0.0303 
lOO 2.51 0.00319 » - - — 
180 2.51 0.00319 2.15 0.00737 1.96 0.0116 1,68 0,0228 1,56 0.0303 
240 2.D1 0.00319 2.16 0.00721 1.96 0.0116 1,69 0,0822 *»«• 
300 2.r)2 0.00312 2.16 0.00721 - - _ —  1.56 0.0303 
360 - - —  —- 1,69 0.0S28 
420 2.152 0.00312 . 2.16 0.00721 —  
Qi 
Dry Li-?jeo-liflrb oample wei{;hocl 6.00 {ixami (aa H-5'eo~Korb), and oontainod S«1 grnine free moisture. 
T^ho HOI Bolution acUlitions v;oro 0.0090 N for first incremont, and 0.0902 N for Inet four increments. 
Table 26. ExchariRO of nlokol from NlClg solutioiii v;ith H-?:0o-Knrb (Run 14a) 
Vol, NiOlg, ml.® , 9 ,1 10.0 10 • 0 25 .0 25 »o 
Inoroiuent No. 1 2 3 4 
Oorr. of pH reading Of 01 0 ,02 Ov 03 0» 05 0, 07 
Tlmo, BOO. 
5 
pll N. pH N, pH N. pn N. pH N. 
a,PA 0.00584 1,74 0,0183 1,79 0,0154 1,79 0.0146 
10 8tl9 0.00658 1.86 0,0140 1,73 0,0187 1.78 0,0158 1,79 0,0146 
20 2.05 0.00913 1.01 0,0108 1,72 0,0192 1,76 0,0167 1,78 0,0151 
30 1,90 0.0107 1,79 0,0167 1.71 0,0197 1.75 0,0170 1,78 0,0151 
40 1.96 0,0113 1.79 0.0167 1,71 0,0197 1,75 0,0170 1.78 0,0151 
RO 1.93 0,0182 1.78 0.0170 1,71 0.0197 1.74 0,0174 1,78 0,0151 
60 1,93 0.0122 1.78 0.0170 1.71 0,0197 1.74 0,0174 1,78 0,0151 
00 1»91 0.0127 1.77 0.0174 1,69 0,0207 1,74 0,0174 1,78 0,0151 
100 1,91 0,0127 1.73 0.0192 1,69 0.0207 1.72 0,0183 1,78 0,0151 
lao 1.8B 0,0137 1.76' 0,0178 1*70 0,0201 1.72 0.0183 1,78 0,0151 
150 1,91 0,0187 1.75 0.0183 1,69 0,0207 1.72 0,0183 1,78 0,0151 
180 3,91 0,0127 1,72 0.0197 1,69 0,0807 1,72 0,0183 1,78 0,0151 
840 1.91 0,0127 1,71 0.0801 1,69 0.0207 1.78 0,0183 1,78 0,0151 
300 1,91 0,0127 1.72 0.0197 —... 1.78 0,0151 
®Dry il-Zoo-ICarb sarapie v^ oi^ hod 6.00 grarars, and contniiiod 0,865 inoq. Gxcliangoable end 0,08 moq, froo 
Jiydro{;0n ];er trraiii dry H-?:oo-Karb, V/ator on moict aajiiplo vjoip^ hed 1.9 grams. 
I^nitial vol. cUetilled vmtor added to reaiu sample vmn 90.9 ml. 
®Tho lUOlg oclution additiona v/ere o.aol W fo37 nil inoreinonts. 
*^ At end of last inort?mont, solution analyaod 0.0740 N NiClg (by oolorlmotrio method). 
Table 27, ExohanRO of hyclrogon from IIOl solution with Nl-Zeo-Karb (Run 14b)® 
Vol. HGl, 
Inoroiriont 
ml.^  
No. 
100 
1 
.0 10 .0 10 .0 25 .0 25 .0 
2 3 4 5C 
Corr. of pll readinp; 0. 00 0. 01 0. Dl. 0. 01 0. 01 
Time, seo • pH w. pH . N. pTI N. . pH N. pII N. 
5 2»20 0.00650 1.03 0.0158 1.74 0.0192 1.56 0.0297 1.49 0.0351 
10 2.19 0.00672 1.89 0.0134 1.76 0.0183 1.56 0.0297 1.50 0.0342 
20 2.12 0.00703 1.91 0.0127 1.78 0.0174 1.58 0.0283 1.51 0.0334 
30 2.12 0.00793 1.92 0.0124 1.70 0.0174 1.59 0.0277 1.51 0.0334 
40 2.15 0.00737 1.9:5 0.0122 1.79 0.0170 1.59 0.0277 1.52 0.0527 
50 2.16 0.00721 1.93 0.0122 1.79 0.0170 1.59 0.0277 1.52 0.0327 
60 2.18 0.00688 1.94 O'.Olia 1.79 0.0170 1.59 0.0277 1.52 0.0327 
80 2.19 0.00672 1.94 0.0118 1.79 0,0170 1.59 0.0277 1.52 0.0327 
100 2.19 0.00672 1.94 0.0110 1.80 0.0167 1.61 0.0262 1.52 0.0327 
120 2.19 0.00672 1.94 0.0118 1,79 0.0170 1.61 0.0262 . 1.52 0.0327 
150 2.19 0.00672 1.94 0.0118 1.81 0.0162 1.61 0.0262 1'.52 0.0327 
160 2.19 0.00672 1.94 0.0110 • 1.80 0.0167 1.62 0.0256 1.52 0.0327 
240 2.19 Oii 00672 1.95 0.0116 1,80 0,0167 1.62 0.0256 1.52 0.0327 
aoo 2.19 0.00672 1..^ 5_ 0.0116 1.80 0.0167 1.62 0.0256 — 
D^ry Ni-Zeo-Kaii) aample woighod G.OO granuj (an H-?:eo-lCQrb), and contained S.l gramr. free /nolvsturo, 
Tho HOI iiolutAon additions vioro 0,0090 N for first incromout, and 0,0902 N for loot four increments. 
°At end of last incremont, Kolution analyzed 0,0064 N NiClg (by colorimetric method). 
Table 20, Jixohange of cobalt from CoOlg with H-^ .eo-Karb (Run 15a)®»^  
Vol, OoOlg, wl 0 • 9,1 10,0 10.0 25.0 25,0 85,0 
Increment No, 1 8 3 4 5 6 
Corn of pH reading 0,02 0,03 0.04 0.05 0.07 0,08 
Time, aoc. pH N, pH N, pH N. pll N, pH N. pH N, 
5 2>3S 0,00497 2,06 0.00838 1.99 0,00957 1,90 0.0113 1,88 0,0140 
10 2,68 0,00205 2,19 0.00672 2,01 0,00933 1.94 0,0107 1,88 0,0118 1,87 0,0118 
20 2.48 0,00327 2,13 0.00774 1,98 0,0100 1.90 0,0118 1,84 0.0131 1,87 0,0118 
30 2,38 0.00412 2,09 0,00851 1,96 0,0105 1.88 0.0124 1.85 0,0187 1,87 0,0118 
40 2.32 0.00474 2,08 Ol00871 1,93 0,0115 1.86 0,0131 1,86 0,0124 1,87 O.OllB 
50 2.30 0.00497 2,06 0,00913 1.93 0,0113 1.85 0,0134 1,86 0,0124 1.87 0,0118 
60 2.89 0,00508 2,04 0,00891 1.98 0.0116 1.84 0,0137 1,86 0,0124- 1.87 0,0118 
80 2.28 0,00521 2,02 0,00933 1,92 0,0116 1.83 0,0140 1,86 0,01S4 1,87 0,0118 
100 
ISO 
180 
S40 
S.27 
2.26 
2,26 
8.24 
0.005K2 
0.00b46 
0.00[546 
0.00572 
2.00 
2.01 
2.01 
2.01 
0.00979 
0.00957 
0.00957 
0.00957 
1.92 
1.92 
1.92 
1.91 
0.0116 
0.0116 
0.0116 
0.0118 
1.84 
1.84 
1.83 
1.83 
0.0137 
0.0137 
0.0140 
0.0140 
1.86 
1.86 
1,83 
1.83 
0.0124 
0.0124 
0.0134 
0.0134 
1.87 
1.87 
1.85 
0.0118 
0,0118 
0,0124 
300 2.24 0.00572 1.99 0.0100 1.91 0,0118 1,83 0.0140 1.83 0.0134 1,84 0.0127 
360 — 1,99 0.0100 1.90 0.0128 1.82 0.0144 1.83 0.0134 — 
420 2.24 0.00572 2,00 0,00979 1.89 0.0124 — — — — 1.64 0.0127 
540 — 2,00 0,00979 1,89 0,0124 — — — — 1,83 0,0131 
780 - — — — — 1,81 0,0137 
1380 — — — 1,78 0.0147 
®Dry H-Zeo-Kai'b oaxfiplo v/alf^ hed 6.00 p,rams, and contained 0,865 moq. oxchanp.eable and 0,066 meq, free 
hydrogen per gram dry H-Zoo-Karb, Water on moint sample iveighod 4,1 grams, 
"Initial vol. distillod water added to rosin Bajaplo vma 90.9 ml. 
®The CoOlg solution additions wore 0.0888 N for all increments. 
Tablo 29, jilxohange of hydrogen frow HOI oolutlon vjith Co-Zoo-Karb (Run 15b)® 
Vol. HCl, j/il,^  100 .0 10, 
ar*""sa:xr 
0 10 ,0 25 .0 25 .0 
Inoroflient No. 1 2 3 4 5 
Cori'. of i)H rearliiiR 0, 00 0.00 0. 00 0.01 0. 01 
Time, £ieo pll N. pll N. PH N. pH N. JH'' N. 
5 2.00 0.0105 1,86 0.0147 1.71 0.0212 1.51 0.0342 1.46 0.0376 
10 B.O.'B 0.0100 li^ 8 0.0140 1.73 0.0201 1.06 0.0303 1.47 0.0369 
SO 2.11 O.OOBll 1,89 0.01S7 1.73 0.0192 1.56 0.0303 1.48 0,0360 
30 2.13 O.OOV74 1,89 0.01137 1.76 0.0187 1.59 0.0297 1,48 0,0360 
40 2.14 0.00753 1.77 0.0183 1.57 0,0297 1.48 0,0360 
50 2.15 0.00737 1,90 0.0i:-34 1.77 0.0183 1.57 0.0297 1.48 0.0360 
60 2.16 0.00721 1,90 0.0134 1.78 0.0170 1.58 0.0209 1.48 0,0360 
80 2.18 0.00008 1,91 0.0131 • 1.78 0.0178 1,57 0.0297 1.48 0,0360 
100 2.18 0,00688 1,91 0.0131 1,78 0.0178 1.57 0.0297 1,48 0,0360 
120 2.18 0.0068B 1,92 0.0127 1.70 0.0178 1,58 0.0289 1,49 0.0351 
150 2.18 0.00688 1,92 0.0127 1.78 0.0178 1,58 0.0289 1,49 0,0351 
180 2.10 0.00688 1,92 0.0127 1,73 0,0178 1,58 0,0289 1,49 0,0351 
240 2.18 0.00688 1,92 0.0127 1.78 0,0178 1,50 0.0289 1,50 0,0342 
.'500 2,18 0.00688 1,92 0.0127 1,78 0,0178 1,50 0,0342 
420 2.18 0,00688 — 1,50 0,0342 
Oo-iieo-Kurb samixl© weiglied 6,00 gramo (as lI-2eo-Karb) , ond contaiaed 2 ,0 grtifflo froe MoiBture, 
%io HOI solution additions v;ere 0.0090 N for first iiicromont, and 0,0902 N for last four inororaentR, 
Table 30» Exohango of soaium from NaCl aolution v;ith Mberlito H-lRC-50 (Run 16a) 
Vol, NaOl. ml,o 10 »o 10 ,0 10 *0 85 *0 85 *0 
Increment No, 1 s 3 4 5 
Oorr* of pH reading? 0* 00 0*00 0, 01 0, 01 0* 01 
Time, see. pH W, pH N. pH N* pH N, pH N, 
6 3»45 0*000361 3,20 0,000642 3,16 0,000688 3,19 0,000648 3*19 0*000642 
10 3.41 0*000398 3,19 0,000658 3*15 0,000704 3,18 0*000658 3*18 0*000658 
20 3*35 0*000457 3*18 0*000673 3*15 0*000704 3.18 0*000658 3*18 0*000658 
30 3,31 0,000500 3,18 0,000673 3*14 0,000721 3,17 0*000673 3*18 0*000658 
40 3,29 0,000623 3,17 0,000688 3*14 0,000781 3,17 0.000673 3.18 0*000658 
50 3*28 0,000535 3,17 0*000688 S,14 0,000781 3,16 0*000688 3,18 0*000658 
60 3*87 0,000648 3*16 0*000704 3*14 0,000721 3.16 0*000688 3*18 0*000658 
80 3,24 0^ 000587 0,16 0,000704 3,13 0,000737 3,15 0,000704 3*17 0*000673 
100 3,25 0*000601 3*15 0*000721 3*18 0,000755 3*15 0,000704 3*17 0*000673 
120 3,22 0,000613 3,15 0*000721 3*18 0,000755 3.15 0*000704 3,17 0*000673 
IbO 3,81 0,000688 3,15 0,000721 3,18 0*000755 3,15 0*000704 3*17 0*000673 
100 3^ 20 0*000642 3,18 0,000773 3*18 0,000755 3*14 0*000781 3*16 0*000688 
840 5,19 0*000658 3,18 0,000773 3*18 0,000755 3,13 0,000737 3,16 0*000688 
800 3,18 0*000673 3.18 0,000773 3*18 0,000755 3,13 0*000737 3*16 0,000688 
480 3.18 0*000673 3,13 0,000755 3,18 0,000755 3,18 0.000755 3,16 0.000688 
640 3,18 0,000673 — — 3*16 0*000688 
D^ry H~IR0-50 sainplo v/eij^ hed 6,00 grania, and contained no free moisture, 
I^nitial vol, diotilled wator (of 6,SI pll) added to reain sample was 100,0 ml, 
®ThQ NaOl solution additions wore 0,1B81 N for all increments. 
Table 31, Exohanc*© of hydrogen from HOI solution with Amborlite Na-lRC-50 (Run 16b)®»^  
Vol, HOI. ml,o 10 ,0 10 .0 25 .0 10 ,0 25 ,0 
Inoroment No, 1 2 3 4 f) 
Oorr. of pH readinK 0. 00 0.1 00 0.1 00 0,1 00 0,1 01 
Time, 800. pH N, pH N. pH N, pH N. pH N, 
5 2,08 0,00871 1,87 0.0144 1,61 0,0269 1,05 0,0934 0,70 0.234 
10 2,09 0,00851 1.87 0,0144 1.61 0,0269 1.05 0.0934 a •* 
20 2,09 O.OOefjO 1.87 0.0144 1,61 0,0269 1,06 0.1020 «*«••• 
00 2,10 0,00832 1,87 0.0144 1,61 0,0269 1,06 0,1020 0,68 0,245 
40 2,11 o;6o8ii 1.87 0.0144 1,61 0,0269 *•«* 
50 2,12 0,00793 1,87 0,0144 1.61 0,0269 Man M 
60 8a8 0,00793 1,87 0.0144 1,61 0,0269 1,06 0.1020 0,68 0,245 
80 2.12 0,00793 1.88 0.0140 1,60 0,0277 — 
100 2,12 0,00793 1,88 0,0140 1,60 0,0277 MM-
ISO 2,13 0,00774 1.88 0,0140 1,60 0.0277 1.06 o.ioao 0,68 0,245 
150 2,13 0,00774 1,88 0,0140 1,60 0,0277 MIMM 
180 2,13 0,00774 1,88 0.0140 «>«••« —- — 
240 2,13 0,00774 1,88 0.0140 1,60 0,0277 1,06 0.1020 0,68 0,245 
300 2,14 0,00755 1,88 0,0140 
— 
-- 0,68 0,245 
420 2,IS 0,00737 1,90 0.0134 1,60 0,0277 1.06 0.1020 0,68 0,245 
600 2.15 0.00737 1,90 0.0134 1,60 0,0277 1.06 0,1020 0,68 0.845 
D^ry Na-IRO-50 sample vjeighed 6.00 grams (as H-IRC-50), oncl-oontained 3.90 grams free moisture, 
I^nitial vol. dlstillod water (of 6.13 pH) added to rosin sample was 100.0 ml., after v;hich pH was 5.38, 
®The HOI solution additions were 0.1000 N for first three inoremonta, and 1.8597 N for last two in­
crements . 
Tablo 3?3, Exohange of eocUura from NaCl solution vdth Mborlito H-IR-100 (Run 
Vol, NaOl. JnliO 10 .0 10 .0 10 .0 CI
 
*0 25 .0 
Increment No, 1 2 3fl 4d 5 
Oorr, of pH reading 0,1 00 " 0,00 0. 01 0* 01 0,1 01 
Time, sec. pH N, pH N. pH N, pH N. pH N. 
5 3,2 0.000642 2,30 0.00521 2.05 0,00913 2.09 0.00832 2*03 0*00957 
10 2.9 0,00128 2.2S 0.00584 2.00 0.0102 8*08 0.00850 2,02 0,00979 
20 2.60 0,00241 8.22 0.00627 1*98 0*0107 2,02 0*00979 2,01 0,0100 
30 2.54 0,00898 S.IS 0.00793 1.98 0.0107 1*85 0*0147 1*99 0*0105 
40 2.51 0.00319 2,11 0.00811 1,97 0*0110 1.81 0,0162 1,99 0*0105 
50 2,47 0,00351 8.10 0,00832 1*96 0.0113 1.81 0,0162 1,99 0*0105 
60 2.46 0,00359 2.10 0,00832 . 1.94 0*0118 1.81 0,0162 1*99 0*0105 
80 2,40 0.00412 2,05 0,00933 1*91 0*0127 1.69 0,0217 1,99 0,0105 
100 2,39 0,00481 2,03 0,00979 1.88 0*0137 1.80 0,0167 1,99 0,0105 
ISO 2,38 0,00402 8,02 0,0100 1.85 0*0147 1*81 0*0162 1*99 0*0105 
150 2,38 0,00432 2,02 0.0100 1^ 82 0*0158 1.59 0,0277 1,99 0,0105 
180 2.37 0,00441 2,01 0.0102 2.02 0,00979 1.99 0,0105 1,99 0,0105 
240 2,32 0.00497 2,00 0.0105 2.02 0*00979 1.98 0*0107 1*99 0,0105 
300 2,31 0,00508 2,00 0,0105 2.08 0,00979 1.74 0,0192 1.99 0*0105 
420 2.20 0,00658 8,00 0,0105 2.03 0,00957 1*99 0.0105 2.00 0,0102 
540 2,20 0,00658 — 8*01 0*0100 
®Dry H-IR-100 sample woighefl 6,001 erama, and contained 7,50 grarns free moisture, 
"Initial vol. distillod vmtor (of 6,57 pH) added to reoin sample vms 100,0 ml,, after vjhioh pH 
was 4,10, 
®The WaCl solution additions were 0,1201 N for all incromonts, 
'^ Loose terminal on pH motor v/ao diacovoreQ, aooounting for these erratic reodinRS, 
Table 33, Exchange of hydrogen from HOI Qolution with Amberlite Na-IR-lOO (Run 17b)^ »^  
Vol. HOI. ml.® 10 .0 10 .0 10 *0 10 .0 85 .0 
Inoremont No. 1 2 0 4 5 
Oorr. of pH readinpt 0. DO 0. OO 0«00 0. 01 0.01 
Time, S0c< pH N* pH . N. pH N. pH N. pH N. 
5 SiSB 0.00627 2*06 0.00913 1.95 0.0118 1.88 0*0137 1.70 0.0212 
10 Si24 0.00599 2.08 d. 00871 1*96 0.0116 1.88 0.0137 1*71 0.0207 
20 a.3S 0.00497 2.12 0.00793 1.98 0*0110 1*89 0*0134 1.72 0*0201 
30 2i38 0.00438 2.13 Oi00774 2*00 0.0105 1.89 0.0134 1*72 0.0201 
40 2^ 43 0*00394 2.15 0.00737 2.00 0.0105 1*90 O.OISI 1*72 0*0201 
50 2^ 43 0.00385 2.16 0*00731 2*01 0.0102 1.91 0*0127 1*73 0*0197 
60 8*45 0.00368 2.17 0*00705 2*01 0.0102 1.91 0.0127 1*73 0*0197 
80 Si46 0*00359 2.17 0.00705 2.01 0.0102 1.92 0*0124 1*73 0*0197 
100 Bi46 0*00059 2.18 0.00688 2.01 0*0102 1.92 0*0124 1*73 0*0197 
180 2i46 0.00859 2.10 0.00688 2*02 0*0100 1*92 0*0124 1*73 0*0197 
150 2^ 46 0*00359 2.18 0.00688 2*02 0*0100 1*92 0.0124- 1*74 0.0192 
160 2i47 0i00351 2.18 0.00688 2.02 0.0100 1.92 0.0124 1.74 0.0192 
S40 2*48 0*00342 2.18 0.00608 2*02 0.0100 1*92 0.0124 1.74 0*0192 
300 2.48 0.00342 2.18 0.00688 2.02 0.0100 1*92 0*0124 1.74 0.0192 
480 2.48 0.00342 2.18 0.00688 2.02 0.0100 1.92 0.0124 1*74 0*0192 
D^ry Na-IR-100 sample weighed 6»001 grams (as H-IR-lOO), and contained 8.30 grams free moisture. 
I^nitial vol. distilled water (of 6.13 pH) added to resin sample vms 100 ml., after which pH WUB 
4.19,. 
°The HGl solution additions V7ere 0.1000 N for all inorementa. 
Table 34, rixohan^ e of soaium from NaOl oolution with Dow H-J0>30 (Run 10a) 
Vol. NaOl. ml.® 10 .0 10 ,0 10 .0 25 .0 25 ,0 
Increment No. 1 2 3 4 5 
Oorr. of pH reading 0. 00 0. OO 0, 00 0, 01 0. 01 
Time, aeo. pH N, pH N, pH N, pH N. pH N, 
5 8.70 0,00205 2.18 0,00688 2.02 0.0100 2,01 0,0100 1,94 0,0118 
10 3.45 0.00368 3.13 0,00774 2,01 0.0102 1,99 0,0105 1,91 0,0127 
20 8,35 0,00463 2.09 0.00850 1,99 0.0107 1,94 0,0118 1.89 0,0134 
30 2,28 0,00546 2.06 0,00913 1.99 0.0107 1,93 0,0122 1.87 0,0140 
40 2,27 0.00559 2,04 0,00957 1,98 0,0110 1,91 0,0127 1.87 0,0140 
60 2,26 0,00584 2,03 0.00979 1.98 0.0110 1,90 0,0131 1.88 0,0137 
60 2.34 0.00599 2,03 0,00979 1.98 0,0110 1,90 0,0131 1.83 0,0154 
80 2,22 0,00627 2,02 0,0100 1.97 0,0115 1,90 0,0131 1,83 0,0154 
100 2,21 0.00642 2,02 0,0100 1.97 0,0113 1,90 0,0131 1,09 0,0104 
120 2,21 0,00642 3,02 0,0100 1.97 0,0113 1,89 0,0134 1,89 0,0134 
150 2,21 0,00642 2,02 0,0100 1,97 0,0113 1,89 0,0134 1,89 0,0134 
180 2,21 0,00642 2,02 0,0100 1.97 0,0113 1,89 0,0134 1,89 0,0134 
340 2,21 0,00643 2,02 0,0100 1,97 0,0113 1,84 0,0151 1,89 0,0134 
300 2,21 0,00642 2,02 0,0100 1,90 0,0134 1,89 0,0134 1,89 0,0134 
480 3,21 0,00642 2,03 0.0100 1,91 0,0131 1,89 0,0134 1,89 0,0134 
480 2,21 0,00642 2,02 0,0100 1.91 0,0131 — — 
®Dry H~MX-30 aample v/eighetl 6.000 grajns, and contained 4.80 erams free moioture. 
"Initial vol. distilled water (of 6,12 pH) added to renin sample vms 100,0 ml,, after which pH v/as 
4.39. 
®The NaOl solution additions were 0,1881 N for all Inorementfl. 
Table lib, Exohtin(5G of hydrogen from IIOl solution with Dow Na-J/tX-KO (Run 10b)®»^  
Vol* HOi, ml,° 10.0 10. ^0 25 • 0 10 *0 25 *0 
Inorement No,. 1 2 3 4 S 
Oorr, of pH readinf? 0, [)0 0. ,00 0. 00 0, 01 0. 01 
Time, seo. pH N. pH N; ' pH • H. pH pH!. N. 
5 8.10 0.00832 1.95 O.OllQ 1.60 0.0228 1.07 0.0975 0.68 0,845 
10 2,17 0.00705 2.00 O.O105 1.69 0.0222 1.08 0.09B0 0,69 0,840 
80 2*8S 0.00£)84 2.05 0.00933 1,72 0.0807 1,08 0.0950 0.69 0,840 
30 2.38 0,0049^  2.07 0,00091 1,73 0,0801 1.08 0.0950 0,69 0,240 
40 S.36 0.004£33 2,08 0.00871 1,74 0.0197 1.08 0*0950 0*69 0,240 
60 2,38 0.00432 2,11 0,00811 1.75 0*0192 1.09 0.0928 0,69 0,240 
60 2,41 0,00402 2,12 0,00793 1*76 0i0187 1.09 0*0928 0,69 0,840 
80 2.42 0.00394 2,18 0*00793 1.77 0,0183 1.10 0*0905 0,69 0*840 
100 2,42 0.00394 2,13 0,00774 1*77 0,0183 1*10 0,0905 0.69 0,240 
ISO 2,44 0.00376 2.13 0*00774 1.70 0,0178 1*11 0*0864 0,69 0,840 
150 2.44 0.00376 2,13 0.00774 1.78 0,0178 1.11 0,0884 0,69 0,240 
180 2.44 0.00376 2^ 3 0.00774 i.78 0,0170 1.11 0.0884 0,69 0,240 
240 2,44 0.00376 8,13 0.00774 1.7G 0,0178 1,11 0.0884 0,69 0.240 
000 2.44 0,00376 2,13 0,00774 1,78 0.0178 1.11 0,0884 0,69 0.240 
480 2,44 0.00376 2.13 0400774 1,78 0.0178 1.11 0,0884 0.69 0.240 
®Dry Ka-MX-50 sample v/elghed 6,000 grams (as H-MX-30), mid oontainod 4.30 j;rum0 fres moisture. 
I^nitial vol. distilled water (of 6.13 pH) added to renin sample was 100.0 ml,, aftor which pH was 
4.77. 
°The HOI solution additions were 0,1000 N for first three increments, and 1,8597 N for lest tv;o 
inorements. 
Table 86. Exohnntjo of sodiura from NaOl solution v/ith Araborlito H-IRC-50 ("Run 19a)°»^  
Vol, NaOl. ral.<^  10 ,0 10 .0 10 .0 25 ,0 25 *0 
Inoreraent No, 1 2 3 4 5 
Oorr of pH reading 0, 00 0. oi. 0. 01 0, 01 0, 01 
Tirae, seoi pH N, pH w. pH w. pH N, pH N* 
e 4,3S 0,0000488 3,78 0,000165 3.59 0,000256 3*59 0.000256 3,54 0*000287 
10 4,20 0,0000642 3*75 0*000177 3,58 0,000262 3.58 0,000262 3*54 0*000267 
so 4*08 0,0000846 3*73 0,000185 3,57 0.000268 3.57 0,000268 3*53 0*000293 
so 4,02 0,0000972 3,72 0,000189 3,57 0.000268 3*56 0,000274 3,53 0*000293 
40 3,96 0,000107 3.71 0,000194 3,56 0.000274 3.55 0,000280 3.53 0,000293 
50 3^96 0,000112 3,70 0,000197 3,56 0,000274 3,54 0,000287 3,52 0*000300 
60 3,93 0,000119 3,69 Oj000208 5,66 0,000274 3,54 0,000287 3,52 0,000300 
80 3*89 0,000132 3,68 0,000207 3,54 0.000287 3.52 0,000300 3,52 0,000300 
100 3.87 0.000137 3.68 0,000207 3,03 0.000293 3.52 0.000300 3,51 0*000308 
180 3*86 0,000140 3,67 0.000212 3,53 0.000293 3.51 0.000308 3,51 0*000308 
150 3,83 0.000151 3,67 0.000212 3,53 0.000293 3.51 0*000308 3,51 0*000308 
180 3.82 0,000154 3,66 0,000217 3,53 0,000293 3.51 0*000308 3,51 0*000308 
240 3*80 0,000162 3,65 0.00022S 3,53 0.000293 3.50 0*000314 3,50 0,000314 
300 3.79 0,000165 3.64 0.000228 3.53 0.000293 3.50 0*000314 3,50 0,000314 
420 3,70 0,000168 3,62 0,000238 3,53 0.000293 3*50 0,000314 3,50 0*000314 
720 — 3.56 0.000274 — — — 3*50 0.000314 
®Dry H-IRC-50 Bample weighed 6*004 grains, and contained 3,60 grams free moisture, 
"Initial vol, distilled wator (of 6*82 pH) added to rosin fjaraplo vjaa 100,0 ml,, after vjhioh nH 
4*67, 
®Th0 KaOl EJplution additions wore 0,1801 N for all increments. 
Table 07. Exohanfje of hyclrogon from HOI solution \vith Amborlite Na-IRC«RO (Run 19b)®»^  
Vol» HOI4 ml.® 10 .0 25 .0 10 *0 5 *0 
Increment No* 1 2 3 4 
Oorr. of pH readinK 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0* 00 
Tirftej Beo* pH N, pH N. pH K. . pH N, 
5 s.oe 0.00871 1,66 0.0238 1.04 0.0957 •MM 
10 2.08 0.00671 1»67 0.0238 1.05 0*0934 0,42 0,466 
20 2,09 0*008S1 1.67 0.0238 1,03 0,0979 0,42 0,466 
30 2.10 0.00838 1,67 0.0232 1.03 0.0979 0.42 0,466 
40 2.11 O.OOGll 1.67 0.0232 1.04 0.0957 0,42 0,466 
50 2.11 0.00811 1.67 0.0232 1.04 0.0957 0.42 0.466 
60 2.11 0.00811 1.67 0.0232 1.04 0*0957 0.42 0.466 
80 2*09 0.00851 1,67 0.0232 1.04 0,0957 0,41 0.478 
100 S.ll 0,00811 1,67 0,0232 1.01 0.116 0,40 0.489 
ISO 2.11 0.00811 1*67 0.0232 1.04 0.0957 0.40 0,489 
ISO 8.11 0.00811 1.67 0.0232 1.04 0,0957 0,40 0*489 
180 2ai 0.00811 1.67 0,0232 1.04 0.0957 0.40 0*489 
240 2.12 0,00793 1*67 0.0232 1.04 0.0957 0.40 0.489 
300 2.13 0.00774 1.67 0*0232 1.04 0*0957 0*40 0.489 
360 2.13 0.00774 1*67 0*0232 1.04 0*0957 0*40 0.489 
420 2.14 0,00755 1,67 0,0232 1,04 0.0957 0*40 0*489 
540 2.15 0.00737 1*67 0.0232 1.04 0.0957 0,40 0.489 
600 2,15 0,00737 1,67 0.0232 1,04 0*0997 0,40 0*489 
Na-IliG-50 samplo weighed 6.004 groras (as H-IRO-50), and contained 4.60 grama free moisture, 
Initial vol. distillod water (of 6.IS pll) added to roeln sample was 100 ml., after v;hioh pH wae 4.98. 
°Th0 HOI Bolution additione vjere 0.100 N for firot two inoremente, 1,S597 N for third, and 18.55 N 
for last inoremont. 
Table 3Q, X'bcohonKe of sodium from NaUl Bolution v;ith Amberlito H-IR~100 (Kun 20a) 
Vol, HaOl, ml,® 10 *0 10 fO 10 • 0 25 .0 25 *0 
Inoroiftoiit No» 1 2 3 4 5 
Oorr, of pH reading 0. 00 0, 00 0.01 0, 01 0. 01 
Timo, 3eo» pH N« N, pH N, pH N. pH N. 
5 3.14 0,000737 2,61 0.00252 2,49 0,00327 2,4S 0,00385 2,39 0,00402 
10 8,91 0,00127 2,f57 0,00278 2.43 0,00376 2.40 0,00402 2,35 0,00453 
20 2,77 0,00174 2. til 0*00319 2,41 0,00394 2.37 0,00432 2,33 0.00474 
00 2,69 0,00210 2,49 0,00333 2,40 0,00412 2,35 0,00453 2,33 0,00474 
40 2,66 0,0022D 2,49 0*00333 2,39 0,00412 2,33 0,00474 2,32 0.00486 
i50 2,63 0,00230 2,48 0,00342 2,39 0,00412 2,32 0,00486 2,31 0,00497 
60 2,64 0#00236 2,47 0,00351 2,39 0,00412 2,32 0,00486 2*31 0,00497 
80 2,68 0»00247 2,46 0,00359 2,38 0,00421 2,32 0,00486 2,31 0,00497 
100 2,61 0,00252 2.46 0,00359 2.30 0,00421 2,31 0,00497 2,31 0^ 00497 
ISO 2,61 0,00252 2,46 0.003S9 2,38 0,00421 2.31 0,00497 2,31 0.00497 
150 2,61 0.002G2 2,45 0,00368 2,38:, 0,004-21 2.31 0,00497 2.31 0.00497 
lao 2,61 ,0.0025,2 2.45 0,00368 8.38 0,00421 2.31 0.00497 2,31 0.00497 
S40 2,62 0,00247 2,45 0,0036B 2,38 0,00421 2,31 0,00497 2,31 0.00497 
300 3,61 0,00252 2,45 0,00360 2,K8 0.00421 2.31 0,00497 2,31 0,00497 
480 2,63 0.00241 2,47 0.00351 2,38 0.00481 2,31 0.00497 2.01 0.00497 
®Dry H-IR-lOO qaitiple weighed 6,00 gramt'., and contained 3.10 grams free moisturo. 
I^nitial vol, distilled water (of 6,68 pH) uddod to rosin sample wos 100 ral., after which pH wao 4,4.6, 
°The WaOl solution additions were 0*1S01 W for ell inoromonts. 
Table 39, Exohange of hydrogen from HOI solution with Araberlito Na-IR-100 (Run 20b) 
Vol. IIOl. ml.° 10 .0 10 .0 10 .0 25 ,0 25 .0 
Increment No, 1 S 0 4 5 
Corr. of pH road in/? 0. 00 0, DO 0. 01 0. 01 0. D1 
Time, £!ec 1 pH N, pH N. •oH N. pH N, Pll N. 
5 2,27 0, 005159 2.18 0.00688 2.07 0.00871 1.86 0,0144 1.76 0.0183 
10 2,34 0,00474 2,22. 0.00627 2.08 0.00851 I486 0.0144 1.77 0.0188 
20 2.47 ,0.00351 2.27 0.00559 2.11 0.00793 1.87 0.0140 1.78 0.0174 
SO 2,52 0.00312 2,28 0,00546 2.12 0,00774 1.88 0.0137 1.78 0.0174 
40 2.57 0.00278 2,29 0.00532 2,14 0,00737 1.88 0.0137 1.78 0.0174 
50 2.58 0.00271 2.31 0.00508 2,15 0,00721 1.89 0.0134 1.79 0.0170 
60 2.59 0»00266 «•> o 0.00497 2,15 0,00721 1.89 0.0154 1.79 0.0170 
80 2.59 0.00266 2,32 0.00497 2.16 0,00705 1.90 0.0131 1.79 0,0170 
100 2.61 0,00252 2.33 0,00406 2.18 0,00672 1.91 0.0127 1.79 0.0170 
120 2^ 62 0.00247 2.33 0.00406 2.17 0.00688 1.91 0.01S7 1,79 0.0170 
ISO 2.63 0.00241 2,35 0.00463 2.16 0.00705 1.91 0.0127 1,80 0.0167 
180 2,64 0.00206 2.35 0,00463 2.18 0.00672 1.92 0.0124 1.80 0.0167 
240 2.66 0.00225 2.35 0.00463 2,19 0.00658 1.92 0.0124 1.80 0.0167 
aoo 2,67 0.00220 2.35 0,00463 2.19 0.00658 1.92 0.0124 1.80 0.0167 
480 2,60 0.00214 2.35 0.00463 2.19 0.00658 1,90 0.0122 1.81 0.0162 
°DRY Nq-IR-100 cample v/ei(:^ hed 6.00 r^ams (ns H-IR-100), and contained 3,00 gramr. free moistixro. 
Initial vol. distillecl water (of B,90 pH) added to resin sample v.-ns 100.0 ml., after v;hich pH was 
4.90, 
®The HOI solution additions were 0.1000 N for ull increments. 
Table 40« Ji'xohfange of B O d l i i m  from NaGl aolution v/ i t h  ))ov/ H-I.0C-3O (Run i31a)®»^  
Vol^  KaGl. lul.o 10.0 1Q«0 
Increment No, 1 2 
Oorr« of pli readlnf^  0»0Q 0«00 0«01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
Time, oeo. pH W. pH N. pH N. N. pH N. pH N. 
5 3.09 0.000889 2,6B 0.00214 2.43 0.00376 2.41 0.00394 2,34 0.00463 2.35 0.00453 
10 2.83 0.00152 2.5 V 0.00270 2,41 0.00394 2.38 0.00421 2,32 0.00486 2.34 0.00463 
20 2.72 0.00196 2.50 0.00327 2.36 0.00421 • 2.34 0.00463 2,31 0.00508 2.32 0.00486 
30 2.60 0.00214 2.48 0.00342 2,38 0.00432 2.31 0,00497 2,30 0,00508 2,31 0.00497 
40 2.63 0,00241 2.47 0.00351 2,38 0.00432 2.31 0.00497 2.30 0,00500 2.31 0,00497 
50 2.62 0.00247 2.46 0.00359 2.37 0.00432 2.30 0.00508 2.30 0.00508 2.31 0.00497 
60 2.61 0,00252 2.45 0.00368 2.37 0.00432 2.30 0.00508 2.29 0,00521 2.31 0.00497 
80 2.60 0.00259 2.44 .0.00376 2.35 0.00453 2,30 0.00508 2.29 0,00521 2.31 0.00497 
100 :i,\59 0,00266 2,44 0.00376 2.35 0.00453 2.29 0,00521 2,29 0,00521 2,31 0.00497 
120 2.60 0.00259 2.44 0,00376 2.35 0.00453 2.29 0,00521 2,29 0,00521 2.32 0.00486 
150 2.60 0,00259 3.44 0.00376 8.35 0.00453 2.28 0,00532 2.29 0,00581 2.32 0.00486 
lao 2.59 0,00266 2.44 0.00376 2,35 0.0045S 2.28 0,00532 2.29 0.00521 2.32 0.00486 
240 2.59 0.00266 2.44 0.00376 2.35 0.00453 2.28 0.00532 2.29 0.00521 2.32 0.00486 
300 2.59 0,00266 2.44 0.00376 2.35 0.00453 2.29 0,00521 2.29 0.00521 2.32 0.00486 
420 2.59 0,00266 2.44 0.00376 2.37 0.00432 2.30 0.00500 2.30 0.00608 2.32 0.00486 
600 -- - - - - - — — — 2.33 0.00474 
900 - - — — ... 2.34 0.00463 
1200 0.00421 
leoo 2.38 0.00421 
®Dry H-MX-30 soiaplo v/oifdied 6.00 gramfs and contained 4.10 fii'-ams free jiioisture. 
I^nitial vol, distilled wator (of 6.50 added to rosin sample was 100.0 ml., after which pTI vmo 3.96. 
°Tho NaGl Golution additions were 0.1201 N for all incroinentfi. 
10.0 
3 
85.0 
4 
85.0 25.0 
Table 41, Exchange of hydrogen from HOI solution with Dow Ha-MX-30 (Run 21b)®»^  
Vol. HOI, ml,® 10 ,0 10 ,0 25 ,0 85 ,0 85 ,0 
Inorement No, 1 2 3 4 5 
Oorr, of pil rending 0, 00 0, 00 0, 01 0, 01 0, 01 
Time, seo pH N, m.. N, .PJEI N, pH N, pH N, 
5 8,15 0,00737 2,18 0,00688 1,09 0,0134 1,82 0,0158 1,73 0,0197 
10 2,34 0,00474 2,21 0,00642 1,92 0.0184 1,82 0.0158 1,76 0,0182 
20 2,47 0,00351 2.20 0,00546 1,98 0,0107 1,83 0,0154 1,77 0,0178 
30 2,57 0,00278 2,32 0,00497 1,99 0,0105 1,84 0,0151 1,78 0,0174 
40 2,61 0,00252 2,36 0,00403 1,99 0,0105 1,86 0,0144 1,78 0,0174 
00 2,66 0,00225 2,37 0,00441 2,00 0,0102 1,87 0,0140 1,78 0,0174 
60 2,68 0,00214 2,38 0,00438 2,01 0,0100 1,87 0,0140 1,78 0,0174 
60 2,70 0,00205 2,39 0,00421 2,02 0,00979 1,87 0,01.40 1,78 0,0174 
100 2,71 0,00201 2,39 0,00421 2,03 0,00957 1,87 0,0140 1,78 0,0174 
ISO 2,72 0,00196 2,39 0,00421 2,03 0,00957 i,ry;' 0,0140 1,78 0,0174 
150 2,72 0,00196 2,40 0,00412 2,04 0,00933 1,88 0,0157 1,78 0,0174 
IGO 2,72 0,00196 2,41 0,00402 2,05 0,00913 1,88 0,0137 1,78 0,0174 
240 2,73 0,00191 2,42 0,00394 2,06 0,00891 1,88 0,0137 1,78 0,0174 
300 2,74 0,00187 2,43 0,00385 2,06 0,00891 1,88 0,0137 1,78 0,0174 
480 2.7D 0,00183 2,44 0,00376 8,07 0,00871 1,89 0,0134 1,79 0,0170 
D^ry Na-MX-JJO sample v/elghecl 6,00 grams (as H-IK-SO), and oontainod 8,00 grams free molnture, 
I^nitial vol, dlBtilled water (of 6,67 pH) added to rosin sample was 100 ml,, after which pH was 4,92, 
°The HOI Bolution additiouH mqto 0.1000 N for all inorGmonts, 
Table 42, Exchan(2© of iiiokel from WiOlg solution v/ith Mborlito H-Xn-lOO (Hun 
Vol. NiClg, ml4° 8 40 2 .0 10 ,0 10 .0 25 .0 
Inoromont No; 1 2 3 4 5 
Oorr* of pH reading 0, 01 0, 02 0, 05 0, 07 0. 10 
TimOi seci PK Ni pTI N. pH N, pH K. pH N. 
5 2i70 0.00201 2.05 0.00891 li75 0,0170 1.55 0.0262 1.58 0.0228 
10 2i44 0.00368 2i00 0.0100 1.70 0,0192 1.54 0.0269 1.58 0.0228 
SO 2,24 0.00504 1*92 0i0122 1,63 0,0228 1.54 0.0269 1.57 0*0232 
80 2*17 Oi00608 1,08 0.0134 1.61 0,0238 1,54 0.0269 1*57 0.0232 
40 2.IS 0^ 00755 li87 0.0137 1,59 0,0250 1,54 0*0269 1*57 0.0232 
50 2il2 0,00774 li06 0.0140 1.58 0.0256 1,54 0.0269 1.57 0.0232 
60 2,10 0,00811 1.06 0.0140 1.57 0i0262 1,54 0i0269 1.57 0*0232 
80 2.10 0.00011 1;06 0.0140 li55 0,0277 1.54 0.0269 1.57 0.0S32 
100 2.10 0.00011 1.06 0.0140 1.54 0.0283 1.54 0.0269 1.57 0.0232 
120 2.10 0.00011 1.06 .0.0140 1,53 0.0209 1.54 0,0269 1.57 0.0232 
IbO 2.10 0.00011 1.05 0.0144 1,53 0.0289 1.E54 0,0269 1*57 0.0232 
100 2.10 0,00011 li05 0.0144 1,02 0.0297 1.50 0,0297 1*57 0.0232 
240 2.10 OiOOflll 1.65 0.0144 1.52 0*0297 1.50 0,0297 1.57 0.0232 
300 2.10 0,00811 l.OD 0.0144 1,53 0,0297 1.50 0.0297 1.57 0,0232 
420 2.10 0,00011 1.05 0.0144 1.58 0,0297 1.50 0.0297 1.57 0,0232 
"Dry H-IR-100 samplG weifihod 6i00 grains, ond contained no free moisture, 
I^nitial vol, distillod water (of 6^ 20 pH) added to rosin sample mie 100.0 ml,, after which pH v/as 4.03, 
°The NiOljj aolution additions wore 0,606 W for oil InorGmentfl, 
°At ond of Ifist increment, Bolution analysed 4,46 nramn niokol per liter (by Ni-dimethylglyomime 
precipitate). 
Table 43. Exohiange of hydrogen from HOI flolutlon with Araberlite Ni-IJ?-100 (Run 
Vol. HOI. ml.® 10 .0 10 .0 25 .0 5 .0 25 .0 
Increment No. 1 2 0 4 5 d 
Oorr, of pH reading 0, 00 0. 01 0. 02 0, 03 0. 07 
Time, sec. pH N. pH N. pH N. pH N. pH N. 
5 2.18 0.00793 1.91 0.0127 1.70 0.0207 — — •i 1.20 0,0613 
10 2.14 0.00755 1.94 0.0118 1.70 0.0207 1.37 0.0449 0.97 0,0957 
80 2.16 0.007SI 1.96 0.0113 1.71 0,0201 1,37 0.0449 0.85 0,143 
SO 2.17 0.00705 1.90 0.0107 1.71 0,0201 1.38 0.0438 0.85 0,143 
40 2.18 0.00688 1.99 0.0105 1.71 0,0201 1,38 0.0438 0.85 0,143 
50 2.19 0i00672 1,99 0.0105 1,72 0,0197 1,39 0.0428 0.85 0,143 
60 2.19 0.00672 1.99 0.0105 1,72 0,0197 1,39 0.0428 0,85 0,143 
80 2,19 0.00672 1,99 0.0105 1.73 0,0198 1,39 0.0488 0,85 0,143 
100 2.20 0.00658 1.99 0.0105 1.73 0,0192 1,39 0.0428 0,85 0,143 
120 2.20 0.00658 1.99 0.0105 1.73 0.0192 1.39 0.0428 0,85 0,143 
ISO 2.80 0,00658 1.99 0.0105 1.73 0.0198 1,39 0.0428 0,85 0.143 
180 2.21 0.00642 1.99 0.0105 1.73 0.0198 1,40 0.0417 0,85 0.143 
240 2.21 0.00642 1.99 0.0105 1.73 0.0198 1,40 0.0417 0.85 0.143 
300 2.21 0.00648 1.99 0.0105 1.73 0.0198 1,40 0.0417 0.85 0.143 
420 8.21 0.00642 2.00 0.0102 1.73 0.0198 1,40 0.0417 0.86 0.139 
®Dry Hi-IR-100 aajaple weighed 6.00 grouui (as H-IR-lOO), und contained no free raoieture. 
I^nitial vol, distilled water (of 6.18 pH) added to resiin samples viqb 100.0 ml., after which pH v;as 
4.87. 
®ThG HOI solution additions were 0.1000 N for firwt throe increments, and 1.2597 N for loot two in­
crements. 
At end of lasst increment, solution analyfsed 0,6502 grams nickel per liter (by M-diraGthyli^ lyoxime 
precipitate), 
Table 44» Exohango of onlolum from OaOlg with Amberlite H-lR-100-(Rtui 23a)®»^  
Vol, 0a0l2, iol*° 10 .0 10 .0 10 .0 25 .0 25 .0 
Inoremont No« 1 2 3 4 5 
Oorr, of pH reading 0. 02 0, 03 0, 04 0. 05 0, 06 
Time, seo« pH N. pH W. pH N. pH N. Pll N. 
2.87 0,00132 2,10 0.00774 1.88 0.0127 1.79 0.0154 1.71 0.0188 
10  ^ 2,49 0.00319 2,04 0.00891 1.85 0.0137 1.75 0,0170 1.71 0.0188 
20 2.28 0.00521 1.97 0.010b 1.81 0,0151 1.71 0,0187 1.71 0,0188 
'60 2,19 0.00642 1.93 0,0116 1,79 0.0158 1.70 0.0192 1.70 0.0187 
40 2,16 0.00688 1.92 0.0118 1,78 0.0162 1.69 0.O197 1.70 0,0187 
50 2.14 0.00721 1,91 0,0122 1,77 0,0167 1.68 0.0201 1.70 0.0187 
60 2,13 0.00737 1»89 0.0127 1,77 0.0167 1.68 0.0201 1.70 0.0187 
80 2.11 0.00774 1.86 0.0137 1,76 0.0170 1.68 0.0201 1.68 0.0197 
100 2.11 0,00774 1.8B 0.0140 1,70 0,0174 1.68 0,0201 1.68 0.0197 
120 2.11 0.00774 1.8D 0.0140 1.75 0.0174 1.67 0.0207 1.68 0.0197 
150 2.11 0,00774 1.86 0.0137 1,75 0.0174 1.67 0.0207 1.68 0.03.97 
180 2.11 0.00774 1.86 0.0137 1.75 0.0174 1.66 0,0812 1,68 0.0197 
240 2.11 0,00774 1,86 0.0137 1,75 0.0174 1.66 0,0212 1,68 0.0197 
SOO 2.11 0,00774 1.86 0.0137 1.75 0.0174 1.66 0,0212 1,68 0.0197 
4S0 2.11 0,00774 1,87 0.0134 1.75 0.0174 1.66 0,0212 1.65 0.0212 
°Dry H-IR-100 aaraplo weifjhed 6,00 grajiia, and contnined no froo moisture. 
Initial vol. distilled v^ titer (of 6*23 pH) oddod to rosin sample was 100.0 ml,, after which pH was 
3.7S. 
®The OaOlg solution additions v/ere.0,800 N for oil inoremonto. 
Table 40. Exohunge of hynrogeu from HCl solution vjith Afnberllte Ca-IR~100 (Run S3b)®»^  
Vol. HOI. ml.o 10 • 0 10 .0 5. ,0 2 .0 5 .0 
Increment No. 1 2 3 4 5 
Gorr. of pH readinfs 0. 00 0, 00 0,02 0, 05 0, 07 
TimOi sec. pH N. pH N. pH N. pH N, T)H N. 
5 2.10 0.00774 1,90 0.0134 1,55 0.0297 0,72 0,203 0,50 0,326 
10 2.13 0,00774 1,90 0.0134 1.31 0,0531 0,73 0,198 0,37 0,445 
20 2.14 0,00755 1,91 0.0131 1,32 0.0518 0,73 0,198 0,35 0,466 
30 2.15 0,00737 1.91 0.0131 1,32 0,0518 0,77 0,181 0,34 0,478 
40 2,15 0,00737 1,91 0.0131 1,33 0,0505 0.78 0,177 0,32 0,500 
50 2.16 0,00721 1,91 0,0131 1,33 0,0505 0.78 0,177 0.31 0,518 
60 2,16 0,00721 1.91 0.0131 1,33 0,0505 0,78 0.177 0,30 0,526 
80 2.16 0,00721 1.91 0,0131 1.33 0,0505 0,79 0,178 .0,30 0.526 
100 2,16 0,00721 1,91 0,0131 1,33 0,0505 0,79 0,172 0,30 0.526 
120 2,16 0,00721 1,91 0,0131 1,33 0.0505 Oi79 0,172 0,31 0,512 
150 2.16 0,00721 1,91 0,0131 1,33 0,0505 0,78 0.177 0,31 0,518 
180 2.16 0.00721 1,91 0,0131 1,33 0.0505 0.78 0,177 0.31 0.512 
240 2.16 0,00721 1,91 0,0131 1,33 0,0505 0.78 0,177 0.31 0.518 
300 2,16 0.00721 1,91 0,0131 1.33 0,0505 0,78 0,177 0,31 0.51S 
420 2,16 0,00721 1,91 0,0131 1,33 0,0505 — 9mtm 0,31 0,51S 
®Dry 0a-IR~100 woighefl 6.00 f^ rams (se H-IR-100), and contained no free raoiature, 
"Initial vol. distilled water (of 6.17 pH) added to reain sample vms 100.0 ml., aftor which pll 
vms 4.38, 
°The HOI solution additions were 0.1000 N for first tv/o increments, 1.2597 N for third, and 18.55 N 
for laist two increments. 
Tablo 46, Equilibrium onloulotiona for sociium chloride with H-Zoo-Karb 
Before exohan^ er 
Vol. of li or No in Na+ or ri'*' • in At exchsnf?© equilibrium 
Run Ion in solution, oxclJanfjor, Holution, In oxohanp-er In solution 
No. solut ion nil. • juoq. meq. H, meq. Na, meq. H+, .ineq. Na+, meq. 
7a Na+ {J66.1 O.G6b 4.877 0.397 0.468 0.453 4.409 
8a Na+ 187.5 8.595 19.057 1.058 1.537 1.509 17.520 
18a Na+ 128.3 5.190 6.981 3.S75 1.915 1.901 5.066 
7b H+ 136.,-2 0.468 1.311 0.910 -0,045 0.798 0.513 
8b 137.9 1.537 4.318 3.716 -0.121 2.660 1.658 
lab H+ llS.l 1.915 9.982 5.798 -0.608 7.399 2.5S3 
•US-
Table 47. Hate of esehange calculations to engiaeeriijg units 
Eates of ezchaniRe 
Hun Uime, &/clt. per lb, per 
lo. ffleq./g. aBq_./Q,/sdxL, hr.-lb. hr,-lb. 
7a 1 0.266 0.01570 0.942 21*67 
2 0.261 0.01443 0.867 19.93 
3 0.379 0.01212 0.728 16.76 
5 0.401 0.00927 0.557 12.80 
8 0.423 0.00622 0.373 8*58 
12 0«441 0.00301 0.180 -'4^ 14-
20 0.462 0.00126 0.0758 1.746 
7b 1 0.297 0^ 412 2.47 2.49 
2 0.419 0iQ49 2.93 2.96 
3 0.451 0.0237 1.42 1.4S 
5 0.484 0.0087 0.522 0.527 
8 0.4S5 0.00217 O.ISO 0.131 
12 0.502 0.0012 0.0722 0.728 
20 0.510 0,0007 0.0420 0,424 
1 0.454 0,0^ 34 1.58 36.32 
2 0.470 0.02208 1.32 30,34 
3 0.480 0.01862 1.12 25.74 
3 0.496 0.01307 0.7^  18,02 
8 0.503 0.00777 0.467 10,73 
12 0.506 0.00389 0.233 5,36 
20 0.511 0.00093 0.0558 1.284 
8b 1 0.393 0.0854 5.12 5.17 
2 0.433 0.0383 2.30 2.32 
3 0.477 0.0206 1.23 1,24 
5 0.507 O.OISO 0.780 0.787 
S 0.53Q 0.00576 0.347 0.350 
12 0,547 0.00194 0.117 0.118 
-us­
eable 47 (continued) 
Rates of exchange 
Bon Time, 
n8<l./g. 
dx/dt. ESQ. per lb, •oer 
Sb. xnin. meq./g,/ain. hx.-b. 
1 0.535 0.259 7.60 304.6 
2 0,592 0.0387 1.16 46.50 
5 0.622 0.0198 0.593 23.75 
5 0.642 0.00462 0.138 5.53 
0.652 0.00299 0,0897 3.59 
12 0.662 0.0019 0,0570 2.28 
20 0.672 0.0010 0,0300 1.202 
1 0.263 0.0438 2,63 2.65 
2 0.302 0.0304 1,82 1.84 
5 0.342 0.01785 1.07 1.08 
5 0.347 0.00491 0.295 0,298 
S 0.350 0.00140 0.0842 0.849 
12 0.353 0.00025 0.0150 0.0151 
1 0,590 0.1600 4.60 304.8 
2 0.678 0,0537 1.61 102.3 
S 0,720 0.0262 0.787 50.0 
5 0,750 0.0123 0.368 23.35 
8 0,775 0.00482 0.145 9.22 
12 0.785 0.00189 0.0567 3.600 
20 0,800 0.00154 0.0462 2.932 
1 0,418 0,1020 3.070 345,10 
2 0,4817 0.0362 1.080 121,40 
3 0,505 0.0203 0.610 68,60 
5 0,533 0.00846 0,^ 255 28,67 
8 0.548 0.00339 0.102 11,47 
12 0,555 0.00105 0.031 3,54 
1 0,294 0.01210 0.727 16,720 
2 0,298 0.00427 0.257 5,920 
5 0,308 0.00174 0,104 2.392 
5 0,313 0.00050 0.0300 0,690 
8 0.316 0.00018 0.0108 9.249 
12 0.317 0.00008 0.0048 0.110 
,/ 
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C, Fluidized Zeolite Tines Bed 
These studies were made to demoiistxate the advantages of a fluidized 
bed for ion exchange c^ erations, Biis teclmique of operation would seem 
to have particular utility for the finer or denser laaterials. Hence, the 
zeolite fines, which are normally waste material, were used in this inves­
tigation. Thus, a technique of operation and a utilization of a waste 
cation exchanger are combined, 
1« Description of apparatus 
Hie jaain part of the fluidization aj^ rattas consisted of a standard 
two inch pyrez pipe, five feet in diameter* It was adequately supported 
in a vertical position by wall clan^ s^  The details, as shown in Figtire 
27, are as follows: A conical iJottoH connection allowed proper entrance 
conditions for the water* A one-incli discharge line was provided at the 
top, which assured an adequate cross-sectional aarea with very low pressure 
drop» Bie conical bottom was connected to a tap water outlet by ineans of 
a flexible rubber hose. It should he noted that an open went was provided 
at the top of the column for charging zeolite san^ jles. Hence, the re­
moval of pipe flanges was not required. An inclined manometer was attached 
"by rubber hose to the upstream side of the apparatus^  with the other end 
open to the atmosphere, A calibrated container and drain pipe were pro­
vided, but are not shown on Figuare 27. 
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2. Pre-pajatioa of iaaterials 
She zeolite fines used in this study were obtained froBi the CuUigan 
Zeolite Coaaaay, and are representative of their fines, This material is 
too fine for noriaal bed operation, and, as a result, millions of pounds 
have been wasted. 
A screen analysis was obtained by running a 200 gram. saa5>le for 
45 minutes in a standard Ro-Tap laachine, !?he data on this analysis are 
listed in Table 48 and shown graphically in Figure S8, 
Table 48, lary screen analysis of zeolite fines 
using Ro-Tap machine IBnn 24) 
Ifesh 
No. 
Wei;2iit material retained by corresponding mesh, r. 
Differential per cent Cumulative per cent 
28 0.1 0.1 
35 25.8 25.9 
48 42.2 68.1 
60 8.8 76.9 
80 18.4 95.S 
100 2*7 98.0 
150 1.5 99.5 
200 0.3 99.8 
Pan 0.2 100.0 
An important factor in any fluidized bed, particularly one desiring 
high rates of flow, is the density of the materials It •sras anticipated 
that the zeolite fines would permit a rather high rate of "water flow 
through a fluidized bed, since they are denser than most cation ex­
changers. The bulk, dsy, density of these fines is approximately 35 
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pounds per cu. ft», but the deasity of the actual particles is rela­
tively M.gh« A iiydraulic classification of these zeolite;.fines was 
made by placing a san^ jle in the fluidized bed, and increasing the rate 
of flow by increiaents. Each differential of flow rate caused a portion 
of the zeolite fines to be carried out of the bed. Each portion of 
fines was collected, filtered, dried and weighed. These data are given 
in Table 49 and presented graphically in Figore 29, 
An e32iaination of Figure 29 indicated that in practice it Mght be 
desirable to discard a portion of the finer material. Therefore, a 
large batch of zeolite fines was prepared for future use by screening 
through 50 jaesh. The 6S.6 per cent by weight portion retained on the 50 
aesh screen was held for the future runs of this study, and the material 
through 50 jnesh was discarded. 
3. Operating proceduro 
For the runs in which the flow characteristics of the fluidized bed 
were observed, the exchanger was added in increments of 100 grams. It 
was added to the column through the top vent, utilizing a glass funnel. 
In a typical run measuring presstire drop and related data,, the flos rate 
was set at a low valve initially. Headings were made and the flow rate 
increased slightly for aaaother set of readings. A zero reading on the 
laanojneter was obtained at the beginning and end of each run. 
In a typical softening run, the hard tap water standing on the bed 
was first displaced by distilled water. Bias was done for e33>eriiaental 
purposes ohly, in order to observe rinse water requireisents, A 
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regeneration step following, vising a 4 gram NaCl per 100 al. water solution, 
This regenerating solution was added slowly to the bed by gravity flow 
from a one gallon bottle supported above the apparatus. The excess salt 
solution was then -Kashed froa. the bed. The ran proper was then ready to 
begin. The flosr rate was set at sojne constant, predetermined value. It 
was checked during the run by stopwatch and adjusted when necessary. 
13ie soft water effluent was collected in calibrated containers, vfith 250 ml 
samples taken out of each liter of effluent. The run is terminated when 
the hardness of the effluent v/ater approaches that of liie ts^  water feed, 
4. Experimental runs 
Data on the rate of approach to equilibrium are given in !Eable 51 
for this fluidized zeolite fines bed. Flow characteristics, including flow 
rates, bed heights, densities, and pressure drops, are presented in Tables 
52 through 51, Then, the operations of rinsing, regenerating and soften­
ing aro considered in Tables 62 through 71, 
5. .Analytical procedures 
The only analysis of importance xised in this study of a fluidized 
bed was that fcJT hardness, utilising a standard soap solution/ The efflu­
ent fron. the bed was tested periodically throtighout each run. in order to 
follows the process of exriausting the bed capacity. The standardization of 
the soap solution, utilizing tap isfater, is shosm in the following Table 50. 
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Table 50. Stancardization of soap solutioc. using tap water (Run 26) 
Volume tap 
water, inl. 
Toluiae 
water. 
distilled 
lal. 
Volujae st*d. 
, soap soln., isl. 
Hardness, grains 
per gal. (as CaCOg} 
10 40 1.70 4.82 
10 40 1.72 4.82 
20 50 3.20 9.64 
20 30 S.16 9.64 
SO 20 4.75 14.47 
SO 20 4.78 14.47 
40 10 6.21 19.28 
®Based on liardness of 24,1 grains per gal, (as CaCOs) for caiapus water, 
as determined witli standard GaCl2Solution Tsrsnc st'd, soap solution. 
6, Results and correlations 
It can be seen froia the iiydraalic classification of Figure 29 that 
oyer 90 per cent of th-e zeolite fines, as received, were retained in the 
bed up to a velocity of 50 gal, per min. per sq, ft. of cross-sectional 
area. This flow rate is ten tines the liorinsl T&te of. floss? utilised in 
softening by the usiial fixed bed. Ebirever, this is not the entire story, 
as mil be seen in results further along in this section. 
'Sie reproducibility of ea^ erinental data for pressure drops is il­
lustrated in figure 31. Also, it should be noted that the first ran 
shown on this graph twas r.sc'e inmediately after the dry ssolite sample 
•was placed in the tcRser, whereas the zeolite for run 2 has soaked in 
s^ater overnight. Therefore, it is evident that veri*- little, if any, " •wa­
ter-logging'' of zeolite occurs, 
The data for pressvire drops through the fltiidized zeolite fines bed 
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are glTen in Figure 32, fhe regular spacing between ciOTes indicates that 
the pressure drop is proportional to the wei^ t of the bed. Approxi­
mately 0.9 inches water pressure drop per 100 grairis of seolite t/ss observed. 
A portion of the pressure drop can probably be attributed to the incresaed 
bed density, and thus can be considered as part of the hydrostatic head. 
The rinsing and regeneration operations that xnust be carried out in 
conjunction with eschanger beds are clearly Illustrated in graph forai 
on figure 34. 13ie initial period, up to alxaost one gallon of effluent, 
shoTss the regeneration salt solution displacing the distilled water that 
was standing on the bed. It is interesting to note thfit the peak con-
centiration of the ezcess regeneration salt solution is. within 3 per cent 
of the original concentration entering the coluan. The ajsoimt of rinse 
•water cannot be taicen directly from this figure, because it represents 
that required for a very thin bed. The curve, froa the peak of the efflu­
ent to the point where there is negligible salt refaaintog, represents an 
"end effecf that depends upon the degree of mixing. Hence, the rinse 
water requirexaents for a colujsn can be estimated by adding this end effect 
to the voluiae of solution standixig on the bed at the end of a regeneration 
period. 
The zeolite fines bed tised in these studies was thoroughly e:^ austsd 
by the large quantities of hard -sater that passed through it during the 
runs on flow characteristics. Therefore, the first three softening runs 
"conditioned" the bed. It can be seen on Figure 35 that a certain operat­
ing capacity has been approached in the third nin of this series. As the 
bed is conditioned, the slope of the curve is greater, giving aore ef-
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fieieirb softening, and the break-through point is further to the right, 
iadie&tiag greater capacity. It might be iaentioned at this point that the 
break-through point is surprisingly sharp for this type of operation. 
There was so much turbulence in the bed, that one vjould have predicted 
such a bj^ ak-through point for very tall beds only. The softening 
capacities (determined by areas above curves ana below line representing 
the 24.1 grains per gallon tap tjater) were 17,500, 19,250, and 21,800 
grains per cuft,, respectively, for these three conditioning runs, 
Figure 36 shows the softening capacities of Runs 43, 45, and 47, all 
of -s^ hich were naintained at the sajne flow rate. The capacities of these 
runs xvere 21,600, 22,750, and 17,550 grains per cu. ft., respectively* 
It is believec that the last value is lower than it should be, 
Figiire 57 illustrates that different flow rates, varying from 0.2 to 
8,2 gal. per aiin. per sq. ft., had little effect upon the softening capaci­
ty. The highest rate curve does show a break-through point that is con­
siderably lower than the others. These runs indicate that the floT« rates 
•were not high enough for the rate of cation exchange to becoiae critical, 
A correlation of bed density with various flow rates is given on 
Pigure 38. The fact that most of the points were on or near the curve 
shoYJS that bed height measurejnsnts under steady operation are a fair 
indication of the flow rate through the bed. 
A further correlation was made to show the critical flo?; rate at 
which a given size of liiaterial would be cascried from the bed. This ^ is 
plotted on Figure 39. 
The bed densities, flow rate, and voluise of water softened in unit 
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tifl© were Tised to establish an optimm. rate of flo7f. 13ae volxiHe of 
"water softened varies directly "with the flow rate. Likewise, the voltiae 
of bed required for a given amount of exchsnser varies ivith the rate, 
An cptiuaini rate of flow of 12.0 gal. per aiin. per sq.. ft. is shorai on 
Figure 40. 
7. Proposed industrial unit 
It is believed that an industrial unit eis^ jloying the fluidized bed 
technique and waste zeolite fines could be nade economical and practical* 
It would have the econoaical features of a cheap exchanger and large 
through-put per unit volume of equipment. Two to three times the usual 
flow rates are possible. The bed operation can be made "fool-proof" by 
installing "exchanger collectorsor separators on ail effluent lines, 
iilso, the process could be made continuous, if desired, by having a simi­
lar fluidized bed column operating on the regeneration cycle. 
i\s an example, two 3 ft. z 20 ft. towers, one softening and one re­
generating, utilizing 50 to 50 mesh zeolite fines having 18,000 grains 
per cu. ft. capacity, could soften 905 gpm of 34.1 grain waters The 
zeolite circulation rate tjould be 1.21 cu. ft. per minute, based on a "sta­
tic" density of 31,8 lbs. per cu, ft. (Die residence tine of the zeolite 
in the bed would be 45.7 ioinutes. The height of the static bed during shut­
downs would be 7.86 feet. 
In addition to the advantages previously mentioned, the use of zeolite 
fines gives higher capacity per cubic foot of exchanger. On the other 
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hanci, the abrasion of the zeolite might prove to "be a disadvantage. It 
should be checlced in a pilot imit over an extended period of time. 
Likewise, careful consideration should be given to the design of the unit, 
in order to keep it simple for operation and yet not using an excessive 
aaiount of auxiliary equipment. 
Tablo 49. Hydraulic clasolfioation of zeolite fines (Run 85) 
Interval V/ater flov; rate® Material oarried out of column 
Test time, Observed , Oaloulated, V/eight, Differential Cumulative 
No. win. ht., in. gal. jf^ al./min./ft,3 a* per cent per cent 
1 21 5.38 1.34 2.9 0.5 0.67 0.67 
S 47 43.07 10.68 10.4 1.0 1.34 2.01 
3 29 78.20 17.91 28,3 25,3 33.92 35.93 
4 28 97.30 24.19 BO.3 41.0 54.95 90.88 
5 14 104.31 25.91 84.4 6.8 9.12 100.00 
T^ap water uoed throughout run. 
!rable ol. Rate of approach to steady flow rate 
in fluidized zeolite bed (Bm S7) 
Test 
lio. 
4 
Interval 'water flotj rate Heiirht of bed 
time. Observed, Calculated, Observed, Calc., 
min. inl./jaiu.® gal./jain.® • gal./inin./ft.2 in. in. 
0 1 ^  _ ^ _ 18.8 23.0 
5 — -— 18.6 22.8 
5 90.2 0.0238 1.09 18.6 22.8 
5 —— 15.6 22.8 
10 -— —— 18.5 22.7 
10 85.3 Q.022d 1.05 18.5 22.7 
8 18.4 22.6 
K 18.2 22.4 
15 ; 18.2 22.4 
0 20.1 24.3 
2 20.0 24.2 
K vy — — 19.9 24.1 
12 131.5 0.0347 1.59 19.6 23.8 
;S — 19.4 2S.6 
8 114.2 0.0302 19.4 23.6 
15 115.8 0.0308 1.41 19.4 23.6 
0 _« 21.9 26.1 
1 —— 21.9 26.1 
1 —— 21.8 26.0 
6 21.4 25.6 
3 19&.1 0.050a 21.0 25.2 
7 — 20.5 24.7 
10 161.6 0.0427 1,95 20.5 24.7 
5 20.1 24.3 
10 150.0 0.0395 1.81 20.1 24.3 
0 „^ r -T — 24.2 28.4 
1 24.1 28.3 
3 23.8 28.0 
14 283.3 0.0748 5.42 23.2 27.4 
10 22.8 27.0 
5 2 b 6 . 6 0.0705 3.22 22.7 26.9 
16 237.0 0.0626 2.86 21.8 26.0 
6 — — 21.5 25.7 
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Taole 51. {Continued) 
Interval Water floiv irate Height of "beg 
Test time. Observed, Calculated» Observed, Calc,,^  
Ho. min. ral./ain,^  gal./min.^  gal./aln./ft.^  in. in. 
0 50.9 35.1 
5 30,9 35,1 
5 30.6 34,8 
9 452.0 0.1192 5.45 30.4 34,6 
0 -  - T  ^1  -T  — 31.5 35.7 
6 31.5 35.7 
5 31.4 35.6 
4 495.0 0.1308 5.98 31.3 35.5 
8 31.0 35.2 
7 —— 31.5 35.7 
2 31.4 35.6 
2 514.0 0.1357 5.20 31.4 35,6 
7 —  ^ 30.7 34.9 
5 31.1 35,3 
1 492.0 0.1300 5.95 31.1 35.3 
5 31.1 35.3 
3 31,0 35.2 
2 490.0 0.1295 5.92 21.0 35.2 
3 30.5 54.7 
4 30.3 34,5 
0 _ __ 1-T ,  I I ,  WW— 33.4 37.6 
3 —— 33,2 37.4 
2 533.3 0.13S2 6.33 33.1 37.3 
S • 32.9 37.1 
5 32.8 37.0 
TZ %J 512. a 0.1558 5.21 32.5 36.7 
3 32.5 36.7 
4 alO.Q 0.1349 6.17 32.5 36.7 
3 32.5 36,7 
508.3 0,1343 6.15 32.3 36.5 
S —— 32,2 36.4 
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Table 51, {Continued) 
Interval Water flo%v rate Heiaht of bed 
Test tiias, Observed, Calculated, Observed, Calc.,^  
No. min. sl./jiiin.^  gal./iain.' ® gal./min./ft.2 in. in. 
8 0 ,r -t" , 42,3 46,4 
3 42.1 46.2 
3 42.0 46.1 
3 41.9 46.0 
2 755.5 0.1990 s.io 41.8 45.9 
3 M lai •• 41.8 45.9 
c V 41.8 45.9 
2 75S.3 0.1990 9.10 41.7 45.8 
8 41.4 45.5 
9 0 1, 53,5 57,6 
1 53,4 57.5 
2 53.0 57.1 
2 52.6 56.7 
1 — 52.5 56.6 
1 983.3 0.2600 11.90 52.3 56.4 
5 52.1 56.2 
2 — 52.1 56.2 
2 975.7 0.2582 11.81 52.4 56,5 
4 ___ 52.6 56.7 
4 .^1— 52.7 56.8 
3 52.9 57.0 
1 983.3 0.2600 11.30 52.9 57.0 
5 52.9 57.0 
S-Volme of water measured in a graduated cylinder for a convenient 
period of time by use of stop-watch,. 
I^ncludes an equivalent height for zeolite fines in cone at bottom of 
column. 
Table 58. Flow characterlstioa for 300 grams zeolite fines In fluidizod bed (Run 28)® 
Test 
No. 
Water flow rate Height of bed Density*^  
of bed, 
lb./ft.® 
Pressure drop 
Obaerved, 
in./min." 
Calculated Observed, 
in. 
Gale.®, 
in. 
Mano. rdp;.® AH, 
in, HgO g«l./min. gal./min./ft.^  obf3er . In, ^ pO 
1 93.3 0,085 1.13 7.3 11.5 31.6 37.0 5,34 3.72 
S 119.2 0*031 1.44 7.5 11.7 31.0 37.5 5.42 3,80 
S 203.2 0.004 2.45 8.3 12,5 29.0 36.2 5,23 3.61 
4 381. S 0.101 4.62 10.5 14.7 24.7 35.6 5.13 3.51 
5 707.6 0.18 V 8.57 17.0 21.1 17.8 35,5 5.13 3.51 
6 1003.0 0.865 12.16 23.6 27.6 13.1 35.3 5.10 3.48 
7 1143.0 0.308 13.85 32.2 36.1 10.0 35.4 5.11 3.49 
8 1563,0 0.413 18,93 47.0 50.7 7.2 35.2 5.08 3.46 
9 0.0 0.000 0.00 7.3 11.5 31.6 11.2 1.62 0.00 
®Th0 Keolite fines were -20 + 50 mesh, and were aoalced in v/Qter at leact 12 hours before run. 
T^oluri© of water measured in a graduated cylinder for a convenient period of time by me of stop-watch, 
oiiicludes an equivalent height for zeolite fineo in cone at bottom of column. 
Based on calculated height of bed, 
M^anometer inclined to form angle having tangent of 0.1459, with respect to horizontal line. 
Table BS, I'lovj cliaraotoristioo for 400 gromfl zeollto fines in fluidizod bod (Evin 89)® 
V/ater flov; rate Hoiftht of bod Donaity^  Preaauro drop 
Tost 
No, 
Observed. 
in,/min," 
Calculated 
gal./min gal,/rain,/ft,2 
Observed, 
in. 
Oalc,®, 
in. 
of bed, 
lb./ft»2 
Mono, 
obser. in. HgO \'
 
^
 
! o
 
1 112,4 0,0298 1*36 10,9 15.1 32.0 13.3 5.92 4.70 
S i95.8 0.052 8.37 12.1 10,3 89,7 12.8 5.70 4.48 
3 322,8 0.085 3.91 14,1 18.3 26.4 12.6 5.61 4.39 
4 428.5 0.116 6.33 16,7 20.9 23.2 12.6 5.61 4.39 
5 611,8 0.162 7.41 21.2 25.3 19.1 12.68 5.64 4.42 
6 768,0 0.203 9.32 24.4 28.5 17.0 12.6 5.61 4.39 
7 1018.0 0.269 13,32 32.2 36.8 13.4 12.63 5.62 4.40 
8 1257.5 0,332 15,21 40.5 44,4 10.9 12,63 5,62 4.40 
9 1460.0 0,391 17.88 58.0 61,8 7.8 12.66 5.63 4,41 
10 0,0 0,000 0,0 11.0 15.3 31,8 2.75 1.22 0.00 
h^e zeolite fines were -KO + 50 jaesh, ond were soaked in water at least 18 hours before run, 
V^olurae of vmter measured in a graduated cylinder for n convenient period of time by use of stop-watch, 
I^ncludes an equivalent height for zoolito fines in cone at bottom of column, 
B^ased on oaloulated hoiglit of bed, 
®ltonoiiieter inclined to form mip^ e having tangent of 0,4968, with respect to horizontal line. 
Table 54* Flow oharaotorlst.ios for 500 Kroiiis aoolito fines In fluidi7,ea bed (Run 30)® 
Water flow rate Heifcht of bed 
Test Observed, 
No. in,/iuin«^  gal./ffliin. gal»/rain»/ft, 2 
Oaloulated Observed, 
in. 
Oalo.o, 
in. 
Pressure drop Density^  
of bed, Mono^  rdri;.Q 4H, 
lb,/ft.*5 obsor, in, HgO in, HgO 
1 118,3 0,032 1*43 14,5 18*7 32,4 15,23 6,78 5,60 
2 1V3,1 0,046 S.IO 16iS 20,4 29,7 15,05 6,70 5,52 
3 868,4 0,071 3,88 17,7 21i9 27,7 14,7 6i55 5,37 
4 348,0 0,092 4,21 19.8 24,0 25,3 14,6 6,50 5,32 
5 502,6 0,133 6,08 24,1 28,3 21,4 14,8 6,88 5,40 
6 71D,6 0,189 8,67 30i6 34*6 17,5 14,75 6,57 5,39 
7 964,0 0,S60 11,98 40*5 44,5 13,6 14,70 6.65 5,37 
8 1241,0 0,328 15,00 52,5 S6.4 10*8 14*65 6,52 5,34 
9 0,0 0,000 0,00 14,4 18*6 32,6 2,65 1,18 0,00 
®The zeolite fines were -00 + 60 raesh, and were soaked in water at least 18 hours before run, 
W^ olume of water measured In a graduated cylinder for a convenient period of time by use of stop-watch, 
I^ncludes on equivalent height for zeolite fines in cone at bottom of column, 
B^ased on oaloulated hei{»ht of bed, 
M^anometer inclined to form angle having tangent of 0,4968, v;ith reapect to horizontal line. 
Table 55« Flow charuotorlstics for 600 grama zeolite fineo in fluidiKod bed (Run 31)^  
\yator flow rate Heifyht of bod Density^  Preoaure drop 
Test 
No* 
Observed^  
in*/mini" 
OaloulQtod Observed, 
in* 
Oalo*®, 
in* 
of bed, 
lb./ft.® 
?<!ano,- rdp:*® A H, 
in. HgO eaiV/win* gal*/iiiin»/ft*2 obser* in* H2O 
1 lOOiO 0*026 1*31 18*0 23*0 31*6 17*8 7*66 6*58 
2 146 <3 0^ 039 1*77 20*0 fi4*2 30*0 17*3f5 7*72 6*64 
3 S7S,7 0^ 078 3*31 S3*l 27*3 26*6 16*8 7*48 6*40 
4 416i4 oaio 5*04 B7i4 01*6 23,0 16*85 7*50 6*42 
5 886^ 4 0a65 7*09 34*0 38*1 19*6 16*8 7*48 6*40 
6 748*8 0.198 9*07 39*0 43*9 16*6 16*75 7*46 6*38 
7 904*0 0<839 10*98 46*0 DO.O 14*5 16*65 7*48 6*34 
8 1014iO OiZm 12*88 52*0 56*0 13*0 16*65 7*48 6*34 
9 OiO 0*000 0*00 19*3 83*5 30*9 2*43 1*08 0*00 
®Th0 zGolite flnea wero -30 + 80 mesh, and v;ere not allowed to soak in water prior to run. 
'^^ oluino of wntor meaaurod in a graduated cylindor for o convenient period of time by use of stop-watch. 
I^ncludes an equivalent height for zoolito finoe in eono at bottom of ooluran* 
B^aaed on oaloixlatsd height of bod* 
Manometer inolined to form angle having tangent of 0*4968^  with respoot to horizontal line# 
Table 136, i'low charaoterintioe for 600 graida r.eollto fines in fliiitllKed bed (Rim 32)*^  
Test 
No. 
Water flow rate HolRht of bod Density^  
of bed, 
lb./ft.® 
Pressure drop 
ObGerved, 
in./jain." 
Calculated Obsoirvod, 
in. 
Onlc,", 
in. 
Mano. rdR.® AH, 
in. HgO gal./min. gal,/rain./ft.2 obser. in. HgO 
1 0.0 0,0000 0,00 18,4 SS.6 38.1 8.48 1.10 0.00 
2 51,0 0.018S 0.6S 18.4 88,6 38.1 13,10 5,83 4.93 
0 85.8 0.0068 0.31 18,4 28,6 38.1 9,33 4,15 3,05 
4 9,R 0,0024 0,11 18,4 38,6 38,1 6,09 8,71 1.61 
®The zeolite finea were -30+50 mesh, and v;ore eoakefl in v/ater at least IS hours before run, 
W^ olvinie of ^ vnter measured in a {jraduatod oylindor for a convenient period of time by u«e of stop­
watch. 
®Inoludea on equivalent height for zeolite finen in cone at bottom of oolurnn. 
•^ Based on oalaulated height of bed. 
®Mano;aeter inclined to form angle having tan^ ont of 0,4968, with respect to horizontal lino. 
Table 57, Flow oharnotorS-otios for SOO fjrarao -/eolite finoo in fluidizod bed (Run 33)® 
Test 
Ho. 
Water flavi rate Pressure drop 
Observed, 
in./min," 
Calculated Mano* rdR*®*'' AH, 
in. HgO gal,/mln. gal,/min,/ft.^  obser* in* ^ 0^ 
1 15.8S 0.00419 0*19 87*0 S*90 8.39 
Z 15*33 0*00405 0*19 85*5 3*68 8.17 
3 13.74 0*00416 0*19 27.0 0*90 8*39 
4 16*20 0*00430 o*so SG*5 4*18 8*61 
5 16.68 0*00436 o.so 89*0 4*19 8*68 
6 16*51 0*00436 0*20 S7*4 3*96 8*46 
7 16*51 0*00436 O.SO 87*4 3*96 8*45 
8 16*48 0.00435 0*S0 87*5 3*97 8*46 
9 16*48 0*00435 0*80 S7*5 3*96 8.45 
10 16* DO 0*00436 0*80 S7*5 3*97 2.46 
Q ^
ho zeolite finoa vvero -3(H-50 moBh, and v/ore soaked in water at least 18 hours before run, 
Volume of water xaeasured in a graduated cylinder for a oonvonlent period of time by use of stop-
vmtoh* 
M^anometer inclined to form angle having tangent of 0*1459» with reopeot to horizontal line, 
®Zero jnanometer reading ooaumed 10.44, equivalent to 1.51 inoheo water* 
Table E>8, Flovj oharaoteriBtico for vjuter in two inoh I.D, column (Run 34) 
lYater flow rate Pressure drop 
Test 
No. 
Obsorvod. 
in./min«° 
Oaloulatod Mano, rdR 0 • 
In. HgO gHl./min. gal./min./ft.^  obser. in, HgO 
1 11.97 8.97 136.0 39.1 5.64 4,13 
2 11.40 2.83 129.6 36.9 5.33 3.82 
a 10,85 2.69 12S,3 34.7 5,02 3.51 
4 10.87 8.58 116.8 32.4 4.68 3.17 
5 9.70 S.41 110.3 30.6 4.42 2.91 
6 8.545 8.07 94.6 27.9 4.03 2.52 
7 7.86S 1.68 06.0 2B.G 3.73 . 2.22 
8 6.075 1.70 78.2 24.2 3.50 1.99 
9 6.365 1.58 72.4 22.8 3.29 1.78 
10 0.70 1.41 64.8 21.37 3.09 1.58 
11 5.393 1.34 61.4 20.97 3.03 1.52 
IS S.167 1.28 58.8 20.45 2.95 1.44 
13 4.9SS 1.S8 56.0 19.90 2.87 1.36 
14 4.587 1.12 51.4 19.27 2*78 1.S7 
15 4.293 1.07 48.8 18.83 2.72 1.21 
16 0.B9S 0.966 44.20 18.17 2.62 1.11 
17 3.780 0.938 43.00 17.83 2.58 1.07 
18 3.490 0.867 39.72 17.47 2,52 1.01 
19 3.200 0.794 36.39 16.98 2.45 0.94 
20 8.940 0.730 33.46 16,63 2.40 0.89 
Tablo 58» (Oontirmod) 
Test 
Mo* 
V/ator flow rate Preasure drop 
Obaerved, 
in./rain," 
Oaloulated T&mo, rdp!*o 
in, n_0 a Kul./min, gal./min./ft,® obser. in. HgO 
21 8.940 0,660 31,15 16,29 2,35 0.84 
82 2,530 0,628 20,80 15,92 2,30 0.79 
z'6 ,^283 0,567 25,98 15.61 2.24- 0.73 
u 2.154 0.534 24.48 16.39 2,22 0.71 
215 1,986 0.479 21.87 15.04 2.17 0.66 
26 1,671 0.415 • 19.02 14.72 2.13 0.62 
27 1.39? 0,347 15.88 14,32 2.07 0.56 
28 1,367 0,339 15,58 13,75 1.98 0.55 
29 1,121 0,278 18.75 13.53 1.95 0.52 
80 0,941 0,233 10,69 13,28 1,92 0,49 
31 0.709 0.196 8,97 13,01 1,88 0,45 
38 0,706 0.178 8,03 12,83 1,85 0,48 
33 0,510 0,127 5,80 12,58 1,82 0,39 
34 0,198 0,049 2,25 11,78 1,70 0,37 
3(3 0,0 0,000 0,00 10,44 1,51 0,00 
®Th0 zeolito fines v;ero -30+50 mesh, and were soaked in xnater at least 12 hours before run, 
e^ifilit of v/ater in Inohes was jneasured in a oalibratod container for a oonvonient period of time, 
®MfinoJtteter inclined to form anglo having tangent of 0.14B9, vUth raspoot to horizontal line. 
Table 59* Flow chax'MCtoristicn for 100 fsreimn zoolito finoo in fluidi^ .od bocl (Run B5)® 
V/ater flov/ rate Holpjit of bed Density® Presaure drop 
Test 
No. 
ObBorved, 
in,//nin,® 
Oaloulafced Observed, 
in. 
Oalc.®, 
in. 
of bed, 
lb,/ft,3 
Mano. rdf?.® A H, 
in, HpO gal,/min. gal,/rain,/ft,^  obser. in, ^ o^O 
1 0.684 0.158 7.09 3.4 7.5 16,1 23.10 3.34 1.75 
2 1,02a 0.328 15.03 g.4 13.3 9.1 82.50 3.25 1.66 
3 1.680 0.417 19,13 18.0 21,7 5.6 22,65 3.27 1.68 
4 1.989 0^ 493 22.59 06.0 39.4 3.1 22.90 3.31 1,72 
5 2.096 0.521 23. 8B 48.0 48.4 2.5 2S,90 3,31 1,72 
6 0,39S 0,097 4.46 1.4 5.6 21.6 24,10 3.48 1.89 
7 0.000 0,000 0,00 10,79 1,59- 0.00 
®The zeolite fines were -30+50 mesh, and were not allowed to soak in water prior to mn, 
Sleight of v/ater in inohoo wa8 raeaeured in a oalibrntod container for a convenient period of time, 
®Inoludeo an ©qulVQlont hoif^ ht for zeolite fines in cone at bottom of oolumn, 
B^aaed on calculated height of bed, 
M^anometer inclined to form angle having tangent of 0,1459, with respect to horizontal line. 
Table 60. Flow charaotoriBtlcB for 100 Krorns aeollto fiiiGfl In fluicUzod bod (Run 36)® 
Test 
No. 
Water flov; rate HeiRht of bed Uensity^  
of bed, 
lb./ft,3 
Pressure drop 
Observed.' 
in./min«® 
Calculated Observed, 
in. 
Oale.o, 
in. 
Mano, rdK.® 4 H, 
in. HgO gal*/inin. gal./min./ft,^  obser< in. HgO 
1 0,398 0,099 4,53 1*3 5,8 28,0 23*8 3,44 1,89 
g 1.168 0,890 13,89 6,7 10,7 n.3 22,4 3,24 1*69 
3 1.093 0,395 18.11 13,1 16,9 7,8 22,3 3.82 1.67 
4 1*900 0,472 21,61 S0,5 27,0 4.5 28,65 3,27 1*72 
5 2,S14 0,549 25.18 48,0 51,3 2,4 22.7 3*28 1^ 73 
6 0,000 0.000 0.00 — «•«* — 10*75 1,55 0,00 
®The zeolite fines were -ao+50 mesh, and were soaked In water at least IS hours before run. 
H^eight of vmtor in Inohes was measured in a oalibrated container for o convenient period of time, 
I^ncludes an equivalent height for zeolite fines in oon© at bottom of oolunm. 
D^ased on calculated height of bed. 
®Manoitt6ter inclined to form an^ le having tangent of 0,1459, v/ith respect to horizontal line. 
Table 6I» Plovi oharaoterifitioa for 200 {^ rama zoolito fineo In flulfllzed bed (!^ un K7)® 
Water flovi rate IleiRht of bed Density^  Pressure drop 
- . . . I — | « . I -  I .  • W I I  I I  J  V , l  , .  1 - 1  n  J  L  I  I  r  1 ,  , , •  *  i  
Test 
No. 
Gbsorved, 
ln,/mln.^  
Calculated 
gal. /miEu //ai,/min./ft.S 
Observod, 
in. 
Oalo.o, 
in.. 
of bed, 
ib./ft,^  
Mano. 
obsor. 
rdR.® 
in. HgO 
4H, 
in. HgO 
1 0,103 0,084 i.ia 3ip 7.7 31,4 31,5 4.55 3.05 
S 0.873 0,068 3,10 4,4 8.6 88,2 30,0 4,33 8.83 
3 0,667 0,141 6,44 7,9 18.1 80.0 89,0 4.19 8,69 
4 1,844 0.309 14,17 17,6 81,5 11,3 88.3 4,08 8,58 
5 1,525 0,379 17,33 85,5 29,3 8,3 88,3 4.08 8.58 
6 1.848 0,457 80,95 40,0 43,6 5,6 88,55 4,13 8,63 
7 1.083 0,467 81,40 43,0 47,6 5,1 88,5 4,18 8.68 
8 0.000 0.000 0,00 3,1 7,3 33,8 10,39 1,50 0,00 
®The zeolite fines were -30+50 rnesh, and were soaked in water at least 12 hours before run, 
Sleight of vrnter in inches vim jaeatmred in a calibrated container for a convenient period of time, 
"includes un equivalent height for zeolite fines in oone at bottom of column, 
I^Sased on calculated height of bod, 
®Manojaeter inclined to form aiifjle having tangent of 0*1459^  v/ith respect to horizontal line. 
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Table 62, Rinsing of hard •R'ater from fluidized zeolite bed (Sun 3S) 
Ivash water Toluise^  Effluent"® Effluent hardness^  
Test Observed, Calc., TTOlUflie, Soap, Gr. per 
Ko. liters gal. gal. -ml. gal. 
1 0,50 0.13 0,00 _ ^ 
2 1,00 0.26 0,00 
3 1,50 0,40 0.00 — 
4 2,00 0,53 0,00 
5 2,50 0,66 0.13 4,62 14,1 
6 S.OO 0.7S 0.26 3.68 11,1 
7 3,50 0,92 0.40 2.61 7,7 
8 4,00 • 1.05 0.53 2.04 5.9 
S 4,50 1.19 0,66 1.41 3,9 
10 5.00 1,32 0,79 1.32 3.6 
11 5,50 1.45 0,92 0.67 2.2 
12 5.00 1,58 1.05 1.00 2.6 
IS 6,50 1.72 1,19 1.13 3.0 
14 7,00 1,85 • 1.32 0.90 2.3 
15 7,50 1.98 1,45 0.78 1.9 
16 8,00 2.11 1,58 0,64 1,5 
17 8.50 2.24 1.72 0.61 1,4 
18 9.00 2.38 1.85 0.63 1,5 
19 9,50 2.51 1.9S 0.61 1.4 
20 10.00 2,64 2.11 0.59 1,3 
21 10.50 2,78 2.24 0.54 1,2 
BB 11.00 2.90 2.38 0.51 1.1 
D^istilled water vssd as wasli. 
Z^ero effluent (initially) due to starting ivith drained bed. 
®Zeolite bed had been in contact with carapus -siater containing 24,1 
grains hardness per gal. (as CaCOg), 
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Tcble 6o. Hinsi:i£ of hare, water fro5i fluidised zeolite bed {Hun 29) 
Wash water Toliinis^  Effluent Effluent hardness^  
Test Observed, Gale., •ffoluflie. Soap, Gr. per 
Ifo. liters gal. gal. ml, gal. 
1 0.50 0.13 0.13 6.64 20,4 
2 1,00 0.26 0,26 6.20 19,0 
3 1.50 0,40 0.40 6.04 18,5 
4 2.00 0.53 0.52 5.56 17.0 
5 2.50 0,66 0.66 4.62 14.1 
6 3.00 0,79 0.79 3.74 11,3 
7 3.50 0,92 0.92 2. 2o 6.9 
8 4.00 1,06 1.06 1.74 4.8 
9 4.50 1,19 1.19 1.57 4.4 
10 5.00 1.32 1.22 1.06 2.8 
11 5.50 1,45 1.45 0.84 2.1 
12 • 6.00 1,58 1.58 0,61 1.4 
IS 6.50 1.72 1,72 0.50 1.0 
14 7.00 1,85 1.S5 0.42 0.8 
15 7.50 1.98 1.98 0,42 0.8 
16 8.00 2,11 2.11 0.41 0.8 
17 8.50 2.24 2.24 0,40 0.7 
18 9.00 2.28 2,28 0.31 0.4 
19 9,50 2.51 2.51 0,30 0.4 
20 10.00 2.64 2,64 0.26 0.3 
21 10.50 2.78 2.78 0.28 0.2 
22 11.00 2.90 2.90 0.27 0.5 
23 11.50 3.04 2.04 0.26 0.3 
24 12.00 2.17 2.17 0.22 0.2 
25 12.50 2.30 2.20 0.22 0.2 
26 12.00 2,44 2.44 0.22 0.2 
27 13.50 2.57 2.57 0.21 0,1 
28 14.00 3.70 3.70 0.19 0.1 
29 14.50 3,82 3.82 0.19 0.1 
SO 15.00 2.98 3.96 0.17 0.0 
®^ Distilled xvater used as viash, 
Z^eolite bee had been in contact with campus water containing 24.1 
grains hardness per gal. {as CaCOg). • 
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Table 64, Ber^ eneration and rinsing of fluidiaea zeolite Tjea (Run 40) 
Salts in effluent^  
Test 
Sffluent 
1 0 ! > • Floi? rate St'd 
A^ Og Chloride, 
lal, neq. 
As NaCl®, 
g. per 
100 g. 
Observed, 
liters 
Calc,, 
gal. 
Observed 
ml./siin. 
Calc., 
gal ./rain. 
1 0.50 0.13 ' 0.30 •0.06 0.0007 
2 1.00 0.26 83.0 0.022 0.30 •0.06 0.0007 
S 1.50 0.40 56.0 0.015 0.25 0,05 0.0006 
4 2.00 0.53 33.0 0.009 0.27 0.06 0.0007 
5 2.50 0.66 56.0 0.015 0.50 0.10 0.0012 
6 o.OO 0.79 71.0 0.019 0.70 -0.14 0.0016 
7 5.50 0.92 • 14.30 28.9 0.338 
8 4.00 1.06 250.0 0.066 12.75 257.5 3.015 
9 4.50 1.19 • 16.40 331.5 3.881 
10 5.00 1.32 125.0 0.033 15.50 313,0 3.665 
11 5.50 • 1.45 13.40 270.7 3.167 
12 6.00 1.58 • 11.18 225.5 2.641 
13 6.50 1.72 157.0 0.044 9.47 191.2 2.235 
14 7.00 1.85 . —- 7.90 159.7 1.870 
15 7.60 2.00 122.0 0.032 6.08 122.9 1.438 
16 8.20 2.16 ' — — 4.23 85.5 1.000 
17 8.80 2.32 . 2.84 57.4 0.572 
18 9.40 2.48 2.07 41.8 0.490 
19 9.90 2.61 . —- 1.50 30,3 0.355 
20 10.40 2.74 1.18 23.8 0.279 
21 10 .-90 2.88 100.0 0.026 8.00 16.2 0.190 
22 11.40 3.01 125.0 0.033 5.80 11.7 0.137 
23 11,90 • S.14 100.0 0.026 4.19 8.47 0.099 
24 12,40 3.28 100.0 0.026 3.27 6.61 0.077 
25 12.90 3.41 83.0 0.022 2.40 4.85 0.057 
26 13.40 3.54 71.0 0.019 1.83 3.70 0.0433 
27 13.90 3.67 71.0 0.019 1.25 2,53 0.0296 
28 14.40 3.80 • —^ 1.10 2.22 0.0260 
29 14.90 3.93 100.0 0.026 0.85 1.72 0.0201 
SO 15.40 4,07 166.0 0.044 6.20 1.25 0.0146 
i^rst 3600 ml, of column feed v^-as salt solution (4 grams ITaCl per 
100 lal.) for regeneration, followed by distilled water wash, 
I^nitial effluent low in solids, because it consists chiefly of water 
from previous wash, 
E^xpressed as NaCl, but actually consists of a mixture of NaCl, MgClg 
and CaClg, 
Table 65, Pirst run for conditioning of fluidized zeolite bed (Rxm. 41) 
Effluent volume How rate Hardness 
Test Observed, Gale., Observed, Soap, Qr. per 
Ko. liters gal. sec./250 fill. ffll./inin. ml.s gal. 
1 0.50 0.132 90.0 167,0 0.37 0.6 
2 1.00 0.264 60.0 250.0 0.33 0.5 
3 1.75 0.462 60.0 250.0 0.36 0.6 
4 2.25 0.595 60.0 250.0 0.35 0.6 
5 2.75 0.727 30.0 500.0 0.22 0.15 
6 3.25 0.859 35.5 422.0 0.35 0.6 
7 3.75 0.991 32.0 469.0 0.35 0.6 
8 4.25 1.125 39.6 379.0 0.32 0.5 
9 4.75 1.254 37.0 406.0 0.41 0.75 
10 5.25 1.390 37.0 406.0 0.44 0.9 
11 5.75 1.519 •• 0.34 0.5 
12 6.25 1.655 0.40 0.7 
13 6.75 1.783 —— —_ 0.40 0.7 
14 7.25 1.92 36.0 417.0 0.37 0.6 
15 7.75 2.15 36.5 411.0 0.39 0.7 
16 8.25 2.18 0.36 0.6 
17 8.75 2.31 36.5 411.0 0.38 0.7 
18 9.25 2.45 — 0.41 0.75 
19 9.75 2.58 57.0 406.0 0.34 0.5 
20 10.25 2.71 — — 0.33 0.5 
21 10.75 2.84 57.3 402.0 0.33 0.5 
22 11.25 2.98 — 0.34 0.5 
23 11.75 3.10 37.6 399.0 0.35 0.6 
24 12.25 3.24 — 0.35 0.6 
25 12.75 3.37 38.6 389.0 0.33 0.5 
26 13.25 3.50 — .1 0.35 0.6 
27 13.75 3.64 — 0.37 0.6 
28 14.25 3.77 — 0.38 0.7 
29 15.25 4.03 — 0.36 0.6 
50 16.25 4.30 38.2 393.0 0.43 0.85 
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Table 65. (Cont imied) 
Sfflueirt Yoltiae Flow rate Hardness 
Test Observed, Gale., Observed, Calc«, Soap, Gr. per 
Kb« liters gal. see</250 ial. ral,/ialXL» ial. gal. 
SI 17.25 4.56 38.0 395.0 0.46 0.9 
32 18.25 4.82 57.4 401.0 0.38 0.7 
53 19.25 5.09 — 0.44 0.9 
34 20.25 5.35 38.4 291.0 0.43 0,85 
35 21.25 5.62 37.5 400.0 0,44 0.9 
36 22.25 5.88 37.0 406.0 0.43 0.85 
37 23.25 6.15 38.0 395.0 0.42 0.8 
38 24.25 6.41 — 0.48 1,0 
39 25,25 6.67 — — 0.58 1.3 
40 26.25 6.94 29.0 385,0 0.53 1.15 
41 27.25 7.10 37.8 397.0 0.64 1.5 
42 28.25 7.46 — 0.59 1.3 
43 29.25 7.73 27.8 397.0 0.66 1.5 
44 30.25 8.00 — 0.70 1.7 
45 31.25 8.26 38.5 390.0 0.60 1,35 
46 32,25 8.52 0.60 1.35 
47 33.25 8.79 38.4 391.0 0.68 1.6 
48 34.25 9.05 38.5 390.0 0.72 1.7 
49 35.25 9.31 — 0.76 1,9 
50 36.25 9.58 39.0 385.0 0.82 2.0 
51 37,25 9.85 39.8 377.0 0,82 2.0 
52 38.25 10.10 39.7 378.0 0.82 2,6 
53 39.25 10.37 — r— 1.00 2.3 
54 40.25 10.62 29.7 378.0 0.91 2,6 
55 41.25 10.90 34.5 435.0i 1.00 3.1 
56 42.25 11.17 38,0 395.0 1.17 3,1 
57 43.25 11.43 38.3 392.0 
58 44.25 11.69 — 1.13 3,0 
59 45.25 11.96 59.0 385.0 ... — 
eo 46.25 12.22 — 1.21 3.3 
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T£.ble 65, (Coiitinued) 
Effluent volusae Flow rate r^oness 
Test Observed, Calc,, Observed, Gale,, Soap, Gr. per 
Sb. liters gal. sec./250 al. al./min. jal.^  gal. 
61 47.25 12,49 39,1 384,0 1.36 3,75 
-62 48.25 12,75 38,8 387.0 1,39 3.8 
63 49.25 13,01 59,3 382.0 1,32 3.6 
64 50.25 13,28 39.8 377.0 1.41 3.9 
65 51,25 13.53 39.0 385.0 1,51 4.2 
66 52.25 13,80 39.2 383.0^  1,66 4.7 
67® 53,25^  14,08^  33.0a 455,0® 1,67^  4.7 a 
68 54.25 14,33 — 1,54 4.3 
69 55,25 14.60 30.0 500,0 1-49 4.2 
70 56,25 14.87 51.0 485.0 1,52 4.25 
71 57,25 15,13 30.0 500.0 1,53 4,25 
72 58,25 15.40 39.0 385.0 1,59 4,5 
73 59,25 15.66 37.0 406.0 1,72 4,9 
74 60,25 15.91 — 1,74 4.95 
75 61.25 16,19 35.0 429.0 1,62 4,7 
76 62,25 16.45 1 r n 1.81 5,2 
77 63,25 16.70 34.0 441,0 1.75 0,0 
78 64,25 15.98 53,0 283.0 2.13 6,2 
79 65,25 17,23 45,0 334.0 2.10 - 6.1 
80 66,25 17.50 47,0 319.0 1.94 5,6 
81 67,25 17.77 38.0 395.0 2.18 6.4 
82 68,25 13.02 38,0 395,0 2.22 6,5 
85 69,25 18.29 38,8 387.0 2.38 7,0 
84 70,25 18.55 37.0 406.0 2.40 7.05 
85 71,25 18.81 37,3 402,0 2.70 8,0 
86 72.25 19.09 37,2 404.0 2.65 7,8 
87 75,25 19,35 57,0 406*0 2.75 8.15 
88 74.25 19,61 35,5 411.0 3,04 9.1 
89 75.25 19.88 36,0 417.0 2.81 8,3 
90 76.25 20,14 36.0 417,0 3.45 10.4 
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Taole 65, (Continued) 
Effluent voltuae Slow rate Hardness 
Test Observed, Calc., Observed, Calc,, Soap, Or, per 
Ho. liters gal. sec,/250 al. al./min. ml.s gal. 
91 77.25 20,40 35.2 426,0 3,64 11.0 
92 78.25 20,66 36.2 415.0 3.62 10.6 
9S 79.25 20,94 36,0 417,0 3.76 11.35 
94 80,25 21,20 35,2 426,0 — 
95 81.25 21.46 36,8 408,0 5.82 11.55 
96 82,25 21.73 37,0 406.0 — — 
97 82,25 22.00 37.4 402.0 4.16 12.6 
98 84.25 22,26 37.6 399.0 —— 
99 85.25 22,52 37,0 406.0 4,42 13.45 
100 86.25 22,79 37,4 . 402,0 — 
101 87.25 23.05 .^TT. 4.52 13.75 
102 88.25 23,31 37.2 402.0 
103 89.25 23,58 36,5 411.0 4.72 14.4 
104 90.25 23,84 38,2 393.0 
105 91.25 24,10 38.0 395.0 4.98 15.2 
106 92.25 24,38 37.0 406.0 
107 93.25 25,64 37.2 404.0 5.02 15,35 
108 94.25 24.90 37.0 406.0 — 
109 95.25 25,17 37,2 404.0 5.26 16.1 
no 96.25 25,43 37,2 404,0 — 
111 97.25 25,70 37,0 406,0 5.38 16,5 
112 98.25 25.96 37,2 404.0 — 
113 99,25 26.22 37,0 406,0 5.34 16.35 
U4 100.25 26,50 37,0 406,0 » 
115 101,25 26.77 36.8 408,0 5,62 17.2 
116 102,25 27.03 37,0 406,0 
117 103,25 27.29 37,0 406,0 5,92 18.3 
118 104,25 27.55 36,6 410.0 — 
119 105,25 27.80 36,7 409,0 6.00 18,45 
120 106.25 28.07 36,2 415,0 — 
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Table 65, (Continued) 
Test 
No. 
Effluent voluiae Flow rate Hardness 
Observed, 
liters 
Calc., 
gal. 
Observed, 
sec./250 ffll. 
Calc., 
al./min. 
Soap, 
JHl.® 
Gr. per 
gal. 
121 107.25 28.33 37.0 406.0 6.42 19.8 
122 108.25 28.60 36.4 412.0 6.04 18.6 
123 109.25 • 28.86 37.4 401.0 6.32 19.4 
1S4 no. 25 29.13 40.0 375.0 5.94 18.3 
125 111.25 29.40 39.0 385.0 6.04 18.6 
126 112.25 29.66 36.8 408.0 6.16 19.0 
127 113.25 29.93 36.2 415.0 6.06 18.6 
128 114.25 30.20 37.5 400.0 5.90 18.1 
129 115.25 30.46 39.0 385.0 5.86 18.0 
130 116.25 30.73 39.0 385.0 5.92 18.2 
ISl 117.25 31.00 40.5 371.0 6.00 18.45 
®Baa stopped fox foxir days at this point. 
I^ncreased rate of flow by opening valve slightly. 
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Table 65« Second run for conditioning of fluidizefi zeolite bed (3?un 42) 
Effluent volume Flow rate Hardness 
Test Observefia Calc.i Observed, CcllC^  y Soap, Gr* per 
Uo. liters gfil« sec./250 ml. mli/min. mli^  gal. 
1 2.0 0i53 60i0 250; 0 0.29 0.4 
2 4.0 1.06 58.0 395*0 0.23 0.2 
S 6iO li.59 38.4 391iO 0.22 0.2 
4 . 6.0 2ill 43.0 349wO 0i23 0.2 
5 lO.D 2.64 S6i.0 417 iO 0w22 0.2 
6 12.0 Sil7 37.0 406*0 0t24 0.2 
7 14.0 3^ 70 37.0 406*0 0*21 0.1 
8 16.0 4w25 36.8 408.0 0i22 0.2 
o IS.O 4i.76 38^ 0 385*0 0.26 0.3 
10 20i0 5.29 39.0 385i0 0i22 0.2 
11 22.0 5.82 39.8 377*0 0*20 0.1 
12 24.0 6*35 41.0 366.0 0*23 0.2 
13 26.0 6*88 S9i.6 S79i0 0i21 0.1 
14 28.0 7.40 42.0 358.0. 0i25 0.3 
15 so.o 7*94 39*0 385.0^  0.22 0.2 
16 S2.0 6.46 36.0 407.0 0i22 0*2 
17 34.0 8*99 36.0 417.0 0*21 0.1 
18 36.0 9.53 36.4 412.0 0.24 0.2 
19 38.0 10.03 57.0 406^ 0 0i21 0*1 
20 40.0 10.57 36.2 415.0 0.23 0*2 
21 42.0 11.10 37.0 406.0 0.22 0,2 
22 44.0 11.62 37.0 406.0 0*24 0.2 
23 46.0 12.15 39*4 381.0 0.25 0.3 
24 4S.0 12.59 38.0 395.0 0.27 0.5 
25 50.0 13.21 39.0 385.0 0.29 0.4 
25 52.0 13.75 38.0 595.0 0.29 0.4 
27 54.0 14.27 36.6 410.0 0.30 0.4 
28 56.0 14.80 37.2 404.0 0.31 0.4 
29 58.0 15.33 37.2 402.0 O.Sl 0.4 
30 60.0 15.85 38.4 391.0 0.30 0.4 
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TaT;le 86, (Continued) 
iifflueat 
1 > Flow rate Hardness 
Test Observed, Gale., Observed, Calc., Soap, Gr. per 
Ko, liters gal- sec./250 inl. inl./niin. I2l.® gal. 
31 62.0 16.58 39.0 - 385.0 0.35 0.6 
32 64.0 16.90 35.8 420.0^  0.41 0.8 
33 66*0 17.44 36.2 415.0 0.38 0.7 
34 6S.0 17.97 35.6 422,0 0.40 0.7 
35 70,0 18.50 35.0 429.0 0.45 0.9 
36 72.0 19.02 35.0 429.0 0.44 0.9 
37 74.0 19.52 36.0 417.0 0.49 1.0 
38 76.0 20.04 36.2 415.0 0.47 0.9 
33 78.0 20.60 36.2 415.0 0.55 1.2 
40 80.0 21.12 37.2 404.0 0.62 1.4 
41 82.0 21.65 36.4 412.0 0.70 1.7 
42- 84.0 22.20 37i2 404.0 0.82 2.0 
43 . 86.0 22.73 36.4 412.0 0.94 2.4 
44 88.0 23.25 36.2 415.0 1.01 2.6 
45 90.0 23.78 35.4 424.0 1.17 3.2 
46 92,0 24.50 36.3 414.0 1.23 3.4 
47 94.0 24.82 37.6 399.0 1.43 4.0 
48 96.0 25.37 37,6 399.0 1.60 4.5 
49 98,0 25.90 37.0 406.0 1.66 4.8 
50 100.0 26.40 36.5 411.0 1.92 5.5 
51 102.0 26.94 35.4 424.0 2.26 6.6 
52 104.0 27.47 35.0 429.0 2.71 8.0 
53 106.0 28.00 37,6 399.0 3.50 10.55 
54 108.0 28.53 32.0 489.0 — — 
55 110.0 29.06 32.0 469.0 3.76 11.4 
56 112.0 29.60 33.0 455.0 mmmm .. ,n ..1 
57 114.0 20.12 33.4 449.0 4.26 13.0 
58 116.0 30.65 33.1 454.0 — 
59 118.0 31.20 34.0 441.0 4.44 13.5 
60 120,0 31.73 34.0 441.0 — 
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Tabj-e 66. (Contiraied) 
Effluent volume ilow rate Hardness 
Test Observed, Gale., Observed, Calc., Soap, Or. per 
No. liters gal. sec,/250 ml. ijil./iain. lOl.® gal. 
61 122.0 32.23 34.2 439.0 4.54 13.8 
62 124.0 32.78 34.1 440.0 — 
63 126.0 33.30 33,6 447.0 4.84 14.8 
64 128.0 33.82 33.4 449.0 5.18 15.9 
65 ISO.O 34.37 33.5 448.0 5.22 15.95 
66 132.0 34.90 33.6 447.0 5.36 16.4 
67 134.0 35.40 33.8 444.0 5.56 17.0 
68 136.0 35.95 34.1 440.0 5.84 17.9 
69 138.0 56.48 34.6 434.0 5.76 17.7 
70 140.0 37.00 34.6 434.0 6.04 18.6 
71 142.0 37.53 34.7 433.0 6.00 18.45 
72 144.0 38.06 35.0 429.0 6.34 19.5 
73 146.0 38.60 35.5 423.0 — 
74 148.0 39.10 35.6 422.0 •>— 
75 150.0 39.63 35.3 426.0 6.36 19.5 
76 152.0 40.20 35.4 424.0 6.46 19.9 
77 154.0 40.73 35.2 426.0 6.64 20.4 
78 156.0 41.23 35.2 426.0 6.72 20.7 
79 158.0 41.76 36.2 415.0 6.80 20.95 
80 160.0 42.30 36.8 409.0 7.04 21.7 
81 162.0 42.83 37.0 406.0 7.20 22.2 
82 164.0 43.38 36.5 411.0 6.98 21.5 
83 166.0 43.90 36.4 412.0 6.88 21.2 
84 168.0 44.43 37.0 406.0 7.02 21.6 
85 170.0 44.98 37.2 404.0 7,40 21.4 
86 172.0 45.48 37.2 404.0 7.56 23.3 
87 174.0 46.00 36.4 412.0 7.06 21.8 
88 176.0 46.53 37.3 403.0 7.12 21.9 
89 178.0 47.05 37.5 400.0 7.50 23.1 
90 180.0 47.60 — 7.44 23.0 
I^ncreased rate of flow by opening valve slightly. 
Table 57, Third run for conditioiiii]:^  of fluidized zeolite bed (Run 43) 
Effluent volume Flow rate Hardness 
Test Observed, Gale., Observed, Calc,, Soap, Or, per 
Ho. liters gal. sec,/250 lal. xal./min. iiil,® gal. 
1 3.0 0.79 16,9 887.0 0,28 0.4 
2 6,0 1.58 16,7 898.0 0,14 0,0 
3 9.0 2,38 18,7 801,0^  0,18 0.0 
4 12.0 3.17 37.4 401,0^  0,18 0,0 
5 15.0 3.96 39,0 385.0 0,12 0.0 
5 18.0 4,76 39,0 385.0 0,19 0,1 
7 21.0 5,55 35,2 426.0^  0,16 0.0 
8 S4.0 6,34 35,6 422.0 0,15 0,0 
9 27.0 7,13 35,6 422.0 0,13 0,0 
10 30.0 7,93 SB,5 • 411,0 0,17 0,0 
11 33.0 8,72 38,0 395,0 0,12 0,0 
12 36.0 9.51 36,0 417,0i 0,15 0,0 
13 59,0 10,30 35,2 426,0 0,19 0,1 
14 42.0 11,10 35,0 429,0 0,14 0,0 
15 45.0 11,89 — 0.11 0,0 
16 48.0 12.69 34,2 439.0i 0,16 0.0 
17 51,0 13,48 33,0 455.0 0,20 0,1 
18 54,0 14,27 32.8 458,0 0,17 0,0 
19 57.0 15,05 32,0 469,0 0,17 0,0 
20 60,0 15,85 32,4 464,0 0,14 0,0 
21 63,0 16,64 31,8 472,0 0,15 0,0 
22 66,0 17,43 34,8 431,0^  0,17 0,0 
25 69.0 18,21 34,8 431,0 0,20 0,1 
24 72.0 19,00 34,8 451,0 0.18 0,1 
25 75.0 19,80 34,9 430,0 0,18 0,1 
25 78,0 20,60 36,4 413,0 0,17 0,0 
27 81,0 21.40 37,4 401,0 0,15 0,0 
28 84.0 22,18 31,8 472,0i 0,21 0,15 
29 87.0 22,98 32,2 466,0 0,29 0,4 
30 S0,0 23,78 32.4 464,0 0,29 0.4 
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Table 67» (Contimied) 
Effluent volume Plow rate Hardness 
Test Obseirvecl, Calc., Observed, Calc.,, Soap, Gr, per 
Uo. liters gsl. sec./250 ml. ml./mia. ral.a gal. 
21 93,0 24.57 32,6 461.0 0^ 28 0,4 
32 96,0 25,37 31,5 477,0 0.38 0.7 
3S 99,0 26,17 31,4 479,0 0.51 1.1 
S4 102,0 26,96 31,2 481.0 0.75 1.8 
35 105.0 27,76 31,0 484,0 1.22 3.3 
36 108.0 28.55 31,2 481.0 2.12 6.0 
37 111.0 29,34 31,1 483.0 2.40 7,05 
38 114.0 . 30.13 31,0 484.0 3.86 11.7 
39 117.0 30.91 33,4 450.0^  4,21 12.8 
40 120.0 31,70 33,8 444.0 2,56® 15.2 
41 12S.0 32.50 34,4 436.0 2.91 17.4 
42 126.0 33.29 34,4 436.0 2.69 16.0 
43 129.0 34,09 34,4 436.0 2.93 17.5 
44 132.0 34.87 35.0 429.0 3.03 18.2 
45 135.0 35.67 35.0 429.0 2.19 19.1 
46 138.0 36,46 35.2 426,0 3.15 18.8 
47 141.0 37.35 35.6 422.0 2.15 18.8 
48 144.0 38,04 36.9 407.0 3.16 18.9 
49 147.0 38,83 31.0 485.0^  3.20 19.2 
5G 150.0 39.62 35.8 419 .Ci 3.27 19.6 
51 153.0 40.4 36.0 417.0 3.17 19.0 
52 156.0 41.2 33.4 450.0i 3.35 20.1 
53 159.0 42.0 33.8 444.0 3.30 19.8 
54 162.0 42,8 34.4 437.0 3.47 20.8 
55 165.0 43.6 34.5 435.0 3.31 19.9 
56 168.0 44.4 34,4 437,0 3.34 20.0 
57 171.0 45.2 34,7 433,0 3.44 20.7 
58 174.0 46,0 36.4 412.0 3.46 20.8 
59 177,0 46,8 34.7 433,0i 3.47 20.9 
60 180.0 47,6 34.6 434.0 3.46 20.8 
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Table 67. (Continued) 
Test 
Ho. 
Effluent volxime 
Observed, Calc., 
liters gal. 
Flow rate 
Observed, Calc., 
sec./250 ml. Esl./isin. 
Hardness 
Soap, (xT. per 
ml^ a gal. 
61 183.0 48.4 35.6 422.0 3.53 21.3 
62 185,0 49.2 36.0 417.0 3.53 21.3 
63 189.0 50.0 Tj ow* f 445.0^  3.46 20.8 
64 192.0 50.8 33.8 444.0 3.49 21.0 
65 195.0 51.5 33.8 444.0 3.55 21.4 
66 198.0 52.3 34.0 441.0 3.47 20.9 
67 201.0 53.1 34.4 437.0 3.56 21.4 
68 204.0 53.9 35.0 429.0 3.52 21.2 
69 207.0 54.7 35.0 429.0 3.51 21.2 
70 210.0 55.5 35.1 430.0 3.50 21.1 
71 213.0 56.3 32.7 459.0i 3.48 21.0 
72 216.0 57.1 33.4 450.0 3.51 21.2 
7S 219.0 57.9 33.6 447,0 3.50 21.1 
74 222.0 58.7 33.0 455.0 3.50 21.1 
75 225.0 59.5 — . 3.55 21.4 
S^amples from this point are 25,0 nl, in. volume, 
decreased rate of flow by closing valve slightly. 
I^ncreased rate of flovf by opening valve slightly. 
Table 68, Softening capacity at high flow rate with ZOO grains zeolite 
fines in fluidizefi bed (Run 44) 
Effluent volume Flovi rate Hardness 
Test Observed, Calc., ObS 33776 d. Calc. J, Soap, Gr, per 
KG. liters gal. sec,/250 ml. ffil,/min. I!ll.® gal. 
1 5,0 0.79 15.2 986.0 0.42 0,8 
2 6.0 1,58 16.0 937.0 0.71 1.7 
3 9,0 2.38 20,8 720.0 0,70 1.7 
4 12,0 3.17 20,6 728.0 0,59 1.3 
5 15.0 3.96 20.6 728.0 0.66 1.6 
6 18.0 4.76 20,9 718.0 0.80 2.0 
7 21.0 5.55 20.8 720.0 0.94 2,4 
8 24.0 6.34 20.8 720.0 „ 1.34 3.7 
9 27.0 7.13 21.0 714.0 1,42 3.9 
10 cO . 0 7.93 21.2 707.0 1,86 5.3 
11 33.0 8.72 21.3 704.0 2,25 6.6 
12 36.0 9.51 21.6 694.0 1.70® 9,7 
13 39.0 10.30 22.2 675.0 2.12 12,3 
14 42.0 11,10 22.0 681.0 2.46 14,4 
15 45.0 11.89 21.8 688.0 2.75 16,3 
16 48.0 12.69 22.0 681.0 2.98 17,8 
17 51.0 13,48 21,9 685.0 3,13 18.8 
18 54.0 14.27 21.8 688.0 3,09 18,4 
19 57.0 15,05 21.8 688.0 3.29 19,8 
20 60.0 15.85 22.0 681.0 3.43 20.6 
21 65.0 16.64 22.1 678.0 3.40 20.4 
22 66.0 17.43 22.4 669.0 3.49 21.0 
2S 69.0 18.21 22.5 666.0 3.57 21.5 
S4 72.0 19.00 23.0 651.0 3.60 21.7 
25 75.0 19.80 20.9 718,0^  3.59 21.6 
26 78.0 20.60 21.4 700.0 3.58 21,6 
27 81.0 21,40 21.5 697.0 3.63 22,0 
28 84.0 22, IS 21.9 685.0 3.65 22,0 
29 87.0 22.98 22.0 681.0 3.76 22,8 
SO 80.0 23.78 22.0 681.0 3.77 22,8 
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Table 68, (Continued) 
Effluent volme Flow r ate Hardness 
Test Observed, Gale., Observed, Calc., Soap, Gr. per 
Ko. liters SSl. 3ec,/250 inl. jnl./min. .•nl.^  gal. 
31 SS.O 24.57 22.0 681.0 3.77 22.8 
32 86.0 25.37 22.4 669.0 3.81 23.0 
3S 89.0 26.17 21.9 685.0 3.83 23.2 
24 92.0 26.96 22.2 675.0 3.73 22,6 
35 95.0 27.76 
— — 
3.84 23.2 
S^amples fron this point are 25,0 nl. in volume. 
I^ncreased rate of flov; by opening valve slightly. 
Table 69. Softening capacity at interiueciiate flow rate with 200 grams 
zeolite fines in fluidized bed (Run 45) 
Effluent volume Flow rate Badness 
Test Observed, Gale., Observed, Gale., Soap, Or. per 
KG, liters gal. sec,/250 .ml. ml./min. ml. A gal. 
1 3.0 0.79 37.2 404.0 0,42 0.8 
2 6.0 1.58 34.6 454.0 0.20 0.1 
3 9.0 2.38 35.4 424.0 0.20 0.1 
4 12.0 3.17 37,2 404.0 0-.19 0.1 
5 15.0 3.96 57.0 405,0 0.24 0.2 
5 16.0 4.76 38.2 293.0 0.32 0.5 
7 21.0 5.55 36.0 417,0 0.42 0.8 
8 24.0 6.34 36.6 410.0 0.57 1.5 
9 27.0 7.13 35.0 429.0 0.83 2.1 
10 30.0 7.93 55.4 424.0 1.30 3.6 
11 33.0 8.72 35.4 424,0 2,31 6.8 
12 36,0 9.51 33.5 448.0^  1.91^  11.0 
IS 59.0 10.30 33.8 444.0 2.48 14.6 
14 42.0 • 11.10 34,0 441,0 2.71 16.0 
15 45.0 11.89 34.3 438.0 3.01 16.4 
16 43.0 12.69 34.8 431.0 3.08 16.8 
17 51.0 13.48 35.2 426,0 3.21 17.6 
18 54.0 14.27 32.8 458.0^  3.30 19.8 
19 57.0 15.05 33.4 449,0 3,45 20.8 
20 60.0 15.85 34.2 439,0 3.41 20.5 
21 63.0 16,64 34.7 432.0 3,51 21.2 
22 66.0 17.43 35.0 429.0 3.49 21.0 
23 69.0 18.21 36.0 417.0 3,54 21.4 
24. 72,0 19.00 33.0 455.0^  3.49 21.0 
25 75.0 19.80 34.0 441.0 3.72 22.4 
26 78.0 20.60 33.4 450,0 5.67 22.2 
27 81.0 21.40 34.2 439.0 5.72 22.4 
28 84.0 22.19 34.0 441.0 5.73 22.4 
29 87.0 22.98 34.5 435,0 5.84 23.2 
30 90.0 23.78 34.9 430.0 5.69 22.3 
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Table 69, (Continued) 
Effluent voltuae Flow rate Hardness 
!rest Observed, Gale,, Observed, Calc,, Soap, Gr. per 
l?o. liters gal. sec,/250 inl. IDl,/jC3in, i2l,® Sal« 
31 33,0 24,57 35,0 429,0 3,82 23,1 
S2 96.0 25,37 31,9 471,Oi 3,61 Sl,8 
33 99,0 28,17 32,4 463,0 3,56 21,4 
34 102,0 26,96 32,0 469,0 3,81 23,0 
35 105,0 27,76 — 3,77 22.8 
S^amples from tbis point are 25,0 lal, in volume. 
I^ncreased rate of flow by opening valve slightly. 
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Table 70. Softening capacity at IOK flo^  rate with 200 grams zeolite 
fines in fluiaised bed (Run 4S) 
Effluent volurae Slow rate Hardness 
Test Observed, Calc., Gale., Soap, Gr. per 
Ko. liters gal. ml./rain. al.a gal-
1 3.15 0-83 70.0 0.45® 0.9 
2 4.15 1.10 — 0.30 0.4 
3 5.15 1,36 0.17 0.0 
4 6.15 1.62 — 0.14 0.0 
5 11.07 2.92 41.0 0.16 0.0 
6 13.69 3.62 32.8 0.15 0.0 
7 14.72 5.89 17.2 0.18 0.0 
8 19.17 5.06 12.9 0.17 0.0 
9 27.72 7.32 11.4 0.18 0.0 
10 31.11 8.22 16.1 0.41 0,8 
11 32.21 8.51 — 1.03 2.7 
12 33.24 8.78 — 1.17 3.1 
13 34.24 9.05 — 1.43 4.0 
14 34.95 S.23 12.S 1.78 5.1 
15 35.62 9.40 6.4 1.90 5.5 
16 36.57 9.65 4.5 2.13 6.2 
17 57.47 9.90 1.6 3.59 10.8 
18 38.34 10.12 
— 
4.42 13.4 
A^ll samples were taken from the mixed volme increments, and hence shonlfl 
be plotted at midpoints of voltuae increments. 
Table 71, Softening capacity at intermediate flow rate in fluidised bed 
vjith. two plates holdins 200 .^ raras zeolite fines each (Run 47) 
Effluent volxme Flow rate Hardness 
Test Observed, Calc., Observed, Gale., Soap, Gr. per 
No. liters gal. sec./250 ml. ml./ain. ol.^  gal. 
1 3.0 0,79 31.0 484.0 0.34 0.5 
2 6.0 1.58 S2.0 469. 0<^  0.27 0.3 
S 9.0 2.28 33.6 447.0*^  0.14 0.0 
4 12.0 3.17 35.8 419.0 0.17 0.0 
5 15.0 3.96 36.2 415.0 0.18 0.0 
6 18.0 4.76 35.4 424.0 0.18 0.0 
7 21.0 5.55 34.8 431.0 0.15 0.0 
8 24.0 6.34 36.7 409.0*^  0.19 0.05 
9 27.0 7.13 36.0 417.0 0.19 0.05 
10 50.0 7.93 37.0 406.0 0.19 0.05 
11 53.0 8.72 36.6 410.0 0.19 0.05 
12 S6.0 9.51 37.0 406.0 0.18 0.0 
IS 29.0 10.30 35.1 428.0 0.19 0.05 
14 42.0 11.10 36.4 412.0 0.29 0.4 
15 45.0 11.89 35.8 419.0 0.28 0.4 
16 48.0 12.69 37.7 398.0 0.35 0.6 
17 51.0 13.48 37.5 400.0^  0.41 0.8 
18 54.0 14.27 45.0 334.0^  0.45 0.9 
19 57.0 15.05 30.5 492.0^  0.98 2.55 
20 60.0 15.85 39.6 379.0^  1.45 4.0 
21 63.0 16.64 43.0 349.0 1.98 5.7 
22 66.0 17.43 47.0 319.0 2.82 8.4 
22 69.0 18.21 36.3 408.0 2.10® 12.2 
24 72.0 19.00 38.4 391.0 2.40 14.1 
25 75.0 19.80 45.0 334.0 2.34 13.7 
26 78.0 £0i&0 40.0 375.0 2.58 15.2 
27 81.0 21.40 3o .0 417.0 2.86 17.0 
28 84.0 22.19 47.0 * 319.0 3.08 18.4 
29 87.0 22.98 50.0 300.0 3.21 19.2 
30 90.0 23.78 40.0 375.0 3.49 21.0 
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Table 71, (Coiitiiiued) 
iiffluent volume Flow rate Hardness 
Test Obsej-ved, Gale., Obsexved, Gale., Soap, Gr. per 
24o, liters gal. SBC./250 El. na./iain. ml.a gal. 
31 93.0 24.57 50.0 500.0 5.60 21.7 
32 96.0 25.57 50.0 SOO.O 3.58 21,6 
25 9S.0 26.17 45.0 3S4.0 5.61 21.8 
34 102.0 26.95 45.0 J33d.O 3.60 21.7 
25 105,0 27.76 57.0 406.0 3.56 22.1 
®Saiiiples frosi this point are 25.0 El. ia voltune, 
D^ecreased rate of flow by closing valve slightly. 
I^ncreased rate of flow by opening valve slightly. 
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Open vent for 
charging zeolite 
Open end 
inclined 
manometer 
1 in. std. pipe 
3 feet lone;. 
To calibrated receiver 
for water rate deter­
mination, or to drain. 
2 in. std. pyrex glass 
pipe, 5 feet long. 
8 inch, 20 gage sheet netal 
2 inch upper flan«e, 
l/2 inch lower nipple. 
Tap water 
rig. 27. Ezperimental apparatus for fluidization of zeolite fines bed. 
J - ; - ; . : !  n:: 
JL 
0> 
to 
1 
32 35 42 48 60 65 80 100 115 150 170 200 pan 
Standard screen series 
Fig. 28. Standard screen analysis of zeolite fines. 
30 40 50 
Gal, per min. per sq. ft. 
Fig. 29. Hydraulic classification of zeolite fines. 
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16 
14 
12 
•o 
Toluiiie of soap solution, ml. 
Fig. 30. Calibration of standard soap solution. 
2 , 0  
;»! 
Ll 
T 
y 
± 
IH 
<1 
10 15 20 25 
Water rate, gallons per rain, per aq. ft. 
Fig. 31. Reproducibility of experimental data in fluidized zeolite bed. 
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limjiiti I ' l l ' -
, 1. .I.Li I 
iQ€|-%irTzejo^  
35jW!^ 4.jOiily. 
10 12 14 
^ater rate, gallons per mln. 
?ig, 32. Pressure drop in fluidized zeplite bed. 
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D, Beaded Zeolite Cation Exchanger 
A preliminary study was made to determine the feasibility of pro­
ducing tiie synthetic gel-type zeolite in a beaded form. It "sas believed 
that such a xnaterial would have better physical properties, such as 
resistance to mechanical attrition, and possibly higher capacity than 
the ordinary granular zeolite exchanger* 
1, General lareparation -procedure 
It was believed that the principles involved in making beaded 
catalyst for the TCC Process for cracking petroleum oils (301) could be 
utilized in making a beaded alumlnosilicate zeolite cation exchanger, 
iiccordingly, the following operaticms were involved in this preparation: 
a. Prepare a gel from sodium aluminate and sodium silicate, 
b. Transfer the gel before, during, or after initial setting to 
an inert medium to form spherical droplets of the soft gel, 
c. Provide sufficient time in the inert medium for the gel to 
become stiff. 
d. Remove soft beads from inert medivua and dry. 
e. Temper dried beads to relieve strains set up in the drying 
operation, 
2. Experimental preparation of exchanger 
The gel was prepared by mixing equal'portions of 0.247 xaolar sodium 
aluminate 1.48 molar sodium silicate solutions. This resulted in a 
gel with a six to one SiO^ Z-AlgOg ratio and a setting time of 90 to 100 
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seconds* 
Yarious inert laedia were used, including petroleum ether, distillate 
3So. 2, a heavy mineral oil, glycerin, and alcohol. The glycerin proved 
to be the best for laboratory scale -work. 
.Although several procedures were found to be successful in preparing 
the soft beads of gel, the laost convenient method for the preparation of 
small batches was as follows; A standard one inch pyrei pipe, two feet 
in length, was filled with the mineral oil to within a few inches of the 
top {held in a vertical position and rubber-stoppered at the bottom). The 
sodivim alumlnate and soditim silicate solutions fiere quickly mixed in a 
beaker and then added dropwise to the mineral oil in the pyrex pipe. 
Approximately 20 ml, of react ants could be added before the first beads 
reached the bottom of the pipe. The top of the pipe was then stoppered 
and turned end over end to keep the beads in suspension until sufficient 
time was allowed for setting into a stiff gel. The suspended beads were 
then poured out into flat ®iameled pans, after which they Tjere separated 
from the oil by filtration, through coarse filter paper by gravity. 
Modifications in procedure gave beads of different physical proper­
ties, Typical examples are as follows: 
a. Preheating the mineral oil to 70° C, gave a faster setting time 
in the inert medixua, and resulted in better beads. Preheating 
the reactants -was not practical for laboratory viork, because 
it gave insufficient tiiae for thoroughly mixing reactants before 
initial setting time. 
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b. Tie size of the beads varied with the rate of pouring reactaats 
into inert aediiim. It was fotmd that beads with an initial 
diameter of approximately one-eighth inch wero preferable. 
Several laethods of drying the beaded exchanger were investigated. 
The drying operation -was a very critical step, because of the large 
decrease in volume as the gel, containins over 90 per cent water initially, 
was dehydrated. It is believed that inany strains are set up dxaring this 
operation. Methods of drying included the following: 
a. Air drying gave soiae beads with apparently good physical proper­
ties, but a high percentage of the beads cracked during the 
operation, 
b. A single bead was dried in a vacuum over a water atmosphere 
until it reduced in size from one-half to one-eighth inch 
diameter, Purther diying in the air catised it to crack. The 
undried core had a white, translucent color, whereas the outer 
part (ttJo-thirds of the distance to the center) was perfectly 
transparent and very hard, 
c. Batches were dried in an insulted, electrically heated box, in 
which a high humidity was inaintained by the use of a saturated 
solution of ammonium sulfate. Drying teB5>eratures ranging from 
room tei!5>erature to 150® C, were satisfactory, and gave the 
desired slow drying. 
d. Beads, with oil still on the surface, were placed in ethyl 
alcohol to reiaove water and possibly the mineral oil also. The 
beads became more clear in color and higher in strength within 
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a few minutos. However, th.e resulting beads could not be air 
dried, because th.e alcohol evaporated so rapidly that the beads 
cracked in the operation. 
The beaded product vjas transparent for sizes of 1/3S inch or smaller 
in diameter. 52ie larger beads viere translucent, indicating inconiplet© 
drying in. the core. 
3, Results 
Satisfactory beaded fora for the alruaino-silicate zeolite exchanger 
vjas obtained by several procedures. However, very slow rates of drying 
under controlled conditions were necessary. 
Since sjaall batches of only a few grans each were produced in these 
preliminary studies, the static tests on softening capacity were incon­
clusive, Sunning then side by side •^ ith a Doucil san^ jle (a granular 
synthetic gel zeolite), their exchange capacities were approximately 
10 per cent loser than that of Eoucil, However, this was very encou3> 
aging, considering the fact that soae residual mineral oil was apparently 
on the beaded samples. There is every reason to expect that further vjork 
on these beaded materials will result in higher softening capacities, in 
addition to better physical properties, than possessed.by the standard 
granular zeolite. Although the inorganic zeolite exchanger has lost mach 
of its importance because of the acid-resistant resins, nevertheless, it 
laaintains a position in the water softening field. 
Production of a beaded exchanger on a commercial scale in continuous 
operation shoxild be sin^ jler than batchwise in the laboratory. Better 
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coatrol of the dry conditions in a continuous system is anticipated. 
Likewise, it should be noted that the setting time caa be controlled by 
the concentrations of the reactants. Whereas a setting time of 90 to 
100 seconds is required for laboratory manipulation, a large scale, 
continuous plant could operate on a setting tiise of a few seconds. This 
short period of time can be attained by tei^ >erature and concentration 
.adjustaents, 
S, Process for Copper Production 
The econoiziies of using ion exchange resins in aost jaetallurgical 
processes can be questioned. However, a process has been developed for 
copper production, which merits serious consideration. It consists 
essentially of three steps, naiaely, (1) leaching of ore with dilute 
sulfurous acid, (2) concentrating aaad separating from impurities by neans 
of cation exchange resin, and (3) acid recycling from electrolytic cells 
for use in eluting copper from the exchanger beds, 
1, Leaching of ore 
iU.though there may be many types of ores that could be used in this 
process, this study vfas limited to a consideration of the low grade 
oxidized copper ores, which contain one per cent or less of copper. There 
is considerable data available on the leaching operations of these ores. 
The following information was obtained from Booth Engineers, Salt Lake 
City, (49); 
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The informticn I ha-ve available laay not be sufficient for your 
r8quire5ients because of the fact thay jny method of leaching the 
copper ore is probably not the xaost desirable leaching inethod 
when the solutions are to b© used -with Cation Exchange iJaterials 
or electrolytic precipitation. Practically all ay leaching 
esTperiEients have been done on -20 mesh xaaterial. It is -Bell 
known that this particxilar ore can be leached with 'weai: sulphuric 
acid solution at -3/8 inch crushing, I have soae inforJiation 
on worlc of this sort done by others on the deslined -5/16 inch 
material and soae solution analysis under these conditions, 
Attached to this letter is some information utilising this tjfpe 
of treatment and showing analysis of solutions resulting from 
the treatiaent of -65 laesh material and -S/6 inch /65 mesh. It 
is possible that you could arrive at a synthetic solution made 
up in accordance v/ith the solution analysis as shown on this 
•worJc, Since the fine ore represented 10.5^  of the original ore, 
the solution resulting froia the fine ore treatiaent should bear 
this relationship to the solution resulting from the deslimed 
coarse ore. 
In the TJork that I have done on this ore, complete solution 
analysis were not obtained, but in acid treating -20 mesh ore 
agitated for fo'ur hrs, SO, 2^  of the copper was dissolved and 
the resulting solutions contained 0,405 grsas AlgO^  per liter 
and 0,35 grams Fe per liter, the leaching was done in a 5 to 
l.pulp and by calculation the solution should have contained 
2,7 grains copper per liter. This was a bottle agitation 
leaching test and the leaching solution at the start contained 
26,6 lbs HgSO. per ton of solution. At the end of the treat­
ment the solution titrated 10,0 lbs, H2S0^  6o that 49,8 lbs, 
H2SO4 -were consumed per ton of ore treated. 
iiny process of practical consideration on this ore would have 
to provide for low acid consuii5)tion» possibly a net acid con­
sumption of from 18 to 25 lbs of HgSO^  per ton of ore treated 
would be of interest. 
Coarse Ore Leaching Preceded by Desliaina: - For these tests, the 
1/2" naterial was crashed to pass a 3/16" screen. The ainas 
-65- mesh jsaterial was screened out, somewhat duplicating the 
desliming operation "shich generally precedes coarse ore leaching. 
A screen-assay analysis follows: 
Size of ISaterial Weight % Gopper % Total Cu 'p 
3/15" —65 mesh 
liiinus 65 mesh 
89.05 
10,95 
0,67 
1,23 
81.5 
18,5 
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The plus-55-iiiesh iaaterial was leaciied f/ith. 4,40 percent HgSO., 
and the results are in Table 1, 
UmLE 1 - LE-ACKE^ G OF OXIDE 00^ 3^2 OSS VilTR DllinS SDLFIffilC 
ACID iFSER ESSLIMIITG 
Aerated Hot .Aerated 
Leaching Tioe 1 day 1 day 
Lbs, consumed/ton of ore 25,72 27,64 
Lbs, HgSO^ /lb* Cu in solution 2,43 2,71 
Total Cu in solution-Percent 80,64 77,59 
Leaching Time 2 days 2 days 
Lbs. HpSO^ /ton of ore 29,60 31,52 
Lbs, H^ SOj/lb, Cu in solution 2,85 3,00 
Total Gu in solution-Percent 79,12 80,03 
Leaching tisie 3 days 3 days 
Lbs, HgSO^  consumed/ton of ore 25,33 30,35 
Lbs, E2S0./lb, Cu, in solution 2,27 2,86 
Total Cu LI solution-Percent 84,90 80,64 
A screen-assay analysis of the tailings from the three-day 
coarse ore aerated leaching test is given in Table 2, The high 
Cu content of the minus-lOO-mesh iaaterial is probably due to 
poor washing. 
TJffiLE 2 - SGBSjiai*i5SSia" ^ '^ iYSIS OF COJSSS ORE TAILINGS APTJ® 
LS^ mn^ G i^ ITE DILUTi: SDLFHDRIC .'^ ID 
Weight-Percent Total Cu 
Size Product Birect Cumulati-ge Gu Percent Percent 
3/16" - 10 mesh 70.0 70.0 0.10 61.0 
10-20 mesh 14.3 84.3 0,12 14.8 
20 - 100 mesh 9,6 93,9 0.10 8,4 
Mnus 100 aesh 6,1 100,0 0,30 15,8 
Lovj HgSO^  consui!5>tion in coarse ore leaching is due to low iron 
solution as shov/n again by comparison of leach soltition analyses 
in Table 3, 
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T/3LE 3 - GOr»!PARI£CN OF LEACH SOLUTION ;X4LYSES WITE 
oo;ssE OPJ: .AHL PES OPS lEACEnja. 
Eeslined Coarse 
Ore, Leachefi S 
Fine Ore Days ritli Aeration 
Leach, solution HgSC^ -Percent 4,52 4.40 
Total Ou la solution-Percent 82.33 84,90 
EoSO^  consumption Lbs,/ton of 
Ore by titration nethod 50.80 25.33 
HgSO^  consumption Lbs./Lb. Cu 
In solution 4,83 2,27 
Cu in solution-Percent 0.315 0,279 
CaO in solution-Percent 0.070 0,050 
in solution-Percent 0,104 0,100 
Iron in solution-Percent 0.540 0,070 
An ore sasrple also v/as obtained froa Bootli Sn^ ineers, It was crashed 
and screened to -20 + 35 aesh,. A series of saaples were leached i^ ith 
siilfuric acid ranging in concentrations from 0.75 to 2,00 per cent by 
•weight. The leaching device consisted of a rack x^ ith bottles turned by 
a sjaall electric motor with a reducer to i^ ive a speed of approzL-nately 
20 r.p.m. The leaching periods ranged frosn. one to three days. The 
longer leaching periods and higher acid concentrations leached out 
slightly higher percentages of the copper. The pE of the final leech 
solutions are given in Figure 43, These values -vjere higher than those 
reported in the literature, which aay be due to the buffering action of 
carbonates frosi the ore, ore sample contained on a fjeight basis the 
following: 
Au Ag Total Ou Ox, Cu Fe CaO 15^  S 
0.005 0,02 1.01 0.81 2.9 0.28 0,51 0.56 
It was found that, excellent leschlng of this ore could also be 
done vjitii sulfurous acid, A dilute sulfurous acid solution of 0.23S E 
was aade by bubbling cylinder SOg tlirough water. A 60 gram ore sas^ jle 
vjas leached for rive hours t/ith 130 ml. of the 0.252 ?I sulfurous acid. 
Ths leach soiution enalysec 2040 pp'.a copper (0,304 per cent), anc? gave a 
2.6 pH reading. Tiu^ s, slightly over 65 per cent of the copper in the 
ore y.'as leachefi out •'.'.•ith this dilute acic. 
2. Concentration and purification by cation eritchangie 
A synthetic leach effluent, containing 0.30 per cent copper, vias 
passed through a bed of E-BOT  ^;X{Saper) cation exchange resin, -vhen the 
effluent shovjefi a color change froai colorless to faint blue the resin 
vjas assumed exhausted. The absorbed copper was. elnted from the resin with 
a 10 per cent sulfuric acid solution. The mjor portion of the ori-^ inal 
copper vjas concentrated ia the effluent as approximately 8 per cent copper 
su3.fate. Hence, the copper concentration was increased nearly t^ venty-seven 
fold over the original concentration of the sjTathetic leach solution. 
The ^ sain impurities leached out ivith the copper frora the ore are 
jaagnesiusi, iron and aluainujii. There is the possibility that ion exchange 
can separate s considerable aoount of these iiapurities fror. copper. This 
can be shoi'jn aore clearly after the data in the following sections on in­
terfering ions, equilibriura and coluinn distribution of cations have been 
considered. 
3. Tolerance for interfering; ions 
A study was laade to detemine the concentration of irapurities 
(inte3?fering ions) that could be tolerated in s copper leach solution, 
without xnaterially reducing the exchanj^ er capacity for copper. A series 
of synthetic test solutions v«ere laade up, using mixtures of copper and 
iron, cooper and i.:a,jnGSiu:ri, and copper and aramiauni. The concentration 
of copvicr 3 ielcl coiic-tiint ct £ per cc-r.t b^ ' vvei^ nx- la. tliess' tnree series, 
v.'ith varying concentrations of interfering ions. These test solutions 
v;ere added by rceaiis of a "burette to a 10 lal. sample of II—Box? l!X(Super5, 
whicii was agitated ir a Tv.-itar solutiox) by an electric stirrer. A period 
of tiae vjas allowed after each, addition for exciiant'ie to reach, equilibrium, 
Aa indicator of potassiiiia ferro-cjsnifie T?as used- to deternine the presence 
of any residual copper in the solution. Vfhen copper v;as indicated in the 
solution after a ten iiiinute period of continuous stirrin:;^  vrithout test 
additions, the irun was tsrainated. Huns 48, 49, and 50, together f.'ith 
Tables 73 through 78, list the experiaental data snd calculated results 
for these studies. 
In s^ s^ral, aluiTdnmn causes the ^ jreatest jsagnesiun interinediate, 
and ferrous iron the least interference,upon the exchange capacity for 
copper alone, .AS SHOWN on pi,jure 45, the amount of interference levels 
off at the higher percentages of interfering ions. The interl'erence 
by aa.2nesiUi~ becones practically constant for 10 per cent or higher aafj-
nesiua. .Aluminua interference levels off at 20 per cent, vjhereas ferrous 
iron appears to level off at SO per cent, if at all. The percentafTes of 
interferixw? ions are better correlated on a j:iol basis, as sho?;n on Figure 
46. 
It is interesting to note that at high percentages of interfering 
ions, alujsiinuffi is definitely the .niost troubleso.Tje. However, at low per-
centaj;es, it becoaes the least troubleso-Tie. The transition point for this 
phenoinsnon occurs at approximately 21 .:nol per cent of interfering ion. 
Tiie effects froiti all tiiree ionr. are about equal at this point. 
4. Copper eauilibriura studies 
•• I.Ml I I 
In order to learn more concerning the r^ roperties of copper in rela­
tion to ion srchange, an equilibrium studj v;as ir^ de. The a,-citation by 
turibling of sa-aples, as described for the nickel equilibriu:.--! studies, was 
ussc to establish seuilibrium of the copper chloride solution and rTa-'"'eo-
iCarb, 
After equilibriUEi had "been established!, the effluent solution i^ as 
ancilyzed for copper coloriaetrically. A iaethn=^  "based on the formation of 
the cupraivjaonixua conaplex Tfas used. The copper chloride equilibrium solu-
ft 
tion sample was rr.easured into a clean, djry bealter and an. eoual portion 
of 1,5 K aaiffioniua hydroxide solution V7as added. This provided an excess 
of amrrioniura ions over thst complexed with the copper present at these low 
concentrations. Photolometer readings tiere taken, and used to obtnin 
the copper concentration in ppra froa a calibration curve. A tj-pical cali­
bration curve for this method is shown on Figure 8. 
As in the nickel equilibrium studies, a straight correlation vvas 
obtained by plotting the oooijBt to sodiun ratio in solution against the 
copper to sodi\iui ratio in the solid exchanger on log-lor; paper. Likevi-ise, 
the correlation could be aade on a basis of active nolar, jaolar, or T/eic-ht 
ratios v/ith equal facility. These correlations are shovfn on Pigure 42. 
Again, as in the case of nickel, the exchan^ -^ -^r has a greater affinity for 
the copper than for the sodiura. This is shown bjr the fact that the slope 
of the straight line plot for the active siolar ratios is 1.21, v-'hich equals 
the power p of the copper to sodiua ratio in the solution. Thus, in comr-
parison witii Walton's reported values for the alkali metal and alkaline 
earth csations, it can be seen that the exchangers have a much greater 
affinity far the copper. In comparison with nickel, using the power p 
as an index of exchanger affinity for a given cation, it is evident that 
nickel would be held jnore strongly than copper by a cation exchange resin. 
5. Distribution of copper and calciua in exchanger bed 
Data v/ere obtained on the distribution of copper and calcium in an 
Aaberlite IH-100 tower bed, as shown in Tables 81 and 8E, Squimolar 
concentrations of copper chloride and calcium chloride (or 63,6 per cent 
copper and 56.4 per cent calcium on a weight basis of the cations) were 
fed to the coliunn. It can be seen graphically in Figure 49 that the copper 
was distributed down the bed, ranging from 10,6 at the top to 0,8 ag, 
copper per cc, resin at the bottom. It should be noted that the average 
concentration for each of five bed sections has been plotted. Hence, a 
differential portion of the bed at the top should contain as much as 12 mg. 
per cc., and at the bottom very little, if any, copper. This latter 
point is verified by the fact that no trace of copper was detected in the 
effluent during the column run. 
The copper has concentrated in the top of the tower as approximately 
80 to 85% of the total cations by -Reight. On an equivalent basis, 
Table 82 indicates that the copper has concentrated from an original 1:1 
ratio with the calcium to a 3,08 ratio when the column was shut down. 
Likewise, the calcitim has concentrated in the bottom of the tower to a 
7.18 equivalent ratio of calciTin to copper. 
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6« Elscussion on proposed process for copper production 
The unique advantages and possibilities of this copper production 
process are apparent after a ,eonsicera.tioa of the data presented in this 
section. These points can be s^ lzn^ larized as follows: 
a. The acid consujaption is not ss critical as for the standard sul­
furic acid leaching process, diie to the use of chtsap sulfurous 
acifl* Such acid could be nade available with a minlnrnm of equip­
ment at sulfite smelting plants, 
b. leaching with dilute acid is no disadvantage in a cation exchange 
process, because the final solution concentration is dependent 
upon elution techniques rather than original concentration. On 
the other hand, there is a lower economical limit for acid concen­
tration in the standard leaching processes, since costly evapora­
tion must be used to remove the water from the dilute acid. 
c. Smaller amounts of impurities are leached out by the use of 
weaker acids, which give less trouble in the purification steps 
for electrolytic refining, 
d. There are many indications that cation exchange upon a copper 
solution, containing magnesium, iron, and aluminum impurities, will 
effect a further purification of the copper. Equilibrium and 
column studies both support this point, 
e. Gation exchange concentrates the copper leach effluent such that 
no evaporation is required, regardless of the strength of leaching 
acid. 
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f. Hecycle acid froia electroljrtic cells, even with copper in it, can 
be used for eltition of the exchanger to give an even stronger 
copper aakeup solution. 
It xBust be emphasized, however, that many points must be tested ex-
periiaentally before this process can be considered practical. These in­
clude such iteas as exchanger life, residual copper on exchanger beds, 
isore detailed study on the effects of impurities, elution techniques, and 
coirrosion of sulfurous acid and sulfite solutions-
Table 73, Interference by maRnesiuin upon 0?:chanf^e oupaoity for copper (Run 48) 
Teat fiolution^ 
Tost Rosin fjarnple, Ou/Mf^  ratio Ma<^ neoium content Tiesln cnpsoltyO 
No. ml, V/ei{.;ht ifolar "'f Mol •ri Vol. soln., ml. 
1 10.0 0,31 0,1175 70,32 89.40 14.0 
2 10.0 4.00 l,r)17 SO, 00 39.75 14,0 
3 10.0 5.00 l,f396 16, G7 34.54 14,0 
4 10.0 6.00 ?3,S70 14,38 30.58 14,0 
5 10.0 7.00 a, 654 IS, 50 S7.35 14.0 
6 10,0 8,00 3,034 11,11 24.78 14,0 
7 10.0 9.00 3,414 10,00 EP.,67 14,2 
8 10.0 10.00 3,793 9,09 SO. 87 16,5 
9 10.0 ao,oo 7,584 4,76 11.64 20,0 
10 10.0 40,00 15,170 1.60 6.18 20,0 
11 10,0 100,00 37,920 0.99 2.57 20,3 
^Exchange rooin voluriio iri(3af5uroci under water in a graduated cyllnrlor. 
^Ooppor ooncontrution holfl oonrstant ot S.OO por cent by v;oin:ht tlirou/^^hoxjt run, 
®BQBet3 on "bronJt-throujvh" point of detootinn copper in flolution (uftor rtlrrinf? 10 minutos) by ufo 
of potoBiiiium ferrocyunide tetst. 
Table 74. Jjitorforence by iron upon exohnngo capacity for copper (Rxm 49) 
Tent Bolution^  
TOBt 
No. 
Reain tifiiaplo, 
ral.a 
Ou/Fe ratio Iron content iRefiin capacity® 
Vol, Boln,, ml. V/oipiht Molar V/t, '}•> T.501 % 
1 10.0 1,0 0.878 50,00 55, S5 15.0 
10,0 15,0 4.890 16,67 18,54 SO, 5 
3 10.0 20,0 17,57 4,V6 5,38 S6,0 
4 10,0 S5,0 SI, 95 3*85 4,36 29,5 
13 10,0 30,0 26. H4 3.SS 3.66 27,0 
6 10,0 40,0 35,14 1,60 S,77 89,5 
'^ Exoluuige rooiri volurao jiioaGurod luiUer water in a i7,raduntod oylinclor. 
C^opper concentration held constant nt S.OO iiev cent by woif^ iht throur.hout run, 
®BaC!eti on "broak-throvi(.di" point of deteotin/.; copper in solution (eftor Rtlrrinp; 10 minutes) by uao 
of pottiasium forrocyanido toot. 
Table 75, Intorforence by alumJ.nura upon exohonfxG capacity for copper (Run 50) 
Tocit Houlft HOttin on^ tnoHy'' 
1,0, 'oXnr ••/t. '."oi :' vnl, fo3-n,» !\t. 
I V),0 I.Q 0,424 fiO.OO C.C> 
10,0 ^•o l.l>07 :'0.00 Z7,07 7.0 
y 10.0 U),0 e.i^v r,o.o 
4 10»() !;o,o fl.4B 4,7(i 10.54 
t) lOJ) 2.0, Uf! ii.Gb £4.0 
a 10,0 KO.O u,'m 7,2B 
**i-:x«ih''in;-;o xQV.lit voXu;u\ iwa^us'Gi! uii<'or v/.-!<,oi' lit n f?r5«<!Uf5t;o<"', cylinder, 
''OQs.iyiVj.r oojiaorits'ntA'.Mi liOid ooxintartt nr, ;?.*00 por by vfcjiciiv. thrfnirliout run» 
®,'•'%•,• tid on "-•;):oa>v~ljsr!'nL,:'.h" po^nt, of v'otwoi.;i.n(.' cioppor Xv. ro5.p,U. iou (rcrt.o?.- rtlrvlii.". 10 nimitooj by iir-?? 
of foj'rooyan.lfki i.iujti. 
Table 76. Cnloulatad reeults for intorforoiico by mngnosium 
upon oxohanf^ e capacity for copper {Run 48) 
Teat 
No. 
WGi^ •:ht Gxolump.e Molar exohnnfr.o Equivalent 
moq. 
oxchonp.e Total oxohnnge, 
Cu"' "'' + , nisq. CU++, g. g. Cu++, rallliniolK /iilllimolo meq. 
1 O.BBOO 0.9020 4,405 37,090 8.810 74.180 82,990 
2 0.2800 • 0.0700 4.405 2,881 8.810 5.762 14.572 
» o.gooo 0.0061 4.400 2,307 B.r.io 4.614 13,424 
4 0.2000 0.0466 4.405 1,915 8,810 3.830 12,640 
5 0.2800 0.0400 4,405 1,645 8,810 5.290 12,100 
6 0.2800 0.0351 4,405 1,44:3 8.010 2,886 11,696 
7 0.2840 0.0K15 4,470 1.296 8.940 2.592 11,532 
8 o.saoo 0.0328 5,190 1,S48 10.300 2.696 13,076 
9 0.4000 0.0200 6.205 0.02a 12.570 1.646 14,216 
10 0,4000 0.0070 6,285 0.288 12.570 0.576 13,146 
11 0.40G0 0.0030 6,380 0.123 12.760 0.246 13,006 
77, Ca.loulJri^ ed resultfj for interference by iron 
upon exchaiv;3 capocity for copiior (Uun 40) 
Toat oxohanff^ e _ Molor oxclmnpie j.qulvalonfc excbanfr.e Total oxclien^ o^, 
No, Ou++, /J, Fe"*"*", g. Ou+ + , jftilliiaoln Fo++, millimols xaoq, Fe++, meq, Ou'^ "'' + Fe"'"'', meq. 
1 0.3000 0.0000 4.7^ 5^ 5.370 9,446 10.740 20,186 
2 0.4100 O.OBSO G.45S 1.469 18.904 2.958 15.84S 
3 O.LiSOO 0.0260 0.100 0.466 16.»60 0.932 17.292 
4 0.5900 0.0240 9.200 0,429 lO.SSO 0.050 19.418 
5 0.55400 0.0170 8,49!5 0.1519 16.990 0.638 17.620 
6 0.5900 0.0090 9.280 0.161 10.S60 0.322 18,002 
Table 70. Calculated ronultn for iiitorforence by aliiMlmin\ 
U);;on oxoham-.t') Cfipnolty for coppor (Ilun fiO) 
Tost Woif^ h^t exchanr.e Molar oxohon/^ e Kguivelent exchange Total exchange, 
No, Cu"'"'', R. g. Cu++, milliraols millimols Cu'"'', jneq, Fe'*"'"*', meq, CU+''' + Al"'"'"', meq. 
1 0.1520 O.XSKO 8*07G 4,890 4,150 14,670 18,820 
2 0,1560 0,0390 2,454 1,444 4,908 4,K32 9,240 
3 0*4000 0,0270 6^ 285 1,000 12,570 3,000 15,570 
4 0,4700 0,0S30 7,S90 0,8r>2 14,700 2,556 17,336 
5 0*4900 0.0200 7*V15 0,741 15,430 2,223 17,653 
6 0,1)100 0.0170 8*024 o.eao 16,048 1,890 17,938 
Table 79, EqulllbrJura of coppcir chloride solution v;ith Nn-i?^GO-ICQrb (nmi 51)^ 
Vol. of Bofore GxohanRO 
Weight of OuClji Na in Ou'+in At exohanf^ io oquilibrium" 
Tost Wa-Zeo-Karb solution, • oxchnnf^ or, £3olution. In exchon/',Gr In aolution 
Wo. Jill,® inoq. meq. Na, meq. Ou, moq. Ka+, meq , men,® 
1 0.500 100.0 0,6D 2.040 0,001 0.569 0.569 1.479 
8 1.000 100.0 1.30 2.04.8 0.297 1.003 1,003 1.045 
3 2.000 lOQ.O 2.60 2,040 1.010 1.590 1.590 0,450 
4 4.000 100.0 5,20 2.040 3-267 1.933 1.933 0.115 
5 6.000 100,0 7,80 2.04G 5,018 1.902 1.982 0,066 
S^aiJiploo tumbled in Si30 ml, otopporod bottlo for 20 minutes. 
%a-'Zeo-Karb coiituinocl 0.0299 grams exchangeable sodium per f^ rom dry exchanger. 
S^tandard CuOl^  solution contained G51 p.p.m, of copper. 
Equivalent oxo]i«n(^ o fissumod botwoon sodium and ooppor, 
C^opper in solution determined colorimetrioally by cuprnnimonium complex method. 
Tablo 00. iilquiiibrium oorrelation of coppor ohlovide Holution vJith Na-Zoo-Karb (Hun i31) 
Weirfit rai.log Molar ratios Active molnr ration 
Aotivity ooeffi.cients In exGhanfyer In oolution In exohnnf';or In »olutlon In exchanper^  In Bolutlon 
No. Ou++ Ife"'" Cu/Na Ou++/Na'^  Ou/lfe Ou/(Na)^  acu-H/G^ aV 
1 0,740 0.003 9,73 H.asO 5.i5SO 1.300 40,30 2K1.3 
S 0,746 0,858 4.66 1.444 1.608 O.SfJS 15,60 5S.7 
3 0.756 0,064 2,18 0,390 0,707 0,144 0.7B1 9.17 
4 0,763 0,869 0,0S O.OBS 0.296 0.030 0,0905 1,D5 
5 0,763 0,070 0,47 0,046 0.170 0.017 0.0898 0.05 
A^ctivity coofi".ioiontt3 oalculcitocl by robyo-Ilucskol equation, \vith corroction for ionio Blao, 
R^atio in exchanfjer (solid busod on total millimolB of nickel and sodium. 
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Table Si, Removal of copper and ealciuia frora equimolar chloride 
solution by tov;er bed of A'berlite 15-100 {Run 52) ^ 
XJuaulative Yol. .0995 H. 
Volume of KaOE for Copper in Calcium in effluent 
Test effluent. 50 ml. eff., effluent. Soap, Calcium, 
No. xnli inli raeq.^  ml.c mg.<3 
1 100 2,30 0.0 0.40 1.10 
2 200 2.79 0.0 0.40 1.10 
3 300 2.75 0.0 0.30 0.63 
4 400 2.75 0.0 0.30 0.53 
5 500 2.75 0.0 0,20 0.0 
6 600 3.00 0.0 0.20 0.0 
7 700 2.65 0.0 0.20 0.0 
'8 817 2.80 0.0 0.20 0.0 
9 927 2.79 0.0 0.20 0.0 
10 1032 2.79 0.0 0.20 0.0 
11 1132 2.77 0.0 0.19 0.0 
12 1232 2.87 0.0 0.20 0.0 
13 1332 3.38 0.0 0.20 0.0 
14 1452 2.85 0.0 0.20 0.0 
15 1532 3.00 0.0 0.19 0.0 
16 1632 2.81 0.0 0.21 0.0 
17 1732 2.85 0.0 0.20 0,0 
18 1832 2.89 0.0 0.19 0.0 
19 1933 2.80 0.0 0.20 0,0 
20 2033 2.85 0.0 o;i9 0.0 
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Table 81 (continued) 
Ctuaulative Yol, .0995 K. 
voluae of KaOE for •Copper in. 
1
 o in effluent 
Test effluent. 50 itJl. eff.. effluent, Soap, Calcium, 
i-lo. -Tli. si. mea.^  nl'.^  
21 2141 . 2.89 0.0 0.19 0.0 
22 2244 2.82 0.0 0,20 0.0 
23 2344 2.80 0.0 0,20 0.0 
24 2444 2.86 0.0 0,17 0.0 
25 2544 2.80 0.0 0.17 0.0 
26 2644 2.90 0.0 0.20 0.0 
27 2744 2.88 0.0 0.17 0.0 
28 2844 2,85 0.0 0.18 0.0 
29 2954 2.93 0.0 0.16 0.0 
30 3061 2.94 0.0 0,17 0.0 
51 3176 2.90 0.0 0.17 0.0 
32 3286 2.89 0.0 0,30 0.65 
35 3386 2.86 0.0 0.32 0.68 
34 3495 2.75 0.0 0.50 1.58 
35 3575 2.54 0.0 0.59 2,03 
f!Feed solution contained 3,40 aeq. each of CuClg and CaCl2 per liter. 
"Affluent tested coloriraetrically for copper. 
'^ Standard soap test un 50 fal. sa'aple. 
Calcium content in 100 al. increment of efflucr-.t. 
Table 02, Diatribution of copper and calcium in Araborlite IR~100 tower bod {Run 53)" 
Hei(iht of Vol. of Total vol. of 
Section Hoction, aoction, HOI v;a£;h,° Ooppor diatribution" Oalciura difJtribution® 
No,^  ^ in. cc. wl. p.p,m. meq. mp;. Soap, ml , meq. me;. 
1 1,30 6,85 51,0 145,0 2,28 72,5 1,50 0,74 14,8 
2 1,20 6.:53 47,0 lon.o 1,70 54.0 1,39 0,66 13,2 
3 1.2.'5 6,59 49,0 108,0 1.70 54.0 1,46 1,24 24,8 
4 1,90 10,00 74,0 77,0 1,21 38,5 1,86 1.14 28,8 
b 1,25 6.59 49,0 10,5 0.17 5,2 0,73 1,22 24,4 
Total 6,90 36,36 270,0 — ... 7,06 224,2 5,00 100.0 
®Feod Bolution, coiitainin,'- 3,40 moc), oach of OuOlg and OtiOlg per .liter, wati paRpec^  throur'.h ooJumn 
until calcium appeared in effluent at :5r>7S ml. 
F^irat section if? at top of oolunui. 
®lYash, or ro(;onoration, UCl v;ao 0,0902 in normality, 
'^ Cofjper determined colorimetrically in wash solution, 
®CQloiiuft determined by (3oap titration, with corroction for preKonce of CuClg, 
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Fig. 42. Equilibrium correlation^ of copper chloride solution v 
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Fig. 43. Effedt of sulfuric acid concentration on the leaching of copper ore. 
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Fig. 46. Effect of interfering ions on molar 
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Fig. 48. Total exchange capacity for copper and interfering ion. 
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F, Purification of Phenol Wastes 
One of the coiamon applications of anion exchange resins is for the 
removal of traces of inorganic acids from various solutions. Bie 
possibility of removing the weakly-acidic phenols from waste solutions by 
anion exchange was considered. Such a recovery of phenol night pay for 
part or all of the expenses norjnally incurred in preventing stream pollu­
tion, and the like, by phenol around coke ovens and refineries. 
1. Laboratory investigations 
Preliminary studies were made on the adsorption of phenol, utilizing 
•fimberlite IR-4 of Hesinous Products & Cheiaical Con5>any and A-2 of Chemical 
Process Company. TJnfortxuiately, neither exchanger possessed basic proper­
ties of sufficient strength to effectively remove phenol from solutions. 
Using a 3 gram san^ le of Araberlite IR-4, increment volumes of a 
200 ppm synthetic phenol solution were added according to the standard 
static test procedure. The pH readings of this run are shown on Figure 50. 
Hie pH values indicate partial removal of the phenol. This was verified 
by withdray/ing a san^ jle for analysis, 2he total capacity of this rtm was 
q^ uite high, being 0,254 grains of phenol per gram of resin. However, at no 
time in the run was complete removal of phenol effected. A bed operation 
was then tried, in the hopes that leaksige of the phenol through the bed c 
could be prevented. -Again, considerable phenol was found in the effluent 
frcm the very first period. The same results were obtained with A-2 anion 
exchanger. 
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2. Fatxire possibilities for phenol recovery 
t^hoiigii the resxilts of this study on phenol recovery was disappoint­
ing, the present state of knowledge on the subject illustrates -what can 
be expected in general froa ion exchange in the future. At the time this 
study was just completed. Resinous Products & Cheaical Company announced 
that an anion exchanger with strongly-basic properties had been prepared. 
There is every reason to believe that this resin, Mberlite IRA-400, 
would be very successful in the recovery of phenol, A sample -was ordered, 
but never tested. Hence, this case history illustrates clearly how ion e 
exchange applications will follow closely on the heels of new developrnents 
in **exchange tools", one of which is the properties that can be expected 
from the exchange mterials themselves. 
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Fig. 50. Phenol adsorption by anion exchange. 
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i\r. BISCLOSDHS OF nwimoi©-
A summary is hereby givea for tlie out standing processes and other 
inventions that are disolosod in this thesis, and which should 'warrant 
consideration from an application for patent standpoint. This sumaary 
does not necessarily include all patentable inventions disclosed in 
this study« 
1. The new beaded, inorganic, aluminosilicate cation exchanger 
has merit, particularly from the standpoint of mechanical 
properties and increased capacity. 
2, 'Bie "process for copper production" combines the advantages 
of cation exchange and leaching hy sulfurous acid. This pro­
cess has been a joint development by R. B, Eolt and D. H. 
white. 
3, The utilization of zeolite fines by the fluidized bed tech­
nique has the advantages of cheap exchanger and large 
through-put per unit voluae of equipment. 
4. Althoiigh no laboratory ea^ eriments have been performed, it 
is proposed to separate cadmium ions from other metal iona, 
oa the basis of the eztreraely low activity possessed by 
cadmium ions, particularly as the concentration of the solu­
tion is increased. Por example, at a molar concentration 
of 2.0, CdClg has an activity coefficient of about 0.05, 
compared with a value of 0.28 for ZnClg and 0.94 for HiClg 
••220" 
at tiie same jnolar concentration. The "active laolar" concen­
trations of CfiClg will be very low, such that ii!g)uritiea can 
be more readily resovec by cation exchangers, then for those 
ions possessing similar activity coefficients. 
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Y. SOMMART Ja® CONCLUSIONS 
1, "The "exehange tools*' and iadustrial uses of ion exchange 
have been classified tor better unfierstanSing and use­
fulness. 
2, Equilibria studies indicated that the metallic ions, such 
as copper and nickel, do not iindergo equivalent cation 
exchange, 
S. Rate of exchange studies revealed that diffusion of cations 
to and from the exchanger surface can be an important fac­
tor. 
4. Rate of ezchange data were correlated on the basis of approach 
to equilibrium in the solid exchanger, and it was further 
pointed out that the ratio of ions in the solid exchanger 
should be included in rate of exchange correlations. 
5. A technique was developed for obtaining data simultaneously 
for rate of exchange, static capacity, and equilibrium 
points. 
6. A technique of fluidized bed operation for zeolite fines was 
developed, -which siisaltaneously provided a potential use for 
the waste zeolite fines, 
7. A new, beaded, inorganic, aluminosilicate cation exchange 
material was prepared. 
8, A "process for copper production" 'was developed, wliicli coci-
bined cteap ore leaciiing by sulfurous acid with concentra­
tion. and purification by cation exchange, 
9. The purification of phenol wastes iias studied; although 
the results •t'jere disappointing, it vjas pointed out that 
neTJ, strongly-basic anion exchange resins, such as Anber-
lite lRA-400, should be suitable for this application. 
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A process vjaG ^escribed for purifying a portion of sugar juices 
by a cation exchanger and then mising v;ith the rersaining portion, 
which has been aace alkaline in a previous stage of juice 
purification. 
Danieln, L. G-. Water treating a-oparatus. U.S. Patent 2,355,167 
(3ov. 21, 1944). 
A multiple port lift turn valve described for controlling 
the flov: through a cation ezchan~er bed during service and 
rc^gener^tion phases of a cycle of oper?;tions. 
Darby, 3-, 15. and Khowles, C» L. Attaclcing trade v;aste problsns, 
Gheiii. L'et. jiins. 45 , 528 (195S), 
A discussion of process v/astes and possible netbocs of disposal 
fjore niven. 
Davis, D. S. Softeninp; and man-sinese removal by seolites. "vater 
V.'orks ling. 96, 1012 (1S43). 
The removal of aan.^anese by rreensend, which v;as regenerated 
v;ith dilute iDotassius pernan.'^anate, v;as described, 
Davis, S. 0. Hcvj to test -.later i:< the boiler room. ?o?;er Plant 
Sng. 270. 10, 72 (1945). 
Detailed testing procedures v:Gr-e p;iven. 
89. Davis, L, K, Zinetic th.eory of ionic exchan/je for ionr. of unequal 
charre. c. Phys. Ciies, 49, 47S (1945). 
A t-i--oretical study x?as presented. 
90. Distelhorst, S. D. uooGrn aethoas of feed-water conditioning for 
liij^ii-prossiirs boiler plants. Paper Trade J. 125, ITo. 5, 41 (1947). 
The characteristies that are desirable for a boiler feed T^ater 
v/cre discussed. 
91. Distillers Co., Ltd., The, Zaff:lesfield, ?. and Stanley, H, M. He-
^enerotion of h3/dro?-en-excbf;nr-e naterials. British Patent 584,481 
(Jan. 15, 1947). Original noi; seen: abstracted in C.iu 41, 3561 
194-7}. 
ilultista^-e regenei-ation v/as cescribc-c, which increases acid 
efficiency, 
92. Ljurfelt, R., Hansen, -J, and Samielson, 0. lon-exchan-e substances 
in analjrtical che;.;istr:'. '0111. Acetates and oxalates, S^ensk 
SeiTi. •Tic. 59, 13 (1S47). Original not seen; abstracted in C,A. 41, 
SGOS (1947). 
Data •••ere clve.a for Ta-^iovcl of various cations fron acetate 
and oxalate, solutions. 
93. Dock, V;, Sodiun depletion as a therape-atic procediire. The value 
of ion e:-:shenge resins in withdrawing-sodiua fro~: the body. 
Trans. Assoc. Am. Physicists 59. 28S (1946). Original not seen; 
cited in Resinous Products o; Chemical Co., The. '-XTieorraphed 
references. Philadelphia, Pa. 1947, 
• The use of exchangers for reducin.- sodiuK content in the hiinan 
bodj'- vms found usexul, 
94. Donnelly, R. ?. "Orgenolites" for water treatrnent. Pox^er & Worins 
Eng. 85 (1945). 
A revievj of water softening by ion exchange v"as given. 
95. Donnelly, p., p. The selection and installation of a ivatsr-treatrsent 
plant. Po'wer a v;orI-cs Ezip,. 41, 5 (1946). 
A complete discussion ".'as presented on tister treatment for 
boilers, including ion exchange use. 
96. Dorr Co., Inc., The, Su^ar, British Patent 557,590 (Dec. 1, 194S). 
Original not seen; abstraeted in C.A, 59, 5455 (1945). 
A sugar juice solution v?as clarified by nieans of cation and 
anion exchange resins. 
97. du Dornaine, J., Swain, R. L. and Hougen, 0, A. Gat ion-exchange 
vjater softening rates. Ind. I3ns. Cheia. 55, 545 (1943). 
Softening and regenerating rates •were measured on thin beds to 
obtain the differential rate equations. 
98. I>iffiela, B. aniS OalTin, Zil. The Suability of chelate conpotmfis. 
III. /Dzclian^e reactions of copper chelate conpounds. J. Am, Cher!. 
Soc. 68, 557 (1946). 
A oiscussion of certain conples: ezchanfzes r^as presented. 
99. Darantj V.'. 7., and Blann, A. (to JSjaerican Cyananid Gonpan:;). 
IJater purification. U.S. Patent 2,404,367 (iTulj 23, 1946). 
A process v;£s csscribod for deionizing rster with cetion and 
anion eschan^ers and acjustin-r the pH of the effluent to 7.5 
by r..ean3 of an aqueous solution of a carbonate and a bicar­
bonate, 
100. illastrioiifi, 'J. J. Spectrcsrapliic deternilnation of oalcixim in ciicro-
biolo-Tical culture .nsedia. J. Optical Soc. iia. SS, Ho. 1, 57 
(1946). 
Ion exciiange has been used to purifj'' solufloTis intendeci i"or 
use in st.'-:ndard analytical "Drocedures. 
101. 31.3abaly, i:, Li. and Jenay, E. Cation and anion interchanf^e v?ith 
zinc .Tiontraorillonite clays. J. Phys. Chem. 47, 3S9 (1943), 
r.-'-ohai^'-e nech,auisi.>- in soil? v?Gre discussed. 
102. iSnbshoff, C. '.Vp.ter-softening tiiae shortened. Power Plant Sng. 
63 (1946). 
A ner." process for softening rater ""as described. 
lOS. SngliSj D. T. and Tiess, E. A, Conduct of anino acids in synthetic 
ion exchangers. Ind. En.3. Ches. 55. 6C4 (1944). 
The separation of sriino acids by cation and anion exch'--np:e 
1-esij.is -ivas described. 
104. Englis, r. T. and Tiess, n. A. Production of a palatable artichoke 
sirup. Ind. Sn£. Chen. 54, 864 (1942). 
The purification of -a sirup by ion exchan.f;e k very -Aire 
levulose, v.'hiah could be crystallir:ed. 
105. E'tablissssents Phillips tz Pain. 'Vatsr softening, Beljjiu'^ Patent 
458jcOO (Inarch IS, 1S40). Original not seen; abstracted in C.A. 
2970 (1942). 
Iisprovec operation of a deslneralicing 'onit was obtained by 
passinr the *v.ash viater, the portion ha-ing a salt content equal 
tc or less than the raw -mter, through the cation exchanger. 
106. Feller, S. v;. ?i:indamentals of feed-x^ater treatment. Pov;er 91, 
1^0. 12, 55 (1947). 
A thorough discussion on the cheaistry, processes, and related 
subjects of vi&ter for ^ise in boilers •pas .driven. 
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107. Felsecker, J. J. (to GrsTer Tank 5c lilf-. Co.]. Ilethoc anc apparatus 
for treatin.- vjater conprisin^- the steps of passing: a varisole 
flov.! of relatively alkaline ?jater upT.yardly throu.f^h a bee of orranic 
iiyfiro^.eii-zeolite and auj^neriting saic flou' bj"" hyfirogen-zeolite 
treated v?ater. U.S. Patent 2,412,528 (Pec. 10, 1946). 
An apparatus is described for upflcw operation, of a cation 
exch.a.rLTer bed. 
108. Fislier Scientific Co.T;pan3'', inS^erlite ion f^xahsnt^v resins. Price 
quotation. Pittsburgh, Pa. 134-?, 
Lata sua prices on analj-ticai grac^r' of ion exchange resins -*;ere 
given. 
109. Fitzsvilliara, C. IV. and YeariTOod, R. 1;. E. A critical stijcj of the 
suitability of ion-exchanr,e pi^Dcessep for Dse in the nanufacture 
of ravj su:^ e.T. Intern, iiU'^ar J. 49, 59 (1947). Original not seen; 
abstracted in C.A. 41, 4665 (1947). 
The application of ion ercchaaeers in the purification of 
sugar juices was discussed. 
110. Fodor, IT. Troatnent of boiler feed vjr.ter by carbcnaceou;. zeolite 
softener. Sng. J. 455 (1941). 
A plarix using raw Lake Ontsrio vrater, including; operating 
data, was described. 
111. Folia, 0. and Bell, R. I-. Applications of a new rsep.ent for the 
separation of aamonia. I. The coloriraetric detersination of 
axsaonia in urine. J. Biol. Chera. 29, S29 (1917). 
An ELKalytical procedure involving the u;ie of zeolites was 
presented. 
112. Frizzell, L. B. Quantitative separations with an exchange adsorber. 
Ind. Eng. Checi., Anal. Ed. IS, 615 (1944). 
Cations T;ere separated froia various aniens by means of a 
cation exchange laaterial. 
115. C-adcis, 3, nevj precipitant for group II ions. J. Chem. Education 
19. 327 (1942). 
An analytical procedure was described, whereb:/ hydro-'^en sulfide 
is held on an anion exchanger until needed in qualitative 
analysis. 
114. Gaddis, S. and Kubina, C. "Distilled water supply for s;aall schools. 
J. Chen. Sducatior. 281 (1943). 
A snail-scale apparatus for denineralizing water by ion ex­
change 'Aas described. 
115. Gallaiier, IV. U. and yeokvjerth, H. F. Somo econosie aspects of 
softening. J. Aio., v.ater Viorks iissoc. 59. 147 (1947). 
The factors affectin^ costs of i?ater softening and several 
based on type of supply, personnel, and cheisical reagents, 
Vscre given, v;hich shovj that in :3eneral it is .niore expensive to 
treat river T;aters than Great Lakes waters, 
116. Gapon, E. H. Differea.tial adsorption coefficients of tvio ions. 
Lenin .•'icac. Agric. Sci., Gecroiz. P.es. Inst. Fertilisers, Soil 
Hanageiient Soil iici. Proc. Leningrad Dep., Pt. 2, 82 (1958). 
Criminal not seen; abstracted in G,A, 57, 295 (1943). 
Equations vvere derived for the adsorption of arid I ions 
from AgliOg and KE solutions on Agl, of Ha and E ions fros 
solutions of acetic acid and sodium acetate on zeolites and of 
01 and OH ions from a solution containing IJEACI and 
on AlgOs and TiOg. 
117. Gapon, i:. K. Ion exchange between solid and liquid phases. III. 
J, Phys. Cheia. (U.S.S.R. 20, 297 (1946). Original not seen; 
abstracted in C.A. 40, 5616 (1946). 
A tiieoretioal study was presented-. 
118. Gerb, L. (to The Permtit Cor.pany), Anion-e:\Change reactions in 
aqueous liquids, as deacidification of vj.oter mth smeraldin. 
U,S, Patent E,525,990 (July 15-, 1943). 
A process vjas described for carrying out anion exchange 
reactions after just having reduced the content of dissolved 
oxygen in the aqueous solution to a valve belov; 1 ppm. 
119. Getman, p, H. and Daniels, r. Outlines of theoretical chenistry, 
6th ed, IJew York, John Uiley & Sons, Inc, 1937. 
Elemental principles of physical cheaistry v;ere presented. 
120. Gieseking, J. E. and Jenny, li. Behavior of multivalent cation in 
base exchange. Soil Cci. 42, 273 (1936). 
Lata were given for the equilibriuiu exchange of .Tiultivalent 
cations in soils, 
121. GilTJood, M. E. and Calise, T. J, Kineral-free v;ater without 
distillation, Povaer 89, No, 6, 101 (1945), 
Several installations involving ion exchanf^e for the 
deiiineralization of water v:ere described. 
122. Gilwood, lH. E. and Calise, Y, J. Hecent experiences in 
fiemineralizing X'?ater. Proc. Aon. VJater Gonf,, Sn^^. Soc, l'»estern 
Penna, _5, 11 (1944), Original not seen; abstracted in C.A, 39, 
5373 (1945). 
Operating data on deiaineralizing units v;e3?e presented. 
Z Z I -
125. dasstorie, S. Textbook of piiysical che;T;i;.-try. 2nd ed. Nev; York, 
D. 7ati iNTostrancI a. Co., Inc. 1946. 
Data .'3jid theory on physical cheaistrj'' has boej-. presented. 
124. GollJiar, li. A. Colce and gas inSiintry. Infi. Sng;. Chera, 59, 598 
(1947). 
Tiie coiiCGiitrations of phenols that are tozic to fish BJit 
oau3e objectionable tastes Tjere f^iven, 
125. Gors, }i, C. Use of r-si anior. exehan,'-:© resin in the preparation of 
syrups fror.i oranr-rs unci grapefruit juices. Pruit r-roduets 
Journal 27^, 75 (1947). Original not seen; cited in Sesinous 
Products <S; Cheraical Co., The. r-Jimeographed references. Phila­
delphia, Pa. 1347. 
The purification of citrous fruit juices vjas described. 
126. Goudey, E. ]?. Tceduction of xrdneral content in water Tjith organic 
zeolites. Proc. /un. Soc. Civil liners. 6S, 225 (1942). 
The expc'ri-'aenta]. dats for the treataent of Los /in^^eles 
aqueduct and Colorado Hiver vjater \7ith organic exchange resins 
were presented. 
127. G-rahain., S, R. sjid .Albrecht, Vv. A. Nitrate adsorption b'- plant.^ «s 
an anion exchange phenomenon. .4ra, J. Botany 3Q, 195 (1943). 
The utilization of the exchangeable ions of anion exchan-e 
resins by plants have been studied, 
126, Graham, S. P. and liornino. A, B. The interaction of hydrous aluinina 
i^ith salt solutions. J, Aa. Chea. Soc, 69, 1214 (1947), 
A aeehanisia for the interaction of hydrous alumina and ions of 
salt solutions v^'as discussed, 
129. Grebe, J. J. and Bauaan, 'cJ. C. (to the Dow Chersical Company). 
Liagnesiuri salts fro~!. sea vjater. U.S. Patent 2,387,898 (Oct. 30, 
1945). 
A process •K.'as cesci'ibec for concentrsting and recoTeriag magne^ 
sixni txoa sea i-sater by means of cation exchanger. 
130, C-regor, li. ?, a general therraoeynaaic_ theory of ion exchange 
processes. J. ATI. Chesi. Soc. 70. 1293 (1948). 
A theoretical study xvas presented, 
151. Gustafson, li. E. and Paley, L. A. (to Infilco, Inc.), Process of 
clarifying sugar solutions. U.S. Patent 2,402,260 (July2, 1945). 
A process f^nd apparatus, utilizing ion exchange inaterials, 
were described for clarifying sugar solutions containing in­
organic salts and colloidal organic nxaterials. 
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132, G-ustafson, H. B. (to Infilco, Inc.). Sxi^ar treatrient. UoS, Patent 
2,402,177 (Jiily 2, 1946), 
A v-rocess was described for the purification of su,^ar juices 
by ion e^cehan^e, "Iiich avoids clogfiirifr of beds by passing 
clarified sugar juice tiirough. r. hydrogen exchsnger, passing; a 
portion of th.-3 acic effluent throujli asi anion exchanger, rfiixinj 
the rsriainuer v.'ith ravj, Uiielarif ied juice thereby precipitating; 
cello ids in the rav? juice, anc separating the juice from the 
precipitate b; filtration, thus coBpletix,? the cycle. 
1S2. Oustafson, H. B. (to Infilco, Inc.). Zeolite regeneration. U.S. 
Patent 2,375,914 (May 2S, 1945). 
/n. iiuproved raethoa of regenerating a cation exchan?yer v.'ss de­
scribed. The use of acid follovjed bj*- salt, for exaiaple, j^ave 
increased esichaase c.-=pacity for a ,~iven amount of rej^eneratan:r^ 
riaterial. 
1S4, Gustavson, IC. H. 7:etfir;rdnation by searis of orsanolites of coi-'^plsx 
forioation in basic chi-oniium (III) Salts. S-yensk. ICeia. Tid. 56, 
14 (1944); Che-T», ~entr. 11, 8 (1944). Original not seen; abstracted 
in C.A. ^  4557 (1345). 
Coii^plez crironiiu;'; ions were separated bjr neans of ion exchange. 
135. Gustavson, K. E. Investigation of coajdex fonaation in chroHirun 
salts by r^eans of organolites. J. Intern. Soc, Leather Trades' 
Chemists, oO., 264 (194S), 
Ion exchangers have been used to investigste tbe conposition 
of chroae liquoi-s. 
136. Gustavson, S. K, Investigation of the formation of ciironiium sslt 
complexes by jneans of orsf^nolites. J« Colloid Sci. 397 (1946). 
The composition of chrome liquors were investifrated by aieens 
of ion exchanf^e rosins. 
137. Gutleben, D. and Harvey, F. Heport on the Yallez zeolite pTOcess 
at Ht. Pleasant, Michigan. Intern. Sugar J. 47, 11 (1945). 
Original not seen; abstracted in 0,A, S9_, 1771 (1945). 
Operating data on an industrial scale were given for the 
cation and anion exchange resins beinc; used for the purifica­
tion of susar juices. 
158. Haagensea, E. A. Ion exchenne applied to beet juice purification. 
Intern. Sugar J. 48, 340 (Sept. 194S), Ori.'^inal not seen; abstract­
ed in C.A. 303 (1947). 
The operatin-5 data xvere iv-"-;. - - the treatment of beet juices 
by ion exchangers. 
139. liaagsnsen, 2. A. Ion exchange appliec to su>~ar juice purification. 
Sugar 41, Uo, 4, 35 (1945). 
Tii3 Tralue of ion e^chenre in the purification of su^ar Juices 
was discussed. 
140. Had OKI, H. The re;rioval of acids aac salts fror;. fruit juices and 
concentrates by ion-exchanse resins, llltt, Lebens^T.. Ejr^, 114 
(1945). 
All dissociable salts anC free acid v^ere re^io-ed fro^i fruit 
juices by passage throurf-i cation and anion e-chan^ers. Ten 
volujaes of juice to one volime of c:x:ch2nc^er can be passed throu^ 
tliQ bed per liour, "but regeneration is necessary'- after -passaf^e 
of six to ei.^^ht -^olunier. of juice. 
141. Harlov-, I. ?. and Powers, T. J. Pollution control at a large 
cheraical r^'orks. Inc. 2ng, Chen, 39, 572 (1947), 
Biological oxidation of phenolic wastes Has described. 
142. Earned, H. S. and Oi^en, B. 3. The physical chemistry of electrolytic 
solutions. Hew York, Reinhold Publishing Corporation. 1943. 
Data, including activities, on electrolyte solutions xvere pre­
sented. 
145. Harris, B, II, and Tonpkins, B. H- Ion exchange as a separations 
rriethod. II Separations of several rare earths of the cerixiri 
group (La, Ce, ?r and NO]. J. Afi. Chen. Soc. 69, 2792 (1947). 
Data were presented for separation of rare earths by cation 
exchange resins. 
144, Harrisson, J, "/. 2,, Myers, R. J. and Herr, T. S. Purified mineral-
free v;ater for pharmaceutical purpovses. J, M. Pharjn. Assoc., 
Sci, 2d. 32, 121 (1943), 
liemineralization of Tjater by ion eschange was described, 
145, Hassid, Vi, Z,, Doudoroff, H., and Barker, E, A, 2nz3nnatically 
synthesized crystalline sucrose. J. -&E, Chera. Soc. SS, 1415 
(1944), 
In making synthetic crystalline sucrose, a solution of sucrose 
-u-jas treated by cation and anion eschanners to remove all 
traces of electrolj'ijes, including a sisall amount of glucose-1-
phosphate. 
146, Eauck, 0. ?, Influence of ;vastes on treatment and use of 'si.'ster. 
Chea, Eng. I'rog. 45 , 481 (1947), 
The problems involved in disposing of industrial wastes were 
discussed. 
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147. Eelrich., E. -anc Rie-'can, "i-l, reterminatiorj. of phosphorus in 
phosphate rock. Separation fror^ cations by ion exchange resin. 
Inc. Sng, Chea,, .Anal, Sd. 19, 551 (1S47), 
An analytical procedure for fJeteri'd.nias phov^phorias by ion 
exchan-e was described. 
148. He-^ingsr, C. E. (to Standard Oil Eevelopnent Conpany), He^enera-
tion of catalysts, such a:- a clay or zeolite used as a catalyst 
in oil cracking, U.S. Patent 2,S30,710 (Sept, 23, 1943), 
A process was described for oUr.n.ing the conibustible material 
fron the effluent re{reneration ^ases of a seolitic catalyst. 
149. Hendricks, 3. 3, Bafe exchanf^e of crystr^lline silicates. Ind. Eng. 
Chen. S7, 625 (1945). 
A iaechanisa for base exchange by zeolites tjas discxissed. 
150. Henszey, H, 0. Boiler water iripurities and their control. Bulletin, 
Kenszey Conpany, '.iatertown, Uis, (1840), 
The trsatneut of boiler feed •water was described, 
151. Eerr, D. S, Synthetic ion exchange rssins in the separation, 
recovery, and concentration of thiai-iine. Ind, Sng, Cbep;, 37, 631 
(1945), 
The use of ion exchangers in the separation of amino acids was 
described. 
152. Eerv;ig, E, S, Soft-water rinse inproves aluninum finishes. Iron 
iVne isB, LTo, 2, 58 (1948), 
The advants,^ss of a demineralized water Tiere discixssed, 
153. Ilesler, J. C. and Behraan, A. S, (to Infilco, Inc.), Preparation 
of acids. U.S. Patent 2,415,558 (Feb. 11, 1947). 
A process was described for purifying relatiTCl;;- concentrated 
aqueous solutions of organic acids •';'?hich contain as impurities 
relativelj' sraall quantities of stronger inorganic acids by means 
of an anion exchanger. 
154. Hewitt, S. J, Use of v/ater purified by sjTithetic resin ion exchange 
methods for the study of laineral deficiencies in plants, Hature 
158, 623 (1946). 
The use of a dexaineralized vjater in plant nutrient studies was 
described. 
155. Hill, K, Y, Treataent plant operating costs, J. Aa, VJster '^"orks 
Assoc, 39, 151 (1947), 
Costs of softening "water for municipalities viere given. 
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156. Eofer, K. Tests of xaodsrn base-sxchano:e naterials in practice. 
-Arch.. Kar/aevjirt. 21, 185 (1940). 
The Tise of ion einchsr^je after li::ie softenirw: of vrater v;as 
described. 
157. lioLnes, J,. L. (to Geselischaft fur I/assertrnter-nehiiimigen ;?-.b.IT.). 
BeaSiiins gelatin, Geriusn Patent 741,401 (Sept. 23, i943). 
A process T:'as described for ceraineralising gelatin solutions 
by aesns of cation and anion excharigers. 
158. Eoliaes, S, L. .(to The Perxsutlt Co.). Metiicd of ptirifying gelatin. 
U.S. Patent 2,240,116 (Apr. 2S, 1941). 
A process was described for purifyinj', a 5-105 gelatin solution 
by passing it through cation ami anion eitchsnger beds at a tein-
psrature of 90-120''K'. 
159. Eolaes, S. L. Soiae properties of orpfHiic ion-exchanser materials, 
J. Soc. Dyers Colourists 61. 39 (1945). 
The characteristics of ion exchange resins were described. 
160. Eol-ties, E. ,L. and Spiers, H. ii. (to Periiiutit Cojapany). Treatment of 
aqueous liquors containing thiocyanate or thiosulfate. British 
Patent 592,767 (Sept. 29, 1947). 
Waters containing thiocyanates or thiosulfates ivere purified 
by aeans of an anion exchanger, "vvhich v;as ref?enerated by a strong 
raineral acid. 
161. Eoudry Process Corporation. Synthetic contact nasses. British Pateat 
519,808 (April 5, 1940). Orij^insl not seen; abstracted in C.A. 56, 
858 (1942). 
A process -^as described for r-akin.s a catalytic laaterial from 
a zeolite. 
162. Eouwink, R. r'igration velocity of foreign ions in synthetic resins. 
Kunststoffe lio. 2, So (1944). 
The iaechanisri of ion exchangtj v:as studied. 
165. Hull, M. E. (to M & R Dietetic Laboratories, Ire.). Regeneration 
of base-ezchttnge materials used in railk: treatnent. U.S. Patent 
2,546,844 (April 18, 1944). 
/in iaproved process over that described in U.S. Patent 2,102,642 
comprised substitution of an aqueous wetting a^l:ent for the first 
alicaline wash of tr.e cation exchanger. 
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164. Hxm-fcer, I'l. 7. aafi Baunan, 'J. C. (to Doiv Che-?aeal Company). Process 
and agents for tiie recovery of sa^mesiun ions fros brine. U.S. 
Patent 2,409,851 (Oct. 22, 1946).' 
A process was described for the recovery of magnesium, from 
brines by "leans of a carbozylated action exchanj^er, which is 
more selective for -.±6 isapnesiuia than is a sulfonated cation 
exchanger. 
155, I. G-. Farbeninciistrie A.-C-. liencving sultivslent netal ions from 
Russi- solutions. Belgiua Patent 445,518 (June 30, 1942). 
Original not seen; abstracted in C.A. 59, 535 (1945). 
Multivalent ;."stal ions have been removed froiti sugar .solutions by 
a cation exehanr-er. 
155. Ion ezchiuicers rill be -used by sugar .Tdll. Chen. Sng. 54, 170 
(1947). 
The use of ion exchangers in suf^ar purification iias ciseussed. 
157. Irenas, 2. Significonce of v-;ater in the plating rcoic. I%tal Finish­
ing 195 (1946). 
The val'as of ceniiier^-lized v;ater for certain uses vias stressed. 
168. Jaag, S. Resoarch vdth base-s7;change raaterialK. Textil-Rundschau 
1, 99 (1946). 
A tiethod of deternining the capacity of cation exchange materi­
als is described. 
169. Jenny, H. Adsorbed nitrate ions in relation to plant groi'Jth. 
Colloid Sci. 55 (1946). 
The utilization of the exchan-ceable ions of an anion exchange 
resin by plants vias studied. 
170. Jenny, H. v'liapie kinetic theory of ionic exchan.'^e. I. Ions of 
equal valency. J. Phys. Che:a. 501 (1935). 
A theoretical study isas presented. 
171. Jenny, E. Studies on the mechanisia of ionic exchzmse in colloidal 
altuainuai silicates. J. Phys. Chea. 56, 2217 (1952). 
Theoretical studies on the .'aechaniSE of ion exchHni^e v;ere 
studied. 
172. Jenny, E. and Overstreet, R. Surface laigration of ions and contact 
exchsnge. J. Phys. Cheo,. 45, 1185 (1959). 
Hechanisias of ion exchange were studied, 
175. Jenny, S. and Eeiteiaeier, R. ?. Ionic exchange in relation to the 
stability cf colloidal systeras. J. Phys. Cher:. 39_, 593 (1955). 
Ion exchange in soils v;as studied. 
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174. Joiins, T. M. I^lriint^^rnaiiee o? basc-exchpjiger ?;oftesers. Southern 
Po\*jer and Ind. 54, Ho. 2, 85 (1046). 
A procsGVire \vas r±veT. for killing and renovin'T algae frosn zeo­
lite befiSj vjhich includes renovinf: -ariG fiiscarcinr: the top ttjo 
inciies of seolite, -.vas'iing, chlorinstion and rew.-^shinr^, after 
vibich. ne*7 material v;as acded t.o restore the oririinal depth. 
175. Johnson, G., IJurz, A., Cerny, J., iinderson, A, and Matlaek. Cr. 
Hit rate levels in water frcr-i ri^ral Iowa T??ells. J. Iowa State iTed. 
See. 4 (1945). 
Har^ifiil effects of nitrates in certain Iowa well vjaters vjere 
discussed. 
175. Jones, Ic. C. K, (to Standard Oil revslopment Gonpany). Refininp 
process. U.S. Patent 2,280,237 (April SI, 1942], 
A process vjas described for reducing the corrosive action of 
snbst^antially ime/italsifisd crude r^ineral oils by reiuoving tbe 
alkaline eartii 'letals by seans of a sodiuia seolite. 
177. Jordan, K. S. Industrial requirements for vjater. J. ATI. v'ater 
works A£Soo. 38, 65 (1946). 
Yclumes of •pvater required for various industrial processes 
were tabulated. 
178. Eaganov, I. 2T, Ion exchsnf^ers. SaJcharaya Proa, 19, No. 5, 20 
(1S46). Original not seen; abstracted in G.A. 41, 2825 (1947). 
The preparation and functioning of various cation exchan.^ers 
were revievjed. 
179. Salbach, J. G, Fluidization in ciieaieel reactions. Ches. I-iag. 
105 (1947). 
A jnetliod was described for developing design data ir. applica­
tion of fluidizing techniques tc chaniical industry. 
180. Kaufran, C. S. (to Eall Laboratories, Inc.), Treatnient of-p-'ater 
for boiler feed. U.S. Patent 2,395,351 (Feb. 19, 1945). 
A process v;as described for maintsininp; a hi~h proncrtion of 
potassitun. in boiler T-^ster, the steps v^-hicli comprise re^^enera-
tion of a cation exchancsr ?Jith potsr.sii^'n of tbe concentrated 
boiler ".vater blovjdovm, and alternr5tely treatint boiler water 
.-aakeup to rsaove calciuni, nagnesium, and sodiuni, thereby 
returning a high percentage of iTotassiuis to the boiler water. 
131. Kemp, C. H. and Bandelin, i\ J. A modified bsse-exchanse procedure 
and apparatus for determination of thiaraine and riboflavin. J. M. 
Pharm. Assoc. 54, 306 (1945). 
.An analytical procedure utilising ion exchangers fias described< 
182, KenKorthy, .-i. L, anc Eo'.Tard, v, N. Purification of "'-'Eter by ure of 
ST.'ntiietic ion-exehan;;e resins v.'ith pV. as a controlo Soil Sci, 57, 
29c {1S44}. 
Operation of .-'n ion apparatus wes ceacribed. 
1S2. Kettele, B. E. and Boyd, G-. Z. The exchan-je adsorption of ions 
froiii aqueous solutions 'b3r orsariic zeolites. I?, The separation 
of the yttriuiu c^oup rare earths, J. An. Cnem. Soc, 69, 2800 
{1947], 
Eats v.'ers given on tiie sepsration of the rare earths by cation 
exciifin^e. 
184, Kibriek, A, C. The esti;;r:tion of thr, r,icarbox:/lic siaino acic'r by 
titration. J". Biol. Chen. 152, 411 (1944). 
Cation exchan.-ic resins -^i^jer-e used in deter^ininp anino acids 
aii.'-sly t ic ally« 
1S5, Xiellanrl, J. TherriodynMr^ics of ba.'ie-exchan,^e equilibria of so.'ne 
different icinds of clays. J, Soc, Gheii. Inc. 54, S3ST (1935). 
A theoretical study on ion exchan.'^o in clajrs xvas presented. 
186, Ei::.seyj Ji;, -3., The softeninr of JTronicipal water supplies, J. Junior 
Inst. 2n,3rs, 56, 270 (1S46), 
Various processes, including ion excban/^e, for scfteninr ?.'Gter 
'vvere Gxrcussed, 
187, KlnQShury, A. Vi,, l,:incler, A. 3, and CrilTv-ood, 1!^. 2, KecoTery of 
nicotine by ion exch?:'iire, Chen, I^nr, Prog, 44, 4S7 {1S48), 
Solutioxis of nicotinic acid vfers piarified by a cation exchange 
resin, 
188, SLcin, A. He conditioning zeolites v.'hich have loct exchanf^e 
capacity due to contaiaination, J, Soc, Che-'U. Xnd, 50, :-To. 10, 
262 (1941), 
Spent zeolites were ^.iron successive acic, aluminate, and sili­
cate txeatnents to restore the original capacity. 
189, i:3.sr;ient, R. ieparstion of Hg?0^ by means of the ion-exohsnre resins. 
I, 'dclfatit, Z, anal, Ches, 127, 2 (1944). 
Certain ion e:-cchatige resins I'^ere found to roT^ove phosphoric 
acid, but allO" all other ioi:s to pass throu,^ the cxchp^n^er, 
ISO, Kolthoff, I, iJ. and Stenger, T, A, The acsorr'tion of cations from 
a::'jiicniacal solution by silica gel, J, T'iiirs. Ches, 55, 211S (1952), 
Data were presented on the adsorption of various cations by 
silica gel. 
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151. iCorrdnekj G. The Uf?e of ion e"Chr.'>n-:erf; in brewin.f^-TrsteT treat-
p.ent. Brewers r-igDst 25 {T104-106) (1944). Original not 
seen; aostractcfi in C.A. SS, 6045 (1944). 
Effects of -yarioup salts in v-ratsr on flavor ann sppearsnce 
of bser vv-er'.: ciKei:sj;-e(3. Ion oxchrinre blending coalc 
be u.~3c tG f^ivn EUiy desired selt content. 
192. Kozai', ?.. anc V;«Itor., H. F. Sepsrazion of netal ions by cation 
©AChpji::ec J. ?hys. Clici:', 471 (1945). 
Eata ?vers friTen r.hcvjing t.'i": -?j'tial sop3r?^'tion of certain 
fletai ions. 
193. ivraeaer, I-I. A aatacifi for peptic ulcers. ?ost-C-raduate Zeci-
cine _2, 5 (1947). Original not see-n; cited in Kesinous Products 
& Ciienical Co., TLe. I-'iGOOEraphed references, -hiladolphie, ?a. 
1947. 
J:'ir.ely ciTided aiiion e::cIicnoe r'Ei:i v^as applied to th» trest-
r^ent of peptic ulcer:'. 
194. I'craeir.er, jlntacic therapy for peptic ulcers, use of new synthetic 
repin. Connecticut Btr.to l-'ed. J. li'>, ITo. 4, 505 {1948). Cririnal 
not seen; citeCi in Heninous "roGuctc c< Chenical Co., The. vineo-
graphec rofercnces. Philadelphia, >"a. 1947. 
Finelj- divided anion es:chan£e resin was applied to the tre^t-
r.Rut of peptic ulcers. 
195. .Krushel, G. ?reventinp precipitation of carbonates on plauconite 
grains. Elekrichsskie Stentsii 17, Ifo. 9, 24 (1945). Original 
not coen; abstracted in C,A. 41, 2186 (1947). 
Ilsthods of preventing the precipitation of CaCO^ and !>(0F)2 
on fceolites xjero discussed. . 
196. Zubli, H. Inforsation on the separation of anions by adsorption on 
alumina, Kelv. Chim,. Acta. 50_, 455 (1947). 
A series of anions in their order of deoreasinf] sdscrptiveness 
by alu/iiina was deterrdned. 
197. Ivunin, K. lou exchange — Third annual lanit operations revieiv. 
lad. raig. Chew. 40, 41 (194S). 
A revie?.' xva;-: given on the new developments in ion exchanf^e. 
198. Trunin, R. and L^-ers, E. J, Hates of anion exchaai.f^e in ion-exchange 
resins. J. Phys. & Oolloid Cher.. 1111 (1947). 
Data and theoretical corisicerstions v;ere included in this rtucy. 
139. Kunin, R. and Myers, R. J. The anion exchan-^e equilibria in an anion 
exchange resin. J. Chen. Soc. 69, 2874 (1S47). 
Data vjere given on anion exchange equilibria, which supported 
the belief that the raechanisin inTolved is actually ion 
exchanged, not adsorption. 
200. L*iiUxiliaire des cherains de fer et de I'industrie and Geza T. 
iiiistervjeil. Addition conjxaunds to fertilisers. Prench Patent 
49,715 (June 29, 1939). Original not seen; abstracted in C.A. 56, 
2S75 (1942). 
Ion exchangers resistant to acids and bein^ at the saine time 
E-ezchangers were used as addition agents to arable ground 
and fertilizers. 
201. L*i^iliaire des cheinins de fer et de 1'Industrie and Auster^/eil, 
G. ?. Hsgenerating anion-exchange substances. French Patent 
850,556 (Bee. 20, 1929). Origin^ not seen; abstracted in C.A. 
S6. 1716 (1S42). 
Her;eneration hj sieans of lime v:ater vi&s described. 
202. Leva, !£., et al. A stud;/ of fluidisiation of an iron Fischer-Tropsch 
catalyst. Chera. Sng. Prog. 44 , 707 (1948). 
lixperiraental data on a fluidized bee viere given. 
203. Leva, H., et al. Introduction to fluidization. Chem. Eng. Pros. 
511 (1943). 
The technique of a fluidised bed i^ras described. 
204. Levescue, G. L. and Craig, A. II. Kinetics of an ester if icat ion 'v'^ith 
cation-eschange resin catalyst. Ind. 3ng. Chejt. 40, 98 (1948). 
Data Tjere presented on the kinetics of a reaction involvin^^ an 
exchanger catalyst. 
205. Leviel, Seiaoval of silica frora boiler feed water. Chsleur et ind, 
195 (1946). 
Methods of resovin?; silica fros boiler feed water were 
discussed and conpared, including those involving ion exchange, 
206. Liebig, G. F., Jr., Yanselow, A. ?. and Chapmanj H. D. Tlie 
suitability of vjater purified by synthetic ion-exchange resins for 
the r-roi-vini-; of plants in controlled nutrient cultures. Soil Sci. 
55, 371 (1943).* 
' Passage of distilled water through a hydrogen exchanger removed 
objectional traces of copper and other heavy eleiaents, such as 
lead and zinc. 
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207, Lisj:ett, L. ii. Clareiriore, 0}:lahona. -Analytical control of 
perchlorate in niizt'-Lr&s vcith chlorate and chloride by ion, exc'nan<t»e. 
i-ersonal coaranication, 1944. 
InfcriTietxon obtained on an analytical method of converting 
all the salts in a conplex .'aisfore to the corresponding ncifis 
by £ cation e:Mchanfrer, the total acif;ity o? v;hich can then be 
titrated. 
208, Lindsajf, ?. K. Ion e:>:chan,~3rs. Txans, Ara, Inst. Chen., Sag, 
547 (1941), 
IJe?? types of organic cation resins and their applications Jie-re 
discussed, 
209, Lindsay, -2', K, J^eraoval of iron frora water. Inc. Sn?^, Chem, 55. 
578 (1943), 
It was shown, that soluble iron ion T.'as removed by organic 
cation er-cchaase resins. 
210, Lindsay, ?, S. Some applications of the organic ion exchRn^ers, 
Proc, Ann, Water Conf,, 2ng. Soc, ".vestern Penna. 103 (1942). 
Original not seen; abstracted in C,A, 64-43 (1944), 
iJevj types of or;~anic s:cchaiigers f^nd their applications were 
discussed. 
211, Lici'aid Conditioning Corporation, Processes and equipjnent for con­
ditioning of vjater and other liquids. Condensed Cat, 3, Linden, 
IT. J, 1948, 
Squipaent and processes for TJater treatment were presented. 
212, Liquid Conditionin,^ Corporation, Silica renioval. Bulletin 7, 
Linden, E. J, 1948, 
A process vias described in Khich silica in boiler feed vrater 
can be concerted to fluosilicic acid, and then rerrioved by 
rseans of anion exch.';n.?;s, 
212, Lourisr, Y, Y. and Zlyochko, v". A, Renoval of silica fron boiler 
feed water, C, R. /^cad. Sci, I;,H.S.S. 49, 40 (1945). Original 
not seen; abstracted in C.A. 40, 4455 (1946), 
The silica in boiler feed x^ater "-Jas reduced to less than 0.5 
silica per liter by adcinn H? acid or a soluble fluoride 
plus ECl, follov;ed by aeration. This converted the silica to 
hydrofluosilicic acid which in turn 'A'ac renoved by anion 
exchange, 
214, Love, F, H, Soft vjater for the oil industry. Pet, ling, 17, No, 13, 
59 (1946), 
Possible uses and advnntares of soft water in the petrole-uE 
industry vvere ciscussed. 
Si5. Lsrmeii, J. ?. (to & R Dietetic Lsborstories, Inc.). Treating nilk 
products. L'.S. Patent 1,354,769 (Apr. 10, 1934). 
The rer.ova.1 of calciun anc phosphate ions froin. liquid milk 
procucts can be effsctsc under ccntrollec pli conditicriE fcy aeans 
of silicate base exchangers. 
216. Lyman, J. IT., BrovvTie, E. K. and Ottins, E, S. Beadjustirtent of 
salts in Mlk by base ezchanf;e treatment, Infi. Enc- Chera. 1S97 
(1932). 
It "vas j'ounc that the reduction of the calciu."; content of milk 
bv ion exchaiifie yields an edible product of improved digesti­
bility for infants. 
217. Maoistad, 0. C. The use of artificial zeolites in studyin.^ base 
exchange phenoriena. J. ATI. SOC. -sgron. 21, 1045 (1929). 
Salts of both cation anc anion exchangers have been used in 
synthetic soils for plant nutrition studies, allo?-ing knovm. 
aaounts of specific ions to be supplied. 
21S. Maizel, B. (to Tico Products Company). Trestaent of vita-'ain extract?.. 
U.S. Patent 2,3S4,639 (Cec. 12,*1944). 
The acidic taste-forsing naterials of a vitaiuin B extract "A'sre 
reinoved bj- raeans of an anion exchanf;e material. 
219. Hanrias, -.7. £. The ceainerQlization of v-ater by ion exchange. 
Paper Trace J. 119, Ko. 12, SS (1944), 
The perforiaance of a four-bed dej:ainerali3in,<^ unit "pjas described. 
220. Mantell, C. L. Industrial electrocheiaistry. 2nd ed. I'Tow York, 
iiicGran-Hill Book Conpanj/, Inc. 1940, 
Data on copper refining were presented. 
221. >iartin, J. and 'Wilkinson, J. Adsorption of ion exchan?Tg materials 
of putrefactive materials. Arch. Biochera, 2^, 95 (1947). 
It was found that an anion exchanger could counteract the poi­
sonous effects of indole, and a siliceous cation exchanger 
could counteract the poisonous.effects of guanidine. 
222. Martin, T. Feed-Vvater trsatraent at Deerfield Packing Corp. Food 
Industr. 1692 (1946). 
Softening of water by a co^iibinaticn of ion exchange and caeai-
cal means ivas described. 
22S. Matchetts, J. R., LeGault, F;. P.., I-Tiamo, C. G. and Notter, G-. E. 
Recovery of tartrates from f^rape vjastes. Fruit Products J, 
107 (1945). 
Tartaric acid vjas recovered froxr. dilute ^ape •Kastes by means 
of anion exchange. 
224. i!atcliett, J. H., LeGault, E. S., -JijEic, C. C. and Notter, C-, Z, 
Tartrates froa grape v-'astes. Inc. Sru?. Cheo. 56 , 851 (1944). 
A process uas eescri'bed for recovering tartaric acid frois 
dilute grape vjastes. 
225. I.Tathers, ?. G. and Yaaey, 11, Ssperiraeats vjith hydron-en-eixchanf^e 
zeolites for preparing; acids. Froc. Indiana /cad. Sci. 152 
(1941). Originai not seen; abstracted in. C.A. 57« 45 (1945). 
In attempts to prepare free acids by base ezchanF-e between 
alkali salts la solution and the exchanger, the conversion could 
not be ciade coraplete and the acid ions used in regeneratin.^, the 
exchanger contaninated the resulting Tjeair solutions. 
226. Mayer, S. 17. and ToiTipkins, S. R. Ion exchange as a separations me­
thod. Pv. A theoretical analysis of the colurai separations process. 
J. Am. Chera. Soc. 2865 (1947). 
A theoretical study of ion exchange in relation to separation 
of the rare earths Yjas given. 
227. ^c^^thur, F. l/ater treatment in Stiosicoke. V;ater and Gewage 84, 
Ho. 4, 66, 129 (1946). 
Treatment costs of about one-half cent per 1000 ;:?£l. of "water 
treated were ^^iven for a cation exchange systera. Calgon was 
used to inhibit the corrosive action of water, naking certain 
that it is added before the v;ater contacts air. 
228. McBride, G. A. The ivhat, hov; and TJhy of the accelator. Bulletin 
1824. Infilco Inc., Chica^ro, 111. (1948), 
A nevj type of vjater softening apparatus was described. 
229. JScColloch, H. J. and Eertes?,, I. The use of an ion exchsn.'::e 
resin for the complete removal of peetin-nethylesterase from cosmer-
cial pectinases. J. Biol. Chera. 160, 149 (1945). 
The purification of solutions by cation exchan.^e resins vjas 
described. 
230. McCoy, J. IV. Deternination of sjaall concentrations of calcium find 
magnesiuta by titration v;ith standard soax) solution, ,Anal. Chem. 
19, 1002 (1947). 
A procedure for determining calciura and rr^a. -nesiusi by a soap 
titration vjas discussed. 
231. McCready, H. M. and Hassid, li. Z. The preparation and purification 
of glucose 1-phosphate by the aid of ion-exchan^^e adsorbents. 
J. Aa. Chem. Soc. 6£, 550 (1944). 
Glucose-l-phosphate vjas reiaoved by anion exchange, with impuri­
ties passing out in the effluent. 
252. Melsted, S. 17. and Bray, R, E, Base-ezchange equilibria ia soils 
and other exchange materials. Soil Sci. 65^ 209 (1947), 
A coi(5)arisoa of the cation exchange equilibria for several 
organic exchangers vjas made, 
S£3. iietzger, F. J. (to U.S. Industrial Gheffiieals, Inc.), Production of 
glycols, U,3, Patent 2,409,441 {oct, 15, 1946), 
A process was described for the reaoval of acid from an aqueous 
solution of ethylene glycol by use of an anion exchanger, 
234, Miedendor^, H, Quality textile products demand pure, clean and soft 
water. Rayon Textile Monthly 28, Ko, 5, 79 (1947), 
The applicability of an exchange unit for softening water to be 
used in the quality tertile industry has been briefly reviewed 
and strongly recoramended, 
2S5, i'iller, D, Latest developaents in reinoval of cations and anions 
from vjater by deraineralising, Sroc, -Ann, "later Conf. Sng, Soc, 
Western Penna, ^  121 (1943), Original not seen; abstracted in 
C.A, S9, 2167 (1945), 
I,arg0 installations have been nade with wood to save steel Sc 
rubber previously used for acid resistance, 
236, liiller, L, B. Process v/ater treatment for rayon aianufacture. 
Rayon Textile Monthly 28, IIo. S, 95 (1947). 
The applicability of an exchange unit for softening water to 
be used in the quality textile industry has been briefly 
reviewed and strongly recommended. 
237, iionet, G-, P, Inorganic separations using ion exchange. Office of 
the Publication i3oard. Dept. of CoiJimerce, V'ashington, B.C. PB 52432 
(Mgust 29, 1946). 
Tecimiques of ion exchange operations were reviewed. 
238, iioagar, J. L, and vJassernann, A, Ionic exchange and fiber contrac­
tion, flature 159 , 746 (1947) . 
A theory concerning the mechanism of ion exchange in fibers 
was proposed, 
259, iiorrison, Tl, S. Ds-ioniaod vjater for v^ex plants and the ceramic 
finishing field. Finish^ 5to. 2, 44 (1944), 
Mvantages of deionized viater for certain uses "vJas stressed. 
240, Morrison, W, S. llevi methods of purifying vjater for the ceramic 
industry. Bill, Am. Cer. Soc, Ko. 7 (1941), 
Advantages of deionized for certain uses was stressed, 
241. Morrison, W. S. Some applications of de-ionising equipment. 
Tech. Assoc, Papers 222 (1944); Paper Trade J, 120. Ko, 1, 
31 (1945). 
Case studies of ion exchange applications were presented. 
242. liorrison, V/, S, Syntiietic cation anc anion exchange resins as 
new research, tools in the field of electrodeposition and related 
art. Iconthly Rev, Slectroplaters' Soc. Wj 702 (1943)• 
Suggestions i/jere given for applying ion exchaaigers in the 
electroplating field, 
245, liiorrison, w, S, Uses and limitations of de-ionized v/ater. Chera. 
Eng. 52, 250 (1945). 
Deionized vjater was discussed with respect to its applications 
and limitations, 
244, Iviorrison, W, S, TJses and liiaitations of deionized water for 
pharmaceutical purposes, ?roc, Am, Pharm, JL5frs, .Assoc, 59, 142 
(1946), Origin^ not seen; abstracted in C.A, 41. 1069 (1947). 
Ion exchange in relation to the phaimaceutical field was 
discussed, 
245, laueller, S, R, Resinous ion exchange applications. Paper Trade 
J, 119. iJo. 12, 50 (1944), 
A brief coxnparison of the action of zeolites and resins, viith 
a brief discussion of the applications of the latter vjere 
SiYen, 
246, Mukherjee, J, li, and isukherjee, S. K, Effects of E-ion concentra­
tion on cation exchange in clay salts, Ilature 155« 49 (1945), 
Kechanisja of ion exchange in clays was studied, 
247, Myers, F, J, Ion exchanges, coatings, and plywood resins at 
I.G, Farbenindustrie, Th. Gioldschmidt A,G,, Perriutit A,-C-, and 
Gheioische V/erke jilbert. Office of Mlitary Government for 
Germany (US), Field Inforjnation Agency, Technical, Fiat Final 
Report Ko, 715 (Feb, 4, 1945), 
A review of ion exchange developments in Gernany during 
Piorld tiJar II was given. 
248, iJyers, F, J, Ion-exchange resins. Colloid Chem, ^  1107 (1946), 
A review was given on the uses of ion exchange resins in 
the water softening field, 
249, llysrs, F, J, Ion exchange resins. Mev; tools for process 
industriesi Ind, Sng, Chem, 55. 858 (1945), 
A review was given on the uses of ion exchangers in the 
process industries, 
250, Myers, ?, B, and House, A, H, (to Sardick, Inc.), Extraction and 
recovery of pection, U,S, Patent 2,525,483 (July 6, 1945), 
An ion exchange process which has been successfully applied 
in the food industries by Universal Colloid Corporation, for 
the preparation of a high quality pection froa grapefruit hulls 
by use of an acifi-generated cation exchanger to remove metallic 
cation impurities was based on this patent. 
251. i^^ers, R, J,. S3?ntlietic-resin ion exciiRiigers, .Advances in Golloid 
Science ^  p,317. New York, Interscieaee Publishers, Inc. 1942, 
A theoretical presentation of ion exchange resins and their 
operation was included in this chapter of a book. 
252, llyers, H. J. and Ilastes, J. Synthetic-resin ion exchangers in 
v;ater purification, Ind, Eng. Chea, S5, 1205 (1941). 
Coiaplete operating data (softening & regenerating) were 
given for the ATiberlites upon various vraters. 
255. lilyers, R. J., Sastes, J. 17. and layers, F. J. Synthetic resins 
as exchange, adsorbents. Ind. Eng. Chem. 55. S97 (1941), 
Operating data v:ere given for the a.'nberlite ion exchange resins, 
254. iv'yers, H. J., Sastes, J. 17. tmd Urquhart, D. Adsorption isotherrns 
of synthetic resin ion-exchanfte adsorbents. Ind. Snf^. Chera. 53, 
1270 (1941). 
Direct visual observation of chroiaatographic banding? on 
synthetic resins was observed. Capacities have been correlated 
with adsorption isotherms under conditions vjhich siaulated 
those in columns and vias useful for rardd evaluation of nevj 
resins. 
255. Kyevs, H. J. and Eerr, S. S. (to Resinous Products & Chemical Co., 
The.). Bemoval of fluorine from xvater. 'J.S. Patent 2,575,652 
{Apr. 10, 1945). 
A process vjas described for the reiaoval of fluorine fron water 
by treatraent vfith an anion exchanger which has been treated 
with an aqueoxis solution of an alumintiia salt. 
256. I'^ers, R. J. end Herr, S. S. (to 5he Resinous Products ?c Chemical 
Go.). Removing dissolved salts froiu vjater '»<iith use of an anion-
ezchange resin. U.S. Patent 2,554,172 (July 18, 1944). 
A process vias described for continuing the passage of water 
through the anion exchanr^^er to ijive an acidic effluent for 
use as vjssh water for rinsing the alkaline re^^enerstion solu­
tion frojn the anion exchanger. 
257. Kachod, ?. C. (to The Per-'ioitit Coiapany). Process of recovering pre­
cious iaetals. U.S. Patent 2,571,119 (March 6, 1945). 
The precious ..-letals of the platiniim group and gold v;ere : 
recovered as coxaplex negative ions by means of anion exchange 
aaterisls. 
258. Hachod, ?. G. and Sussjoen, £. Renoval of electrolytes frorr; foIu-
tions by ion excr-'inge. J. Chen. Education 21, 56 (1944). 
Hie che.niistry of ion excharu'^e was revieived and exasples of 
uses were discussed. 
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259. 
OCA 
261. 
262. 
263. 
264. 
Tae applicability of sn exchange unit for softening water to 
be used in the quality textile industry has been briefly re-
vievjed aad stron-^ly recoariiended. 
265. Nielson, B. 11, DeYelopments in electronic instrumentation, J. New 
Engl. I'/ater Uorks Assoc. 59. 265 {1945). 
Instru-Tieatation in ion exchanr^ operations was discussed. 
266. Kordell, C. E. Autoinatic "Jster softening apparatus. U.S. Fctent 
1,722,958 (July SO, 1928). 
A process and apparatus x^ere described for automatically 
softening ivater for domestic use vilth the rer^eneration takin^^ 
place at night. . 
267. lordell, G. H. I.'ethod of and apparatus for the continuous softeninfr 
of v.'ater. U.S. Patent 1,740,193 (Dee. 17. 1S29). 
A process snc equipment were described for continuously 
softening viater '^ith aeans of rer^Sjierating and -washing the 
exchanger in separate tanis. 
Kachod, ?. G. and V.'ood, The reaction -velocity of ion exchanj^e. 
J, Aa. Chem. Soo. 1380 (1944). 
Tho rates of ion exchange and their correlation Tjere studied. 
Kachod, ?. C. and V/cod, V;. The reaction velocity of ion exchan?:e. 
J. i;3. Oha-s. Soc. 68, 629 (1945). 
The rates of ion exch3n~e find their correlation were studied. 
Narwani, C. S. anc Oursahani, G. 7. Base eschan'-e of ^lercuric ions 
adsorbed on ivool. J. Indian Che^x. Soc. IS, 527 (1941). 
A series of cations, arranged in order of capacity, was pre­
pared, 
I'lees, A. K. and Bennett, A. I-I. (to The Ovest western Sugar Co.). 
Eeeovery, of nitro^ienous products fron orp;anic X'jastes. U.S. Patent 
2,S75,165 (May 1, 1945). 
A process was described for the recovery of valuable organic 
nitrogenous substances, including betain© and jrlutainic acid, 
froiTi sugar beet Vtastes, 
Nelson, E. and v;alton, H. F. Cation exchange at high pH. J. Fhys. 
Che?i. 406 (1944). 
It vjas found that unusually high capacities were obtained 
for cation exchangers at high pH. 
Nessler, R. L. Soft vjater fjor silk hosiery mill with seolite xvster 
conditioning. Rayon Textile IJonthly 28, Ko. 5, 82 (1947), 
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258. Kordell, C. H. Kethoc: of aaci apparatus for tiie continuous softening 
of Tsater by the use of zeolites. U.S. Patent 1,608,651 (Kov. 20, 
1S2S). 
A process and apparattiG v;ere clescribec for continuously 
softailing water, ?;it]i portions of tne exchan.-^ er being con­
tinuously re;^ eneratefi oiui washed in separate tanks. 
259. Nordell, S. Desdneralizing industrial water and process liquors. 
I'/ater and process liqjaors. Ciiem. i>xet. Eng, 50, 112 {1943}. 
Operating costs for deraineralizing water :vere presented. 
270. I^ ordell, Z. Derainerslization of water for the pulp and paper indus­
tries. Paper Trade J. 119. Mo. 14, 29 (1944). 
Possible applications of desiineralized "water were discussed. 
271. I-^ orsk Hydro-Elelctristc Svaelstofaktieselskab. Purification of liquids 
by base exciiange. Geiaian Tatent 711,051 (Aug. 21, 1941). Original 
not seen; abstracted in C.ii. 57. 3S56 (1943). 
modified tyoe of cation exchango resin vjas prepared, containing 
3 cation i\;hicii combines v/ith the anions In solution to form 
insoluble salts. 
272. Ocean Salts (Products), Ltd., Adaias, B. A. and Bott, H. R. Drinking 
water frora sea water. British Patent 568,129 (iiar. 20, 1945). 
Original not seen; abstracted in C.A. 2827 (1947). 
A drinking xvater was prepared frora sea vjater by a -oreliTiinary 
chemical treatment, followed by a cation exchange treatment. 
273. Olson, Ha Benefits and saTihgs froTi softened water for 
municipal supply. J. ^iia. TJater Works Assoc. 51, 607 (1939). 
Studies v;ere made indicating that f.-hen water is reduced from 
51 ppa. dovm to zero hardness, the savings may be as great as 
the savings vjhen a supply is softened frora 510 dovra. to .51 ppm. 
of hardness. 
274. Olson, H. M. Census of U.S. .niunicipal "water-softening plants. J. 
Am. .rJater YJorks Assoc. 33. 2153 (1941). 
A complete list of cities by states having municipal Hater 
softeners has been corapiled. 
275. Olson, E. M. Development and practice of municipal water softening. 
J. Aa. V.'ater "i^ .'orks Assoc. 57. 1002 (1945). 
A review of muncipal water softening ;vas given. 
276. Olson, H. M. Household water softening with removable zeolite units. 
Water Korks Eng. 98. 296 (1945). 
Methods of softening water in the ho.tie by cation exchange 
were discussed. 
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277, Otting, H. S., Erovvue, 1.. H, and Hiill, IL E. (to M& R Dietetic 
Laboratories, Inc.), 2dilk pronuot. U.S. Patent 2,102,642 
(Dec. 21, 1937). 
This process involved the treatnent of lailk b3'- first 
adding a hjdroxylated food acid, preferably citric acid, 
to give an acidity of 0.255$-0,55^  (calculated as lactic acid) 
and passing tiirougb. a cation exchanger to alter or reduce the 
calcitiiii and phosphate ion proportions. Mixtures of KaCl and 
KCl inust be usee for regeneration to irtaintain proper alkali 
xaetal salt relationships in the ailk. 
276. OT-vens, F. H. Silica deposits in rteaa turbines frora softening of 
aakeup through natural zeolite. Combustion 19, 37 (1947). 
Original not seen; abstracted in G,A. 41, 7022 (1947). 
It was reported that silica, SiOg, is lost fro~i greensand, 
resulting in contanaination of boiler feed water. 
279. Parker, A. V.'ater softening, Seine observations on the principal 
methods. Che^ -nistry & Industry 1941, 795 (1941). 
The advantages and disadvantages of various -water softening 
methods, including ion exchange, were discussed. 
280. Parrish, ?. The design and vjorking of aiacaonia stills. London, 
2rnest 3enn Linitsd. 1924. 
The quantities of phenols in coke oven tars and aianionia 
liquors were given. 
281. Pattock, IC. (to I.G, Farbenindustrie A. —G*.) . Reinovin^  salts froTU 
water. U.S. Patent 2,254,402 (Bee. 2, 1941). 
A process 'was described for washing the anion exchanger after 
refjeneration v/ita effluent from the cation exchanger, X7hich was 
obtained by continued operation- after the break-through 
point of the hydrogen cycle. This wash water TJas free from 
alkaline earth metal ions but contained alkali metal ions, 
262. Pattock, S. and Lieier, S. Process of -ivorking up complex 
aaToniacal solutions of netal. U.S. Patent 2,288,547 (June 30, 
1942). 
A process was described for the recovery of copper frosi cupram-
noniun rayon vvaste liquors. 
283. Pattock, K. and Vvassenegjjer, E. (to I.O. Tarbenindustrie). 
Treatment of aciiaoniacal solutions of metal salts for recovering 
their constituents, U.S. Patent 2,184,943 (Dec. 26, 1939), 
A process v;as described for recovering metals and amnonia 
from highly dilutee aqueous aramoniacal solutions of complex 
aetal salts by means of a cation exchanger. 
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284. Periffiitit A,-G. Treating -^ jator. British. Patent 538,818 (Au.g. 18, 
1341), Original not seen; abstracted in C,A. 56. 5602 (1942). 
A process is described for recycling a poztion of the wash 
viatev frois the anion exchanger, 
285. Periaitit Coiapany, The. Ion exclianrrers for inSvistriai pr-ocesses. 
Bulletin. i^ ei3 York. 1346. 
An outline of types of processes end a list of SO industries 
in wMcii ion esciiange has been applied -were -i^ iven. 
286. Pertautit CoJipariy, Tiie. The Permutit desireralizing process. 
Bulletin. I^ err York. 1S4S. 
Denincraliaiiig reactions of ion exchenfte, regeneration costs, 
equipriient specifications and detailed sketches v.-ere r-iven. 
287. Permtit Co^ a^ny, Ltd., The. lon-ezeJiange reactions. British 
Patent 551,594 (Jan. 3, 1341). Orisinal not seen; abstracted 
in C.A. 204 (1942). 
A process was described in 7jhich the excess of regenerating 
agent is recycled by evaporating it from the solution. 
288. Pernaitit Goapany, Ltd., The. Regeneration of ion-exchange plant. 
British Patent 545,842 (June 16, 1942). Original not seen; ah~ 
stracted in C.A. 57, 2114 (1945). 
A process was described in i^ hich the wash water frora the 
cation exchanger is recycled through both exchangers. 
283. Permtit Company, Ltd., The, ^ d Kolaes, S. L. Purification of 
gelatin and other substances. British Patent 548,205 (Sept. SO., 
1942). Origixial not seen; abstract«d in C.A. 57. 6490 (1945). 
A process was described in which an aqueous solution of 
gelatin is rendered free of ash by cation exchange. 
290. Perciutit CojTipany, Ltd., The, and Zlein, A. Cation-exchange .niateri-
als. British Patent 582,345 (Ifov. 15, 1946). Original not seen; 
abstracted in C.A. 41, 2188 (1947). 
A silver-containing cation exchanger iias prepared for use in 
jLak-ing potable iiJater from sea water. 
291. Perxnutit Company, Ltd., The, Peaberton. E. T, V,'alter, J. R. and 
Holiaes, E. L. Treafaent of solutions by ion-exchange .aethods. 
British Patent 555,225. (Hay 15, 1345). Original not seen; 
abstracted in C.A. 58, 5055 (1944). 
A process vjas described for the treatraent of sea T to 
rc..'.ov..- a3.1 : solved solids. 
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292, Permtit Company, Ltd., The, an<?. Fxescott, 0, Ion-exchange 
processes, British Patent 549,921 (Sec, 14, 1942), Oririnal 
not seen; abstraetsd in C.A. 38, 1058 (1944), 
The wash water fron a cation e:cchan,'',er was utili^ -ed in a sub­
sequent regeneration, 
292, Pettyjolin, 3. S. and Christiansen, E, B, Lffect of particle shape 
on free-settlins rates of isometric particles, Chea. Eng. Pror, 
157 (1S48). 
Correlations on rates of settling for particles in a fluid 
"ijere ni'^'cn. 
2S4. Pfiffner, J. J,, BinKley, S. 3,, Bloon, E. S. and -l^ raraett, A. B. 
(to Parke Davis & Company), i^ntianerda vitaiain products, 
U.S. PPtent.2,407,0S6 (Sept. S, 1946). 
A process '.'.'as tlescribec for :;dsorbin-^  a vitaaiu-B conplex 
fron cm acidified aqueous liver extract by .rneons of an 
anion ezchani^ er, 
295, Pfleiderer, 2, i'odern v;ater purification for hirh-pressure 
boilers in industrial plants, Chen»-Stg. 68, 55 (1946), 
Flow sheets v;ere riven for the cor-iplete deEineralisaticn of 
boiler feed v.'ater. 
296, ' Plank, C, J, and Iirake, L. C. r-ifforences bet^ ?een silica rnd silica-
alunina gels, I, Factors affectin.- the porous structure of these 
sels. , J, Colloid Sci. 2, 399 (1947). 
Pundariental studies upon structures and mechanisras of ezchauf^ e 
in soils v;ere siade, 
297, Folis, B. B. and I'eyerhof, 0, Studies on adenosinetriphosphatase 
in muscle, I, Concentration of tr;o ear,yao on nyosin. J. 3icl. 
Chea. 3^ , 389 (1S47). 
Solutions -iiere purified with respect to inorganic cations 
by neans of ion esch.-in/<;e, 
298, Polis, B. D. and Reinhold, J. G. The deternination of total base 
of serufii by ion exchange reactions of synthetic resins, J", Biol. 
Chea. 156, 231 (1944), 
analytical procedure involving cation e;i:chpnr;ers vjas de­
scribed, 
299, PoGosin-Ii'erke Komrp-.-G-es, Fischer & Coitipany, Eliminatinp- anions from 
dilute pectin juices, Belgiuia Patent 4445S72 (April 50, 1S42), 
Oric^ inal not seen; abstracted in C.A. 566 (lf.45). 
The anions vcere removed fror. dilute pectin juices, acidified 
-^jith a laineral acid, by passing through colums of resinous 
ion e::chan£ers. 
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300. Porter, L. E. Beet-juice purification by ion exchange. Sugar 
So. 5, 22 (1947). 
Tiie use of ion exchange for purification of sugar juices was 
discussed. 
301. Porter, H. ^V. Unusual techniq.ues fssturs the production of 
syathetic bead catalyst. Chea. ?.Tet. "lilng. 53, 94 (1946). 
The method of producing a beaded catalyst for use in the 
theraofor catalytic cracking process was described. 
302. Poi'jell, S. T., Carpenter, L. V., Setter, i.. E. and Coates, J. J. 
Hecer-.i trends in v;ater treatment. Chen. Ket. Eng. 46. 431 (1939). 
A review of vjater trest'nent plus future expectations vjere 
given. 
303. Randall, 11. and Cann, J. ?. ["Micelles and base exchange. Ghem. 
Rers. 7, 369 (1930). 
revievi on the tyeorj and application of ion exchange was 
•aade. 
304. Rawlings, ?. N. (to The Dorr Company}. Ion exchange treatment of 
sugar. U.S. Patent 2,413,844 (Jan. 7, 1947J. 
A process was described for reaoTing the non-sugar impurities 
froai sugar juices by nieans of cation and anion exchangers in 
order to increase the efficiency of STaporation and of 
crystallization as well as increasing the output of crystallized 
sugar while reducing its loss into laolasses. 
305. Pawlings, ?. N. (to The Torr Company). Purification of sugar 
solutions. U.S. Patent 2,391,343 (rec. 25, 1945). 
A process was described for clarificcticn and ionic exchange 
trsataents of sugar juices. 
306. Pjavrlings, S". K. and De Geofroy, L. (to The Dorr Company). Bass-
exchange snd regeneration of the exchanger coapouads. U.S. Patent 
2,355,650 (Jan. 2, 1945). 
A process was described for regenerating a cation exchanger 
containing calciua with a MaCl solution to replace the Ca 
isith Ha, whereupon it may be regenerated viith H2SO4 to give 
soluble Ha2S04. 
307. Bawlings, F. N. and le Geofroy, L- (to The Dorr Ccapany). Ionic 
exchange operations. U.S. Patent 2,413,784.(Jan. 7, 1947). 
A process was described for r?:-enerating a calcium cation 
exchanger first with an alx,;li mc-t:! salt and then with 
sulfuric acid, thus axiairaisi-ug c:aiciuni sulfate precipitation 
on the exchanger particles. 
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308, Sailings, F. N» and Shafor, R, W, Ion exchangers, I!heir 
application in cane and beet sugar juice purification. Sugar 
No. 1, 26 {1942). 
Data were given on a process for purification of sugar 
juices by ion exchange, 
309, Heid, A. 3*, lailtistage ion-exchange system for the fraction­
ation of solutes, Infi, Eng. Chesu 40, 76 (1948), 
A system "sas proposed for aailtistage separation of 
radium and bariua, 
310, Resinous Products & CSiemical Co., The, Amberlite IR-4B, 
Bulletin M-3-47. Philadelphia, Pa, 1947, 
Operating data were presented for a coiamercial anion 
exchange resin, 
311, Hesinous Products & Cheaicel Co., The, Aaiberlite IRC-50. 
Bulletin M-2-48, Philadelphia, Pa. 1948. 
Data were given for a new carboAylic type cation sxchanse 
resin. 
312, Resinous Products & Ohenical C3o., The. Mberlite IR-100. 
Mimeographed Bulletin M-13-46. Philadelphia, Pa, 1946. 
Operating data were presented for a coiamercial cation 
exchange resin, 
513, Besicous Products & Cheaical Co., The. Artificial kidney, 
itaberlite IE-100 used in preliminary asqjeriments. The 
Resinous Reporter^  5, 19 (1948). 
Body wastes were removed by means of a cation exchange 
resin, 
314. Resinous Products & Chemical Co., The, Control of 7?ater 
quality in writing inks. The Resinous R^ orter 8, Ifo, 5, 
5 (1947). 
Certain quality of isater was produced by ion exchange for 
Tise in inks. 
315. Resinous Products & Chemical Co., The, Diesels steaja ahead. 
The Hesinous Reporter So. 1, 2 (1948), 
The advantages of demineralized water for diesels -mre 
stressed. 
316. Resinous Products & Chemical Co., The, High capacity cation 
exchange material announced. The Resinous Reporter S, 3, 
4 (1948). 
Operating data were presented for a new type of cation 
exchange resin. 
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517, Hesiaous Products & Cliexaical Co., Tlie. Ion Hbcchaiige Froves 
Valuable Tool fox the Analytical aienist. The Resinous 
Reporter ^  Ifo, 2, IS {1S47) 
The application of ion exchange in the analjrtical field 
was rsTiewed. 
518, Resinous Products & Chenical Co., The. Orchids to the amberlites. 
The aesinous Reporter ^  SFo. 1, 8 (1947), 
Ceionized viater for spraying orchids was found to be of 
advantage. 
319. Resinous Products & Chemical Co., The, Pepsin indicted as 
stoaaeh-ulcer agent. The Resinous Reporter _8, I'Jb. 6, 12 (1947), 
Finely groxmd anion exchan^ e^ resins -were used in treatment 
of peptic ulcers, 
520. Resinous Products Sc Cheniieal Co., The, Removal of fluorine from 
waters, Sritish Patent 569, 307 (May 17, 1945). Original not 
seen; abstracted in C.A. 41, 5242 (1947). 
Aa anion exchanger, which has been ic^ regnated with a 
solution of an aluminum splt, such as aluminua sulfate, 
vjas used to reduce the fluorine content of waters below 
the toxic limit. 
521. Resinous Products h Cheiaical Co., The. Sorbitol bottleneck 
brolcen. The Hesinoizs Reporter 8^  No. 3, 14 (1947). 
A nickel impurity was removed from sorbitol solutions 
by a cation exchanger. 
322, Resinous Products & Chemical Co,, The, Special ion exchange 
issue. The Resinous Reporter Jfo, 4, 3 (1948), 
A review of the progress made by ion exchange in the 
process industries, and the contributions to this progress 
made by The Resinous Products & Chemical Co, were given in 
a special pablicatioa, 
323, Resinous Products & Chemical Co,, The. Streptomycin and 
Anberlite IR-43. The Resinoiis Reporter ^  Bo, 4, 6 (1947). 
In producing streptc:::^ ein, it was found convenient to 
coiivert. the sxilfate salt to the hydrochloride by use of 
an anion exchange resin, 
384, Resinous Products & Chemical Co., The, The amberlites. 
Bulletin. Philadelphia, Pa. 1947, 
A general description of the amberlite exchange resins 
was given in this bulletin. 
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325, Resinous Products & Chea^ cal Co., Tha, The role of the 
aoberlites. Bulletins. PMladelpMa, ?a, 1947, 
The range of applications of the anbcrlite exchangers was 
presented. 
325, Resinoiis Products & Chemical Co., The, The separation of rare-
earth isotopes by ion exchange. The Ilesinous P.eporter _9, Imo, 2, 
3 (1948). 
The work at Ook Hlcge and Iowa State College on the 
separation of tho rare-earths by ion exchange T?as revievjed. 
3£7. Riches, J, P. E. Use of synthetic rosins in the estiaation of 
trace eleaents. Hature 158. 96 (1946), 
Traces of copper, cadHinm, nickel, zinc and manganese in 
concentrations of 4 x 10-^  nolar have been estimated by 
use of ion exchange. 
328. Richter, A, {Yested in the Alien Property Custodian). Process 
for freeing water from salts. U.S. Patent 2,301,659. 
(Kov. 10, 1942). 
A process was described for dcionization of water which 
gives a more uniform pH for the effluent through the use 
of a third bed containing both, cation and anion exchangers, 
529, Riley, R, (to The Permit it Cos^ iany), Denineralizing water, 
"D.S, Patent 2,267,841 (Dec. 30, 1941), 
A process i-as described for recycling certain portions of 
the effluent from the anion exchanger back through the 
cation exchanger, 
350, Riley, R. (to The Perimtit Company). Nicotine insecticide and 
method of making the saiss. U.S. Patent 2,225,389 (Dec, 24, 1940), 
M. insecticide co^ irorisiag a finely divided insoluble 
carbonaceous cation exchanger •with nicotine as the ox-
changeable part tjas described, 
331, Riley, S. and Brace, Vs. K, (to The Fersiutit Conpany), Cupri­
ferous fungicides, ¥,3, Patent 2,099,623 (Nov. 16, 1937), 
A process i^ as described for making a copper aluiaino-
silicate zeolite, in which the copper apparently is part 
of the nolecule but is in a foris. available for fungicidal 
purposes but; not injurious to vegetation, 
332, Riley, R, . and Day, H, M, Ion-exchange demineralizing of 
solutions, Ghesu 12^ , Prog, 4^  353 (1948). 
A review of ion exchange applications was given. 
Oc •-
—c-O 
SS3, Riley, R. -rnd Sanborn, VJ. E, The ion-exchanj^ e procesc has 
natureci. 42, So, 7, 24 (1947), 
The industrial use of ion O7.ch^ rxc.o in the su;-?jr industry 
wss ciscusssc, 
334, Riveira, L. T. The correction of the water in brevjcries. 
Rev, coloinciaaa quia. i_, 8 (1944), Orip;inal not ^ een; 
abstractec in C.A, 40, 4547 (1946). 
Leflineralization of process v;ater for use in brewin?^  was 
recoifiriiendeci, if excessive quantities of nitrate, nitrite, 
chloride, or sulfate ions are present. 
325. Rogers, Jr. ana Sclar, VI, A modification of the rreunclich 
adsorption isotherm. J. ?h;rs. Chen. 56, 2284 (1532). 
A corrQlation on equilibriura in ion exchange presented. 
356. Housselot, A. Ilew x'-jetiioo for the doaineralisEtion of gelatins. 
Coapt. rend, 216. 54 (1943), 
Data ffere present on the deainerrili-ation of gelatin 
solutions by ion ercchange. 
337. Rousselot, A. Hev; nethocl of deni-^ eralir.ation of gelatins. J. 
ChiiO. Fliys, 40, 169 (1943), 
Gelatin, held at a teaperature sufficient to keep it 
fluid, T.vas passed thro"a,gh a cation exchant^ er to remove 
traces of Al, lig, Ba and Ca, v^ hich reduced the ash 
content frora l.u8 to 0,06^ . 
336. Royal 2saval Scientific Service, Production of potable i^ jcter 
froa sea water. Chiraie & incustrie 5^ , 14 (1946). 
A potable v/ater preprsred from sea r-sator by treatraent 
with a niDcfcure of bariuja and silver zeolites, silver 
oziide, AggOj a disintegrating agent, and activated charcoal. 
339. Runnoberg, G-. lon-exchanre substfinces in analytical chemistry, 
VIII. leterMning potassiura in the presence of sulfates. 
Svensk iCea.Tid« 57, 114 (1S45). Orir,inal not seen; abstracted 
in C.A. 2416 (1946). 
/jnal.ytical ^ jrocedure for determininitr potassiura by ion 
eiichanre -'ras described. 
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340, Hunneberg, G-. and Saiauelson» 0, lon-ezchange substances in 
analytical ciiemistry. Til, Determining alkalies in the 
presence of phosphate ions, Svensk Kem, Tid. 5^  91 (1945), 
Original not seen; abstracted in C,A, 40, a416'Tl946), 
Aialytical procedure was described. 
341, Runneberg, G-, and Samelson, 0, Ion-exchange substances in 
analytical cheiaistry, 2. Determination of alkali in the 
presence of chroiaate, mlybd&te, timgstate phosphoiaolybdate, 
phosphotungstate and silicotungstate. Svensk Kem, Tid,57, 
S50 (1945), Original not seen; abstracted in C,A, 40, 2417 
(1946), 
Aaalytical procedures were described, 
342, Russell, R, G, and Pearce, D, W, 'Fractionation of the rare 
earths by zeolite action. J, Am, Chem, Soc, 65, 595 (1943). 
Experimental data on fractional separation within the 
rare earth group by ion exchange were presented. 
343, Ryznar, J. V/. Preparation and purification of hydrous oxide 
sols by ion exchangers, Ind. Eng. Chem, 36, 821 (1944). 
Sols of insoluble hydrous oxides were prepared by means 
of both cation and anion exchangers, 
344, Samuelson, 0, Iiwestigations of coa^ lex salt solutions with 
the use of organic ion exchangers, I, Syensk Eem, Tid, 56, 
277 (1944), Original not seen; abstracted in C.A, 40. 
3358 (1946). 
Analytical procedures involving ion exchange were 
proposed, 
345, Samuelson, 0, Investigations of coii?)lex salt solutions with 
the use of organic ion exchangers, IH, Investigations of 
bivalent zinc, nickel, cobalt and copper chloride solutions, 
Iva 17. 17 (1946), Original not seen; abstracted in C.A, 
40, 6360 (1946), 
A sulfonic acid type cation exchanger on noriaal solutions 
of Ca, Zn, Ni, Co and Cu chlorides gave the sane capacity 
for all these ions. Also, see C,A, 40, 3358®, C.A, 16, 
3787, 
346, Sanuelson, 0, On the fractionation of sulfite \iaste liq^ uors, 
Svensk Papperstidning 24. 1 (1943), Original not seen; cited 
in Resinous Products & Chamical Co., The, Mijneographed 
references. Philadelphia, Pa, 1947, 
Sulfite waste liquors \iere analyzed by means of ion 
exchange. 
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347, Sannielson, 0. Organic ion ezchaage and its nse in analytical 
eiiemistry, Ted. Tid, 76, 561 (1946). Original not seen; 
abstracted in C.^ 1. 40, 5657 (1946), 
A review witJt 29 references was given on the uses of 
exciiangers in analytical ciieniistry^  
348, Samnelson, 0. Studies on ion exchange substances. Ph.D. 
dissertation. Ecrsal, Sweden. (1944). Original not seen; 
cited in Qinln, S. Ind. Sng. Cheia. 40, 41 (1948). 
A volU3linol^ s contribution on the physical and chezdcal 
properties of synthetic cation exchange resins tifas made. 
349, Saiauelson, 0. The dynaMc equilibrium in filters of ion 
exchanging substances, Svensk. Ssci, Tid, SS* ^ 22 (1941). 
Original act seen; abstracted in C.A. 38, 38S9 (1944), 
A theoretical study vfas presented, 
350, Saxanelson, 0, The use of bese-exchange material in 
snaljrtical chemistry, Svensk, Hsnu Tid, 5^  124 (1942), 
Chea. T-entr, Jj 307 (1943), Original not seen; abstracted 
in C.A. ^  2896 (1944). 
A sulfonic acid exchanger was finely ground, treated with 
25'^  Hcl to reniove ye, and then used in the hydrogen cycle 
to deterarine the sulfate ion in solutions containing Na, 
E, Ca, Al, re or Cr. 
351, Samuelson, 0. The use of base-exchange substances in analytical 
chemistry, Svensk, Kesu Tid, 51. 196 (1939), Original not 
seen; cited in Resinous Products & CheJaical Co., The, 
Mimeographed references, Philadelphia, Pa, 1947, 
Tarious analytical procedures involving ion -exchange 
were proposed. 
352, Samelson, 0, The use of ion exchange substances in analytical 
chemistry, TI, The deteriaination of the total lime content in 
sxilfite cooking acid, Svensk Papperstidniag.^ <, 1. (1945). 
Original not seen; cited in Eesinous Products & Chemical Co., 
The, Mimeographed references, Philadelphia, Fa, 1947, 
Sulfite cooking acid was analyzed by use of ion exchange, 
353, Samuelson, 0, The use of ion-exchange substances in analytical 
cheaiistry, IK, Experiments with solutions containing nitrates 
and perchlorates, Strensk, Bern, Tid, 57, 158 (1945), Original 
not seen; abstracted in C.A, 40. 2417 (1946), 
Analytical procedures involving ion exchange were 
presented. 
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554. SasuelEon, 0. The use of ion-exchiiri,;^ e sucstsnces in analytical 
ehenistry. XI. I'va VI, 5 (1946), Ori.^ inal not Rcen; 
abstracted in C.A. 5657 11946). 
The aetermination of various anions by ion sxchanr,e 
described, 
555, SamuelGon, 0, The use of ion-e:cehani7;c substances in analjrticsl 
ciiemistry, XII, Cadniun salts. F;vensk. Kea. Tid. 58, 347 
(1946), Orieir.al not seen: abstracted in C.A. 41, 1571 (1947), 
Cadniii/i ions viere separatee ?ro:a traricus anions br iieans 
of ion e;:ch2n0e, 
356, Saunders, T, J, Bejainer?ili:'ation processes. The Perrautit 
Coinpany, Ksyj York. 1946. 
Deninsralization processes, including the re-noval of silica, 
an.6 reoaaeration costs \ievQ f-iven, 
357, Schinoler, H, (to Pure Oil Goapany), He-'aovin:^  copper fra-n petro-
leuir. oils s-i^ 'ectened ivith copper co^ -ounds, U.S, Patent 2,367,803 
(Jan, 23, 1S45). 
Copper ivas re/soved fron copper-stfeaten©d petroleun oils and 
distillates by ;iean;-. of a cation eschani'^ e^r and t he resulting;: 
acid removed by an anion e2:chan~er. 
358, i3chlenker, ?, S. Plant rrorth in culture solution one availability 
of ions adoorbed on perr^ utit and aniline black, /ire, J. Botany 
27, 525 (1240), 
Gaits of both cation sno anion exchan-'rers have been used in 
synthetic soils for plant nutrition studies, allowinf- known 
araoiints of specific ions to bo supplied, 
359, Schoitt, S, v;orks experience in the preparation of boiler feed 
Mater by the VJirbos-Fermutit process, Z. Ter. dtsch, Ing, 88, 
595 (1944), 
The use of cation e-chance in conjunction with cheMcal rieans 
for the treatnont of boiler feed ^ ater V7as described, 
560, Schroecer, T,, Davis, J. ?. and Shafer, J., Jr. Deionized 
•p,'ater not a suitable substitute for distilled water in boron 
studies, J. A[a, Soc. /v^ r^on, 58 . 754 (1946), 
The use of ceionised wrter in boron-deficiency culture 
studies resulted in no synptoas of deficiency, indicating: 
that the boron was not removed. 
561, Schutse, li, G, (to .Stcjadarc; Oil rerelopinent Company), Process 
of refinin,r hydrocarbon oil for the purpose of re/:ioving rnetal 
ions. U.S. patent 2,575,694 (May 8, 1945), 
A process ?;as described for refinin,^  petroleum oils by 
•rssizr thei'i through a hydropen cation exchan.^ er to rerno-^ e 
tiie .ia-:;r:_:anic cations, particulnry sodiun. and copper. 
552. Schv;ar3, 3.'. C., -i;c.v;ards, "V. anc Bonfireaiirc, G. "Renovfd of 
chloride-v snd suifatos by syntlistic resins. Inc. TTn.e. Cbea, 
1452 (1S40). 
The r.eclianis;.! of anion exchanije vras studiec, 
565. Scott, Si. "iV. Standard rsethods of che.~ical ^ nplysis, 5th ed. 
Tol. II. Kew Yorl:. T. Vsii I'Tostranfi & Co.. Inc. 1959. 
Dtanosrd tmalytical procedures vjere f^ iven. 
564. Segjal, et al. A polyaxine foraaldehySe resin. III. Chronic 
toizicit;'' eziserii-ient in rnts, C-astroenterolop:y. _8, •To. 2, 199 
(1947). 
The to:cicity of various e:?:chan;-^ o re;-ins ivas sturjied, 
555. Shafor, K. V/. (to The lorr Conipany). Apparatus and /nethoc for 
conducting ionic ezciaan.'^e operations, U.S. Patent 2,565,221 
(Dec. 19,"l944), 
I iprovemcntc in jnethoc! and appp-ratus for conducting the 
Tarious cycIoG of ion ezchanr^ e, particularly for purification 
of sugcj? juices, were doccribed. 
566. Shafor, H. (to The T-orr Conpany). Fractionation of solutos. 
U.S. Patcntc 2,415,?91 {Jan. ?] 1947). 
A process nne I'escriboc v;hich is cn improvenent upon a 
patent,by.Hawlings, sucli LTiprove.'nent inx'olTln.c- the lace of 
spent regenerant r.olution for displacing the organic 
constituents frnra a cation errchanger. Rawlings imrention 
proposed the isolation and recovery of orftanic non-sugar 
constituents fro.Ti i;.organic constituents by preferentiel 
ezciianRO and baj:idins on the cation exchanger. 
557. Shafor, v;. (to The Dorr Cor.pany), Sugar refining. U.S. 
Patent 2,591,549 (lec. 25, 1945). 
A procesn v^ as described for bleachin,'-- suj^ .ar juices and then 
treating Tvith a cation e"chanrer follo^ '^ ed by an anion 
exch.an'rer to remove the Gh-for^ iing ions, 
568. Shapkhin, I. F. Internal boiler viator treatraent v/ith sludge 
reraoval by therj^ .a! siphon action. Isvest. Vsesojuz. Teplotckh, 
Inst. 2A, 9 (1944); Che.i. '^ entr. _II, 2SS2 (1942). 
Part of a boiler feed v-'ater i"aE softened by a sodium cation 
erxchcncer. 
569. Sheen, R. T. Automatic pE control in v;ater and industrial v.'aste 
treatment. Ind. Sng. Chen. 59, 145S (1947). 
The iciportance of controls in ion e:-cchanr"e v.'rc discussed. 
t — 
370. Sb.ooi'naker, J. (to Ivenearch. Protucts Corp.). Trestnorit of r;ater. 
U.S. Patent 2,568,574 (Jan. 30, 1945). 
S'^  pPOCOSC V^ ci2 CCr'i'CX'XOCr" *^037 p£LS Eian rav; x7P,t?r through s hy-
crof,8ii cation exchanf-er and t:;en through a second one saturated 
viith the .mstals of tbo rav.' *:nter. This treatnent oonverteci 
the HGtal carhoiiates into CO.,, neutral astal salts and sone 
jnetal salt- and so:.-e sotal bicnrbonate to " nearly soft 
v;ater slightly alkaline to nethyl oranT^ e. 
571, Silin, P. "I, Purification of beet juice by ion e:<chan,:7e, Sakharnaya 
?roj:i» 15, Ko. 3, 18 (1945), 
The iiGe of cation and anion e::chan,~er5 for the purification 
of beet sugar juice as practicec at the :iount Pleasant, "••Tich., 
refinery v;cs acncribed, 
372. SiiTis, S, A, H. 2.Iicrcccter;;iination of glycocya-niine anfi arginine 
by /iiean.-; of a synthetic ion exchange resin for chromatographic 
separ:^ tion. J. iiiol. Uhen. 158, 2S9 11945), 
/uialyticai procedure involving ion exchange ?Jas r-^ iven, 
575. SMt, ?. Beveloppieni of the refininr: of sugar juica ivitb tbe aid! of 
ion e:cchcai;5ers :aic synthetic resins. Che:a. -'."eekblad 43, 42 (1947). 
The use of ion erchfirj.;=i:ers in the refinin- of sugar juice vas 
discussed.. 
374, Smith, 0. K. V;ater purification by the ion exchange .-sethod. Pet. 
Eng. 197, 37 (1945). 
I^ e^thods of softening vaster T;ere niscussed. 
375, Snell, ?. E. and Snell, C. T, Colorimetric .Tiethods of analysis, 
7ol, I. , p,65, IJev.' Yorh,. 2. Tan Tlostrand & Company, Inc. 1937, 
Detailed procedure vfa.-^  given for deterninlnj phenols b3* 
phosT^ hotungstic-phosphojiiolybdic aciS reecent. 
376, Spears, H. M, and Pfeiffer, M. ;inion ezchanj-e resin and ;ceptic ulcer 
pain. Gastroenterology _8, IJo. 2, 191 (1947). 
The use of finely divided anion exchangers for treatment of 
peptic ulcer.; v;? s decoribed. 
277. Spedding, p. E., i?'ulner, S. I., Butler, T, A., O-ladrtn-;, 2. , 
Gobush, Porter, P. .K,, Po-.vell, J. S, and '".'rif^ ht, J. K. The 
separation of rare earths by ion erschanf-^e. III, Pilot plant scale 
Geparstions. J. .Ax, Chen, Soc, 69, 2812 (1947), 
The pilot plant ivorlc at Iov?a State College on rare earth 
separations vjas described. 
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378, SpedoiiiCj i"* H., Voifjt, .A. M, aijd Sleicht, IT. P.. 
The Gepari:t;io:ri of r^re earths by ion e^ciinn-^e. I, Ceriun and 
yttriUiTi, J. Che;... Soc. 69." 2777 (1947)i^  
Data '.,-ere given ca the freperction of ceriusi and jrttriur. by 
ion exchange. 
379. Spedding, ?• H. s Voigt, A, , Crlacrow, E. I'i., Slei^-ht, ,I^T. H., 
Powell, J., 'Jri'-jht, T. A., B-:itler, T. A. ?.r.c Figaro, P. The 
Gepar^ .'^ tion cf rare earths by ion exchaii;T.e. II. Neodyniu;" and 
praseocyniirn. J, .4n. ChG.-, Coc. 2786 (1947). 
rct5" v?ere v-ivsa on the roparstion of neodypdii/a and prafteo-
dyaiiira by ion exchsn^ e. 
580. Spenclsr, C. and Todt, 1. The \ise of 'ba.se-er.ch.c.n^ e^ subr.tsnces 
for dcliHiin.;-: and de-TinerRlizirif!; suj'.r.r juices, "Jirtschafts-
rxuppe r.uckerind, 92, 152 (1942), 
A lo^ "; teap-^ rature process for purifii'inf' suc-"-^  jiiice Folutions 
by ion e:^ change described. 
581. Sperber, r>leetrolirtic separ-'^ .tion of basic, neutral, and acidic 
nraino acidc- in v r^otein hydrolyzates. J. Biol. Cherc. 166, 75 
(1946). 
An anion ezchanner acted as a buffer in the middle corroar'i-nient 
of an electrophoresis cell to . -aintain pll x'Jithin ?-)roper limits. 
2S2, Cpurlin, H. tl. (to HerculeK Povider Company). Pentaerythritol. 
U.S. Patent 2,564,925 (Dec. 12, 1944)." 
.4n anion ss:chan;;ar acted ac a solid base catal^ -st in the 
synthesis of pentaerytirritol frorr. HCHO and acetic acid by 
m^aintaining a pH of at least 9,5 by adsorbing the fornic acid 
produced in the reaction, 
SS5, Standard I,'3. Cosipany. Eydro-enatin,^  catalysts, Britich Patent 
528,7S0 (Ifc-iT, 6, 1940), Orirtinal not seenj abstracted in C.A. 36, 
256 (1942), 
An aluainosilicate tv-pe of synthetic gel was used as catalyst 
for the iiydrosenation of hydrocarbon oils, 
384, Stein, ?. J. Ivobuta plant treats enou.7h water for a million hoEes. 
• Po-jer ITo, 5, 7S (1S45), 
A "ivater treatae-'t plant for a rzunicipality •.'e".cribed. 
.'JSS, Stone, I.:, C-, and IloUiday, G, '.7, (to the Dacar Chemical Products 
COi-apany), U.s, Patent 2,551,160 {Jmie. 15, 1944), 
An iaproved formulation for cation e>"Ch#9nger re,=-eneration nes, 
described, -."hich conpictcd of an aqueous solution of sodium, 
bicarbonate, potassiujTi carbonate, trisodiun phosphate, sodiun 
netaphosphate, caustic soda and Kodiun silicate. 
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536, H. I-I. Cliroi,i.'itcp;raph.ic adsorT>tion analyr^ is. Ind, 
Ciiers.., a^al. Zd. lA, 245 (iS42). 
Tiie tschnique cf chrcr/iator^ raphic absorption wa;- described. 
387. -v t^reieiicr, L., T'earsoa, H. •^ . and I3o?;erSj A. Z;. Operctinr; 
characteristics of syntiietic siliceous zsolito. J. -AE. lister 
"..'orks ;ssoc, 59, 1123 (1947). 
Lata wGre --iven for .'surLicipal 'v^ ater trcatrisnt by ion exchan-e. 
S8S. cltririGfelioi.', A. x^es, Iowa. Infornstiori on ths-stfrndarc static 
test for ezciiaiice cayscity. Private coanuriication. 1946, 
Infor/aation xvas obtained on a standard static test for e:rchar,<;e 
capacity. 
58S, SusEncsi, D. Catalysir- by acic-rei-enerated cation e:cch£np-erP. Ind, 
ling, Ghe:.i, 12Z& {1946). 
Gatioii Qxchari,::erE v;ere applied o,-, catalystc for ester if icat ion, 
and KiGilar typej-: of reactions. 
390. Sussnau, Ci, liiafiler, H. B, and Viood, IlecOTery of alkaloids by 
ion exciiaru o. Cheiri. Ind. 57, 455, 549 (1945) i 
Data vjere givea on ths recover:/ of allcaloids by ion e^ rchan.f'e, 
391. Siissiianj, S., Hachod, ?. G. and '•''cod, "J. lilctal recover;; by anion 
exchange, Ind. Zhez, 57, SIS (1945). 
ChrOiTiatts and co.Mplex ions of Fe, L!o, PC, ?t, and Ta "ere 
recovered "by anion ezichanre resins. 
S92. Sutterlin, U. (to I.G. Farbenindustrie A.-G.), Purification of 
alkali salt solutions. CJernan Patent 737,979 (Jul;/ 1, 1943). 
Crit~inal not ceen; abstracted in C.A, 38 , 4104 (1944). 
Medina or concentrated alkali salt solutions nere purified 
by cation cxci:anf;G at a pK of 9 to 11. 
392. Svveet, VI, J. and Svreeney, 0. P.. '.Codification of blood by zeolites 
for transfusion purposes. Proc. loi'ja Acad. 3ci, 51, 299 (1944), 
The salt content of blood was nocified by-passa^ e^ through a 
cation eschan^ cr, resulting i- a blood Tjitb less tenioncy to 
•coagulate. 
394, Tbies, K, R. and Tnorstensen, T, C, The couiplex chronium salts. 
II. Studies rslative to cationic chrojaiin-n co^ nplexes throu^ b. the 
use of cationic exciianae resins. J. Intern. Soc. Leather Trades' 
Cher-i. 137 (1947). 
The cofiposition of chrome liquors, '.vith regard to cationic, 
anionic, and neutral conplezos, x'iere in-ventifrstcd by use; of 
ion e3;chan.':;e. 
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395, Thaaas, G. G, aao Savies, C. u. lon-exohcn'-^ .e resins as catalysts, 
Ifeture 159. 372 (1947). 
The use of e-chanrers as catslysts wns described, 
396, Thoiapson, J. (Eennicott ;>V;ter Ooftcners, Ltd,) and Flein, A. A 
process of ion exchruv-e applicable nort^  especiKlly to water 
softening. British Patent 548,893 (Oct. 28, 1942), Original not 
seen; abstracted in C.A, 38, 445 (1944), 
A -OTOOQSS was described for reactivation of 2SoliteE by neais 
of an acid treatnent. 
397, Tiger, H. L, Gajbonaceous zeolites, an advance ii: boiler feed T.rater 
conditioning. Trans. Am. Soc. "iech, jinjrs. 60, 315-25 (1938), 
A process for softening boiler feed water by cation eschsnf^ e 
xvas dcL-cribed. 
39G, Tiger, H, L, and Dean, J. G, (to The PGrrautit ^ onr.any), KecoTe.-:^ / of 
nicotine. U.S. Patent 2,293,954 (Aug. 25, 1942). 
A proces.-: was described for tnc recovery of nicotine, quinine, 
and otiier alkaloids by cation e3:ch.ange nethcds, 
399, Tijer, H. L, and Goets, ?. C. (to The Periiiutit Conpany). Recovering 
copper fror^  dilute copper sslt solutions, U.S. Patent 2,397,575 
(Apr. 2, 1946), 
A process v/as described for recoverinri copper fron dilute colu-
tions by a cation e:::chan(~er, usinr concentrated hydrochloric 
scid for refroneration and dintillin?: the regenerating effluent 
to recover the excess, free hydrochloric acid. 
400, Tice^ :, 11. L, and i^ ussniaia, E, Denineralisinf^  solutions by a tro-
step ion ezchanre process. Inc. Sng. Chem. 35, 186 (1943). 
Deionization of water and applications for such rater rere 
disc-jssefi. 
401, • Tigsr, H. L., Sussnan, S., Lane, I'*, and Oalise, IT. J, P-esaltinr sea 
water — a practical chenical ir,ethod. Ind. 3np. Chera. 38, 1130 
(1946). 
A process for desalt in;^  cen x-;ater, involving ion exchan,fTe, i"as 
described. 
402, Tisslius, A., Prske, B, and Haf-daiil, .L, Group sepnration of amino 
acids by adsorption analysis, Lxperientia _3, 21 (1947). 
A process was described for the separation of aromatic, basic, 
neutral, and ncidic asiino acids by neanc of ion exchangers and 
charcoal. 
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403, Toapkins, H,, Ivhym, J, X, and Cohn, h'. E. lon-exchanp.e as a se­
parations cietliofi. I, Tlie separation of fission-producec radio­
isotopes, inciucins incividusl rare earths by cor^ plesrin;;^  elutioa 
fron: aiaberlite resin. J", Ai, Gheni. Soc. 69^  2769 {1947K 
Fundamental research on the separation of rare earths by 
coiuiDlexin^  elution from cation exchangers was described, 
404, Toopkins, il. H, and Mayer, S. W. Ion exchange as a separations me­
thod. III. Equilibriuxi studies of the reactions of rare earth 
coEiplejces tvith synthetic ion exchanf-^ e resi.ns. J. PsTi. Cbesi. Soc. 
2859 (1947). 
A theoretical study on ion exchanfre equilibrium was presented, 
405, Tyler, ?<., 0. Process of disposal of sulfite wsste Ijquor. TJ.f;. 
Patent 2,592,425 (Jan. 8, 1S46). 
A process ^ vas cescribed for ezcharuun^  the cr-lcium of v;nstc 
sulfite liquor for sodiun by .'neans of v. cation eschan.-er TJricr 
to its evaporation. 
406, Un^ erer, 2. Research on base e:xhan,5;;e with salts of ori^ anic nitrogen 
corrtpounds. IColloic-Z. 56, 228 (1925), 
Cata were civon on the recovery of nicotine, quinine, and other 
alkaloids by cation exchanre methods, 
407, Urbain, 0. M, and Steinen, R. (to Charles H. Lewis). Process for 
producing xaaterials for remoTral of certain halide ions fron water. 
U.S. Patent 2,157,507 {]^ ay 9, 1939), 
A process and anion exchr.ui;^ e materials v;ere described for re.rr.ovin!: 
all halide ions, vjith the exception of chloride, from v.'-nter. 
408, TJrbain, 0. lH. and Steraen, E. (to Charles H. Lewis), Process 
for the recovery of iodides, as iodine fron wnter. ir»S, Patent 
2,157,508 (May 9, 1939). 
A process and exchani*e raaterisls vjere described for the 
recovery of iodides as iodine froia waters such as sea and 
deep •well water. 
409, Urbain, 0. II. and Steaen, Vi, H. (to Charles Ii. Lewis), Process 
for the removal of fluorides froi!i water. TJ.S. patent 2,157,509 
{;^ y 9, 1939). 
A process and anion exchange materials >vere described for t he 
rexnoval of fluorides fron ivater, 
410, Urbain, 0, II. and Stenen, B. (to Charles H. Lewis), Purifica­
tion of potable v;ater. U.S, Patent 2,210,955 (MrT. IS, 1940), 
A process v;as described for renovin:]: fluorides fron water by 
the use of a cation exchanger, v/hich has been treated with a 
highly concentrated aluJBinua salt solution. 
—27 
411. Urbain, 0, li. anc Ste.fnen, v;. H. (to Charles H. Le^ vis), purifica­
tion of potable vjater. U.S. ?F-tent 210,966 15, 1940). 
A nrocesE ^ •^ s^ describ.ed for re:aovin,'.': fluorides fron Vv'Gter 
co.uprisinr; treatii-.fr the liquid v:ith a scriptive rariterial 
selected fro:"; the clas^  co:p.:^ risinc, actiToted carbon, adsorbent 
clays, fuller's earth, bentonite, Cottrell clust, and silica /^ el, 
after treating? this adsorbent v;ith a hi.rhly ccncentrsted 
aluminua salt solution. 
412. Urbain, C. L", and Steaen, I.'. 15, (to Charles H. Lewis). FiecoTral of 
fluorides fron water. U.S. Patent 2,263,971 (JRH. 6, 1942), 
A process and aaterials v;ore described for the removal of 
fluoridee froa drinlcing nnd industrifil waters. 
413. U.S. rept. of .i.::riculturo, T.'entorn r^ ecional Eesep-rch Laboratory. 
Bulletin AIC-14: Inforrfiation sheet on recovery cf tartrates fron 
grape v;astes. 1942, 
Process for recovery tartrates fro^ i .grape vjastes bjr raeans 
of anion exchange vias described, 
414. Tallez, n. A. (to Ini'ilco, Inc.), l"^ ocoss for refinin.^  and 
purification of sugar juices, U.S. Patent 2,388,194 (Oct. 30. 
1945), 
A process vjas described for t-o renoval of inorcranic salts 
and certain organic non-sugars fron rav; su?;;f=.r juices by means 
of cation and onion excharir;e .'materials, operated in series. 
415. Yallez, H. A. (to Infilco, In,c.), Purification of supar juiccs 
and the like. U,S. Patent 2,588,195 (Oct. 30, 1945), Original 
not seen; abstracted in C.A, 40, 755 (1946), 
A process v/as described for the purification of sugar juices 
by ion exchange, 
415, Tentre, E. Iv., Byall, S. and rurse, Ft, J, Crystallization of sorgo 
juices purified by ion exchange. Sugar J. 10, Ivo, 3, 9 (1947). 
Data on the increased yields and purity of sugar from juices 
subjected to ion exchange treataent Vv'ere jjiven. 
417. Tidal, H. E. C^ eratinp; details at ralston purina, Povier Plant 
Sng. Wo. 7, 74 (1945). 
Data v;ere ^ iven on a x'jater softenin,^  process, utilizin-~ both 
sodiufu and hydrogen cycle? of cation exchange. 
41ci. Vjachtel, J, S, and Cassidy, >i. G, Chromatography as a means of 
separating aciino acids. J. ^ im. Chen. Soc. 65. 665 (1943). 
The use of chronatop;raphy for separation of ariino acids 
was given. 
S73-
419. V/alto::, li, ?. Cation ercchan^ e in n carbonaceous ion e:cchs3..?er. 
iTEns. Illinois Ctate Acac, 3ei. 54. Mo. 2, 154 (1941). 
A theoretical study on. ion erchaa^ o eouilibritus vjor pro.'onted, 
420. IVslt n, II. F. ilicuilibria in a carbonaceous cation erchnnrer. 
J. J-h-fS, Chez. • 47, 571 (1945). 
/. theoretical stucy on ion exchange equilibrium WG:^  presented. 
4/;l. Vi'alton, II, F. Ion exchan^ -s. J. Cher., r.clucation 23 , 454 (1946). 
A revie',-3 o? ion ezchani-e v.'£S f-ivon. 
422. Vi'alton, H. P. Ion e;i;chan":G bctviecn solic.e r.nt! solutions. J. 
Franl<lin Inst. 252, 505 (1941). 
A theoretical study of the niechanisas of ion e::cbr!n~e tjss 
.•j-iven. 
425. Vlamsley, H. and Jones, V < .  S. Treatnent of mine xvater for domestic 
use. Ai. Inst. I-Iinir-G Eng., Tech. Piio. No. 1913, (1945). 
Iflethofi Ox treating nine tvatsrs v/ns described. 
424. iVarcI, G. H., Pcttijohn, C. G., and Coghill, K. D. Profiuction of 
2,5~butsnediol froa acid hydrolyzed starch. Ind, Sng. Ches. 
1189 (1945). 
The use of ion e:cchEn.3e in a process for the production of 
2, S-butcinediol was described. 
425, vJeaver, R. J. P.suction of plant .growth ree:ulators v/ith ion exchang­
ers. Gcience 106, 268 (Sept. 19, 1947). 
Studies on the effec^ s of ion exch;mr-7,c on plant ?;ro?rth '.vere 
given. 
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